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FOREWORD
E purpose of this book is to trace the growth
• a school in a community whose chief indus
iry is now and always has been mining. Our
aim has been to combine the features of a school
annual with a brief historical survey of this locality.
T o do so, stress has been laid on the numerous de
partments of our school with their various interests
and activities: the advance of a growing town as
mining developed has been followed: and then the
connection of the mine, the community, and the
school has been shown by linking the growth of
each with that of the other.
It is our hope that you will approach this vol
ume with a desire to know more of your school and
its life: that you will read and find it enjoyable, and
that you will leave it with a sense of satisfaction in
the progress of the past, with a feeling of pride in
the achievements of the present, and with a spirit of
optimism for the expansion in the future.
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TH E ADAMS M IN E IN 1901

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF EVELETH
The first white man, of whom we have any record, to intrude upon the solitary
grandeur of the wild region of the Mesaba, was a timber cruiser for Robinson, M ur
phy, Dorr, and Flynn— Edwin Eveleth (1885). At that time this whole north coun
try was covered with a great white pine forest. There was no knowledge of the
vast iron ore deposits underlying these hills and lakes until seven years later when
David T. Adams discovered the famous blue ore of the Iron Range (1892). In
October of that year a test pit, which was sunk by Mr. Adams at a point a little north
west of the present North Side Park, definitely revealed a body of iron ore. Log cabin
camps were hastily built, and a force of 45 men using picks and shovels, buckets and
windlass was put to work developing what later became known as Adams No. 1.
The first of the log cabins built, which was used for mine offices, still stands on
its original site. It is now the property of the City of Eveleth and is being preserved
as an historical landmark. The next year (1893) ore was located in what is now
the Fayal mine, by test pits sunk under the direction of Mr. Marvin Van Buskirk for
the Mclnnis Mining Co. A few months before this Mr. Adams had sold out 51 %
of the capital stock of the Adams
Mine to the Lake Superior Con
solidated Iron Mines (John D.
Rockefeller) for $411,000. He
and Mr. Mclnnis were now in
terested in the Mclnnis Mining
Co.
At this time (April 22, 1893)
the first plat of the Village of
Eveleth was filed with the Reg
ister of Deeds and the incorpora
tion of the village was confirmed
GRANT AVENUE IN 1908
by the Board of County ConiIn such a brief resume of the development of our community, many events of interest, and no doubt of importance, have
necessarily been omitted. Those that have been mentioned could be discussed only In the briefest manner. The writers acknowl
edge their indebtedness to the many sources of information, too numerous to mention individually.
E d it o r ,
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Douglas Avenue and north of
Monroe Street, about one-half
a mile distant from the original
camp site. The town site was
promoted by Mr. Adams and
was surveyed by Mr. C. E.
Bailey of Virginia. In the pre
ceding February the citizens of
Virginia had organized School
District No. 22, which also in
cluded Eveleth and the surround

FAYAL KINDERGARTEN

ing territory. The first School
Board, elected at that time, con
sisted of John Gleason, D i
rector: Neil Mclnnis, Treasurer,
and Jared D. Taylor, Clerk.
The general financial panic
of 1893 brought hard times to
these pioneer mining towns and
Eveleth was practically depopu
lated for a time by the emigra
tion of miners out of employ
ment. Provisions were scarce,
and moose meat was an impor
tant article of diet for those
who remained through 18931894.
When business throughout
spruce school
the country improved (1894)
conditions on the Iron Range also became better, and the development of the mines and
towns progressed rapidly. In June, the surgeon for the mining company arrived in
town, a man who has long been one of Eveleth’s most distinguished citizens. Doctor
C. W. More established his resi
dence and office in a rough one
story building which was used
as a harness shop after the erec
tion of the second hospital. This
building has been remodeled and
is now an apartment house lo
cated at 424 Jones Street. The
first hospital built by Dr. More
was moved, when the old town
site was vacated, to the location
ADAMS KINDERGARTEN
pt^s^nt occupied by the Nev/
Pagg Two

Bakery, and later it was removed to the Carl
son Addition where it is now used as a store
building by Mr. Tony Neminich.
During this year (1894) there were three
mines in operation, in or near Eveleth; the
Adams with John H. Hearding, Superintendent: the Vega under the direction of George St.
Claire; and the Fayal under the direction of
Captain
Wallace. The first railroad, a spur of
FIRST HIGH SCHOOL
the Duluth and Iron Range from the Auburn
Mine near Virginia, was built (1894) to the
crest of the hill west of the village of Eveleth, now jjie location of the Adams open
pit. The Vega Mine shipped 5,600 tons of ore over the railroad that fall. W ithin a
year the Duluth, Missabe and
,|
Northern railroad was built to
Eveleth, and ore from the
Adams Mine was shipped over
it first in May, 1895.
s A.
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The water supply, which
had previously been pumped
from a spring, was now found
to be inadequate, and the creeK
west of the present Kingston
mine was dammed and used as
i
■ i J
a source of water until 1902.
The first religious services (nondenominational)
were con
ducted (1894) by Rev. O. J.
RURAL SCHOOL
Gary, a brother of Judge Gary
of the U. S. Steel Corporation,
in the rear of the Dowling Drug Store in a room later occupied by Goss’s Bank and now
by the Post Office. Other events of interest in this year were the cutting of a road
through the forest from the Eayal
Mine toward Virginia along the
present route of Adams Avenue,
and the first village election on
October 18, at which Marvin
Van Buskirk was chosen Presi
dent: Henry Hoodwick, John
Grey, and William H. Shea, T rus
tees; A. S. Erickson, Recorder;
John Yonel, Justice of the Peace;
and Jerry Sullivan, Constable.
During these early years, mail was
brought
to Eveleth from Virginia
FIRST FAYAL SCHOOL
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weather permitted.
While the year 1895
witnessed many “begin
nings” of interest and im
portance, the outstanding
event was the discovery
that there was a bend in
the ore bed and that the
village of Eveleth was
above a valuable deposit.
This necessitated the re
moval of the town
(1896-1899) to a site
hounded by the present
Douglas Avenue, Jackson Street, Adams Av
enue, and Fayal Road.
The cost of the removal
was about $25,000.
During 1895 the first
village hall (now the
Strand Theater)
was
erected at a cost of
$656.69; Eveleth’s first
bonded indebtedness of
$3,000 was incurred for
water work construction;
the first school was opened

UNDERGROUND THEATRE

‘tiiunderground

s t a t io n

in

LEONIDAS MINE

PoRe Four

in a frame building (now
a residence located at 303
Douglas Avenue) with
Mrs. E. R. (Elorence)
Kent of Virginia as
teacher; the first volun
teer fire company was
formed; the publication
of the Eveleth Star was
begun by P. E. Dowling;
Dr. More opened his first
hospital in connection
with his office, and built
his first hospital building
as previously noted; and
the Spruce School was

C ITY HALL

constructed at a cost of $6,000. It was remodeled one year later at a cost of $6,500,
and in 1898 the front and belfry were added. Important marks of progress during
the next few years were the erection of the Methodist Episcopal Church building
(1896); installation of the Electric Light Plant (18 9 6 ); the construction of the
More Hospital on its present site (1900) ; the organization of the Presbyterian and
Austrian Catholic Churches (1900) ; and the installation of telephone service (1898).
The growth of the town can be seen by comparing the population of fifty men in
1893 with the population of 2,752 in 1900.
Especially interesting is the construction of the first telephone line by Dr. More
and Fred C. Talboys, connecting the Fayal and Adams Mines to the town. The orig
inal intention was to construct a private line connecting the hospital, the store, and
the mine offices. These phones were not long in use before others requested the same
service. The installation of additional phones soon rendered impossible the original
method of calling each subscriber by a certain number of rings. The “private line”

ST. MARY’S LAKE

had become a system and re
quired the use of a switch
board and operator. The head
quarters of this system were es
tablished in a small candy store,
and a small box contained the
entire equipment. Phones and
equipment were rented from the
Bell Telephone Co. A boy was
hired to “tend store” so that the
proprietor could serve as “cen
LINCOLN ANNEX (FORMERLY ADAMS SCHOOL)
tral.” This growth led to the
incorporating of the Mesaba
Telephone Company at Eveleth. Lines were soon extended from here to Virginia,
Mountain Iron, and later as far as Ribbing, Ely, and Duluth. By 1901 the com
pany served 62 telephone subscribers in Eveleth and 68 in Virginia. The headquarters
of the telephone company were located at Eveleth until the Bell Telephone Company
bought out the local system.
It would be well, here, to give a brief account of ore mining in the Eveleth Mines.
The methods of iron mining may be divided into two classes; the open pit and the
underground. Mining by open pit is preferred because it is faster and cheaper than
the underground method.
Open pit mining began at the Adams Mine in 1901 when extensive stripping
operations were started. In this process the earth and rock above the ore body are re
moved by steam shovels and loaded on a special type of car. In these cars the ma
terial is hauled away and dumped from trestles in huge piles called dumps.
These
trestles and dumps are sometimes over half a mile long. After the removal of the
over-burden, the ore is removed by steam shovels and loaded directly upon ore cars in
which it is hauled to the docks and dumped into the holds of ore ships. The Fayal
was first mined by open pit method in 1916.
Open pit mining is sometimes accomplished by a process known as milling. The
main shaft is sunk on an incline
through the heart of a narrow,
gorge-like ore bed from which
the over-burden has been re
moved by ordinary stripping
methods. Small haulage drifts
are dug horizontally into the
body of ore and from these,
raises or vertical shafts, are
put up to the surface of
the ore. The ore is milled
down these raises directly into
cars which are pulled to the
main shaft and up the incline.
LINCOLN SCHOOL
second method, that of
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underground mining, is
used only when open pit
mining is impossible be
cause of a heavy over-bur
den. In underground min
ing the most essential
thing is the hoisting shaft.
This is a vertical hole or
tunnel to the bottom of
the ore bed through which
ore can be raised to the
surface. From this shaft,
horizontal
tunnels
or
drifts, along which ore
can be hauled to the shaft,
are cut through the ore or rock. One or more smaller vertical shafts are sunk to feed
timber into the mine. The correct location of the shafts and main haulage ways is
of primary importance.
The principal inethod of underground ore removal is known as slicing. This is a
process of removing a block of ore about 50 feet long by 9 feet wide and 12 feet high
and supporting the earth ceiling with a series of props. Usually two parallel slices are
made. Later the slice is separated from the ore body on either side by a wire screen. The
slice-props are then dynamited and the rock and earth fall from the roof into the wire
cage of the slice. These screens make possible the removal of the ore on either side of- the
filled slice without causing cave-ins of the rock material. Slices of ore, on either side
of the original, are removed till all the ore on that level has been covered. The process
is then repeated on a level about twelve feet lower and the ore which formed the floor
of the original slices is removed. The whole body is removed by repetition of the
process, electrically operated skips being used to hoist the ore to the surface and dump
it into ore cars or onto stock piles for storage.
All ore whether from open pit or underground workings is graded and the cars are
labeled. Samples are sent
from every ten-car lot to
the laboratories where
they are analyzed.
For some time pre
vious to 1901 a banking
business had been con
ducted in Eveleth by O.
D. Kinney. In this year
he sold his interests to
the First National Bank
which was incorporated
with a capital of $25,000. The Miners Na
tional Bank was incorFAYAL SCHOOL
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porated in 1903 and the Peoples
State Bank in 1918.
On April 1, 1902, Eveleth
was incorporated as a city. This
year also saw the construction of
the McNeil Hotel (now the New
Park). A severe epidemic of
typhoid fever occurred which re
sulted in 350 cases, and many
deaths. The cause of this epi
demic was attributed to the water
supply which was still the creek
MACHINE SHOP
west of town. A new supply
was obtained temporarily from
the deep workings of the Spruce Mine. In 1903 the city was bonded for $50,000
to cover the expenses of laying water mains and the construction of a pumping station
at St. Mary’s Lake.
Eveleth's second school building, the old Fayal, was constructed (1903) at a cost
of $14,000. Classes in sewing were taught in this building by grade teachers, but
the Domestic Science Department was not definitely organized until 1907 under Miss
Emilissa Mandeville at the old High School. The home of Mr. John Gleason, pur
chased for $8,000 in 1915, was opened as a Domestic Science Building in February,
1916, and served this purpose until the erection of the Benjamin Franklin in 1922.
In 1902 elementary wood work was taught in the Fayal School with Mr. Stevens,
who was then Principal of the Eveleth Schools, as instructor. Mr. Harry L. Lyons
was the first full-time industrial instructor. The work was definitely organized in the
old High School building in 1906. When that building burned in 1908, the Man
ual Training classes were transferred to the Fayal Kindergarten until the new High
School was erected (1910). The department was housed here until the erection of the
Manual Training Building in 1914.
Differences in opinion between the residents of Virginia and Eveleth over taxes and
th e construction
of new buildings
led the people of
Eveleth to petition
for a division of
S c h o o l District
No. 22. This was
g r a n t e d by the
Board of County
C o m m i s s ioners,
a n d Common
School D i s t r i c t
No. 39 was organ
ized (1903). The
GRANT AVENUE IN 1921
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ucation of Common School Dis
trict No. 39 consisted of J. H.
Hearding, Director, J. H. D o r
mer, Treasurer, and W. J. Smith,
Clerk. The new district found it
necessary to construct two small
buildings at once in order to alle
viate the crowded conditions.
These two buildings, now known
as the Fayal and Adams Kinder
MANUAL TRAINING BUILDING
gartens, were originally erected for
tem porary use only; however the
increased enrollment has caused the Adams (later remodeled and enlarged) to remain
in service ever since. The Board erf Education also decided to build a brick High
School (1904). This new building was erected on the site of the present Junior High
School at a cost of $140,000.
The Business Men’s Associa
tion was founded (1904) with
Mr. John Hearding as first Presi
dent and Mr. Solomon Sax as
Secretary. The name was changed
in 1910 to the Eveleth Com
mercial Club.

}

In the year 1905 the city lim
its were extended to include the
McNeil Hotel, the Eayal School,
and the High School. The water
plant at St. Mary’s Lake was
AUTOMOBILE ENGINE SHOP
completed and water was sup
plied to the people on Thanks
giving evening. The water tank was situated on the plot of ground opposite the
McNeil Hotel. The Police Force now numbered four men. The Eveleth Art Club
(now the Eveleth Woman’s Club) was first organized at this time (1905).
j_
< :

■

PRINTING SHOP
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The first Municipal Building
was erected (1906) for $13,450,
and this building, now the City
Hall, housed the Police and Eire
Departments, as well as the mu
nicipal offices. The city’s bonded
indebtedness was $65,000, the
assessed valuation being $836,812, and the tax levy for the
next year was fixed at $50,000.
Civic progress is further il •

GARAGE AND MOTOR BUSSES

RECREATIONAL BUILDING

NORTH SIDE PARK
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lustrated in that board
walks became a matter of
tradition a n d cement
s i d e w a l k s were con
structed to take their
place. T h e ' Mi s s a be
M o u n t a i n Township
Hall was erected during
this year and later was
purchased by the Ma
sonic Lodge (1913) and
converted into the Ma
sonic T e m p 1e. The
building was remodeled
EVELETH PUBLIC LIBRARY
and enlarged in 1919.
Of the city’s Churches,
th e Presbyterian a n d
Austrian Catholic were organized in 1900 and their present buildings were erected in
1913 and 1909 respectively. The Irish Catholic Church was organized in 1904, and the
church building was erected the following year. The Episcopal, Swedish Baptist, and
Swedish Lutheran Churches were organized during 1906, the Jewish Synagogue in
1907, and the Italian Catholic Church in 1915.
The Adams School Building, now the Lincoln Annex, was constructed in 1907
at a cost of $42,500 including contents. The loss of the High School, by fire, on
June 26, 1908, necessitated the building of a new school. The present Junior High
School building was erected the following year at a cost of $73,000. Considerable
progress is apparent in the expansion of the school curriculum during the years follow
ing 1906. Night classes, primarily for Americanization work, were started (1908;
under Miss Ada McKenzie (Mrs. R. L. Eddy). Since that time night school work
has been a definite part of the school program. There has been a great variety of
courses offered from time to time, but Americanization work always has been the pri
mary objective. A year later
(1909) summer school classes
were established for students
who desired to make up back
work, and those who desired to
take advanced work.
Eveleth was the first range
town to engage the services of a
school physician and Dr. N. C.
Buckley was the first to fill this
position (1910-1915). In 1910
commercial subjects were intro
duced into the curriculum with
Miss Grace Darrah in charge and
the change from Common School
SUPERINTENDENT’S RESIDENCE
District to Independent School
(FORMERLY DOMESTIC SCIENCE BUILDING)
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District No. 39 was made. In
this same year transportation ot
school children from the Ely Lake
District and the Troy location
was undertaken. Contracts for
this transportation were let by the
Board of Education.
Some other events of interest
that may be mentioned are the
A HIGH SCHOOL COOKING CLASS
erection (1909) of the 300,000
gallon water tank, located on the hill east of the city: the extension of the city limits
(1910) to include the Adams, Spruce and Virginia mines. Eveleth Central Division
No. 2, the Highland Addition, and the North Side Addition which increased the pop
ulation of the city to 7,025 people: and the paving of Grant Avenue with granitoid
which is reinforced concrete and granite aggregate slab (1919).
After this year it is almost impossible to give anything like a full account of the
development of Eveleth. The term “feverish haste” can be actually applied to this
next period (1911-1915). Some high lights in the history of the educational system
can be noted. The old Eayal School burned in April, 1911, and a new building was
erected to take its place (1912) at a cost of $60,000. This building contained the
largest gymnasium on the range at the time of its erection. The room is now used
for a kindergarten. A high school band was established under the leadership of Mr.
Erank LaPresty (1912). In 1909 there had been an orchestra directed by high school
students but it was discontinued. In 19 i 2 it was reorganized by Miss Helgison, but
after a couple of months it was placed under the direction of Mr. R. L. Eddy, who
conducted it until 1916. Beginning with 1924, a full time band and orchestra instruc
tor has been engaged and individual instruction is given by him to members of these

JUN IO R COLLEGE AND SENIOR H IG H SCHOOL
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organizations. Industrial classes
were transferred to the Manual
Training building on its comple
tion in 1914. The industrial
curriculum was enlarged to in
clude mechanical drawing, pat
tern making, woodwork, ma
chine shop, tin shop, plumbing,
printing, and later electricity,
JUNIOR COLLEGE BIOLOGY LABORATORY
and auto construction.
The Normal Training De
partment was organized (1914) with Miss Anna Plap^ as instructor. The plan fol
lowed from 1914 to 1921 was that of allowing Juniors to take their Senior year’s
work as Normal students, graduate as Seniors and, at the same time receive one year
teacher’s certificates from the county; however after 1921 only high school graduates
were accepted as Normal students. Among the civic improvements and changes to be
noted are the construction of the
city Auditorium (1912) at the
cost of $35,000; the Public Li
brary, (1913) for $32,513; the
opening of the Central or Me
morial Park (1913), the North
Side Park (1913) and the Ely
Lake Park (1917) ; and the erec
tion of the Recreational Building
lUNIOR COLLEGE CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
(1917) at a cost of $109,637.
The Home Rule Charter was
adopted October 7, 1913. This plan is known as the Commission Form of Govern
ment in which each member of the council is elected by the entire electorate and has a
certain department under his supervision. The city council is composed of a mayor
and four Commissioners. The period (1916-1920) is marked by another expansion
of the schools. The Senior High School was built in 1917 for $275,000 including
contents. This allowed the old high school to be changed into a Junior High School
devoted entirely to grade work; however, after 1922 only the seventh, eighth, and
ninth grades were taught there.
The Junior College was estab
lished in 1918 with an enrollment
of seven. The number of pupils
attending this school at present is
eighty. Other of the more impor
tant events which marked this ex
pansion were the introduction of
the study of agriculture under the
supervision of Mr. Skrivseth
(1916), the organizing of the
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY.
STAGE AND GYMNASIUM
Athletic department under Mr. A.
Page Thirteen

Misses Ethel C r o c k e r
and Anne Sannicola as
girls’ physical instructors,
the establishing of a new
school banking s y s t e m
(1918), the purchase of
motor busses by the Eveleth
District for the transporta
tion of pupils from outlying
territory, and free dental
treatment (1920) which
was started as a branch of
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SCHOOL
the Eveleth Health Depart
ment with Dr. F. D. Cerveny as dentist. Eveleth was the first school on the range to incorporate free dental
treatment in the school program. The Open Air School was also started this year
(1920). The buildings are situated at Ely Lake. The pupils attending these schools
follow a definite program which will restore them to normal conditions and allow
them to resume their regular school work. Upon the completion of the Benjamin
Franklin School in 1922, this department was continued throughout the year. Two
large, well ventilated and well lighted rooms in this building are used during the sea
son when use of the cottages at the Lake is not feasible.

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS AT ELY LAKE
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Since 1921, the only civic improvements have been the construction of the filtra
tion plant at St. Mary’s Lake (1921) and of the Sewage disposal plant (1923).
The largest of Eveleth s school buildings, the Benjamin Franklin, was con
structed in 1922 at a cost of $585,000 for building and contents. This building con
tains class rooms for grades from the kindergarten up to and including the sixth grade.
The top floor is devoted to the Domestic Science Department, the Art Department
(started in 1922 under Miss Caroline Mower and Miss Laura Hanley), instrumental
music rooms, and the
open air school. On the
second floor are located
the Health Department,
the Normal Department,
the small auditorium
used for band, orchestra,
and glee club rehearsals,
and grade class rooms.
The first floor is devoted
to grade work. The
building of a combined
garage and stock room
just north of the Manual
THE ART DEPARTMENT
Training Building was
necessitated (1922) by the purchase of additional busses.
At present the population of Eveleth is about 8,1 10 (1925) and the assessed valu
ation of her property is $18,863,674. The schools employ 152 teachers, an office
force of twelve, and two nurses.
M ilton Sax ,
Lee Bradford,
Clarence Johnson,
D orthea P erham .

A H IG H SCHOOL SEWING CLASS
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JOSEPH V. VOORHEES
Superintendent of Schools
Mr. Voorhees received his B. A. de
gree from the University of Michigan,
and has continued his graduate work at
Columbia University. He succeeded
Mr. Barnes as Superintendent of the
Eveleth Schools in 1920. Mr. Voor
hees formerly was Superintendent of
Schools in Winona, Minnesota. He has
been instrumental in changing the quar
ter system to the semester system, a
change which is approved and appre
ciated by all. The Benjamin Franklin
Building was built during his admin
istration.

VINCENT E. BOARDMAN
Principal of the H igh School and
D ean of the Junior College
He received his B. A. degree from the
Pacific University and his Master’s de
gree from the University of Washing
ton. He also attended the University
of Chicago. Mr. Boardman became the
principal of the High School in
1911. His duties were increased in
1917 when the Junior College was be
gun, of which he was made the Dean.
Many of us will remember him, not
only as our Principal and Dean, but
also as a teacher. He has shown an
active interest in- all school activities and
in the welfare of students and alumni.
“Y o u don’t come to school to learn
to become tramps.”
Page Seventeen

BOARD OF EDUCATION

M alco lm

M acD onald, Treasmet:

L. J. Tobin, Auditor

A ugust BRATULicH,C/erfe

D r . W. S. King, DiVecfor
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Faculty

-IN,

BESS A. COFFEE—
Clothing

U niversity of Illinois

Ripon C o lle g e B. A.
“ Down in Wisconsin-------

MARY L. BLASING
Mathematics

BESS M. BOYLE—
English and Biology

University of Minnesota
B. A.
“ If you Were going to the post
office, you wouldn’t go to
the ball park first.”

O. I. BINGAMAN—
Physics and Mathematics
Simpson C o lle g e B. A.
“ Who has the candy?”

M. L. BERGE—
History and Civics

B. S.
“Is that clear?”

.

U n iv ersity o f M innesota
B. A.
“ Use your common sense once
in a while.”

CORINNE W. CARLSON—
History
H am line U n iv ersity B. A.

U n iv ersity o f W isconsin
M. A.
“Bring your notebooks to class
for I shall dictate an outline.”

i

R. I. BARKER—
Psychology and Political
Science

U niversity of W isconsin
M. A.
“Down in Wisconsin— ”

MARIE DRISCOLL—
Head of Commercial Dept.

D u lu th T e a c h e rs
C o lle g e
“Do it now and then it's out
of the way.”

R. L. EDDY—
Chemistry
Head of Science Department

Beloit College B. S.
“Do you see?
stand?”

Do you under
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HENRY I. FIELDSETH—
Forging; Cabinet Making and
Wood Turning

S to u t I n s t i t u t e

HELEN GARVIE—
Head of Home ^Economics
Department
Cafeteria

“■■Kansas State College

MIRIAM GREAVES—
Assistant to the Principal and
Girls’ Advisor

U niversity of M innesota

B. A.
“May I help?”

“Let me show you how that ts
done."

B. S.
“Do you see? "

WM. T. GUENTER—
Machine Shop
“D on’t monkey with the ma
chines.”

EMMA J. HALL—
English
“It is as essentia! as 2x2 = 4 .”

“I haven't got much to say, but
I will say this.”

JESSIE M. HURST—
Physical Training

LORETTA H. HERRMANN
English

LAURA HANLEY—
Art

Iowa State T eachers
College
New H aven S chool o f
Gymnastics

C a r le to n C o lle g e B. A.

U niversity of M innesota
B. S.
“ When I went to college------- "

L. J. HART WICK—
Physical Training

H am line U n iv ersity B. A.

H ardin C o lle g e
Chicago S chool o f
A pplied A rts
"Now this ought to be lighter
and softer in color.”

“My word!”
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PAUL B. INGERSOLL—
Sociology and Economics
Coe C o lle g e B. A.
“ This brings to my mind an
incident------- ”

LAWRENCE M. JACOBSON
Mathematics
St. O la f C o lle g e B. A.
“ The grass is green because the
grass is green.”

SIGRID M. JOHNSON—
Librarian

WILFRED L. JOHNSTON—
Drafting and Elementary
Electricity

KARL K. KELLOGG—
Orchestra aand Band Leader

A. W. LEWIS—
Head of Physical Training
Department

S to u t I n s ti t u t e
Dunwoody I n s t i t u t e

V alparaiso U niversity
MacPhail School of
Music

“Get back to yoac benches.”

"So you're trying to put ath
letics before orchestra.”

HARRY L. LYONS—
Director of Manual Training

DOROTHY L. MILLER—
Foods and Clothing
Simpson C o lle g e B. S.
“ Now, now girls------- ”

St. C lo u d T e a c h e rs
C o lle g e
“ Measure twice and cut once.”
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U n iv ersity o f M innesota
B. S.
“I’m sorry, but------- ”

L aw rence C o lle g e
“D on’t be a slacker.
I Oc dues.”

Pay your

J. F. MILLER—
French and Spanish

Simpson C o lle g e B. A.
“Study quietly pleasel
a study room.”

This is

ARVID OLSON—
Automobile Mechanics

CAROLINE R. MOWER—
Supervisor of Art

L aw rence C o lle g e
The A rt In s titu te
Chicago
"Get your
ready.”

drawing

of

tr*

S to u t I n s titu te
Dunwoody I n s titu te
“ Pick up your tools, fellows.”

ESTHER E. OLSON—
Public Speaking

U n iv ersity o f M innesota
B. A,
"Was it good?

;
Yes.

W hy?”

materials

MARION B. OPSAHL—
Music

N o rth w e s te rn I n s t i t u t e
OF M u sical A r t

R UTH PETERSON—
Commercial

South Dakota State
College B. S.

"Good------- very good!”

“ O pshaw,
that?”

ETHEL C. PITKIN—
Public Speaking

NEVA A. POOL—
Supervisor of Music

Em erson C o lle g e o f
O ra to ry
"You must get into the spirit
of the thing.”

can

you

feature

M ichigan S ta te N orm al
C o lle g e
A lbion C o lle g e
"Better tone quality.”
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THEO. H. PETERSON—
Printing
"Hair and brains are not on the
same head.”

MAE E. ROCKWOOD— ^
History

H am line U n iv ersity B. A.
"So We see--------”

’

SELMA W. SCHNEIDER—
English

LUCILE SCHOLBERG—
CommerciaL ^

University of Chicago

N o r th e r n T eac^iers
C o lle g e

"Next Friday there shall be
another stimulator for the
first part of the period.”

"Now a a------- N ow a a.”

A. C. WILCOX—
Biology

JANE TUR NBU LL—
Latin

Iowa S ta te C o lle g e B. S.
"You're full of prunes.”

Macalester College
B. A.
‘"When I went to school—

ALICE M. TREGENZA—
School Banking

S u p erio r N orm al S chool
"How do you want this money
changedf”

ISABEL J. t r o t t e r —
English

U niversity o f ' W isconsin
B. A.
"You can’t come to class with
out knowing your lessons
and expect to pass.” ,

LUELLA TRESSM AN—
History and English

U n iversity o f M in n eso ta
B. S.
"Listen, you’ll have this in- a
test.”

MARGARET HART—
Normal Training

M ilw aukee N orm al
ELEANOR L. WILDES—
Physical Training

K e llo g g S chool o f .
P h y sical E d u catio n

ELORENCE B. WOOLSEY—
Modern Languages

K alam azoo C o lle g e B. A.
“Why, 1 get so exasperatedl”

"Get to work, girls.”
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"You girls must have some sense
of responsibility.”

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE
M iss Selma Schneider

T homas D onovan

Mr^* a . C. W ilcox

Jake W eyenberg

M r. R. L. Eddy

Lee Bradford

STUDENT OFFICERS
K en n eth W. O ls o n .......................................................... President
A nne S t r le k a r ..............
A n g e lin e A gnich .

Vice President

................................. Secretary-Treasurer

SCHOLARSHIP FUND TRUSTEES
Superintendent, J. V. VOORHEES

Kenneth Olson

Dean V. E. Boardman

A ngeline A gnich

M iss Corinne Carlson

A nne Strlekar
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JUNIOR COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The Eveleth Junior College Scholarship fund was created in 1920 from the pro
ceeds of the “Prom” given that year. Since 1923 the proceeds from the Annual Col
lege plays have been given to the fund.
This fund was established for the purp'ose of loaning money to graduates of the
Eveleth Junior College who needed such assistance to enable them to complete their
college course. Such students may obtain money from the fund on their notes at 4%
secured by the signature of a responsible second party. All applications are made to
the School Auditor who acts as treasurer of the fund.
The management of the fund is in the hands of a Board of Trustees composed
of the Superintendent of Schools, the Dean of the Junior College, a Faculty mem
ber selected by them, the Student Class President, Student Secretary-Treasurer, and a
student selected by them.
The financial condition of the Scholarship Fund is as follows:
Total receipts......................................................................$1,100.24
Notes ................................

755.00

Cash in b an k .....................................................................

345.24
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Sophomores

ANGELINE AGNICH—

Academic

ARLINE BERNICE BERGE—

Academic

THOMAS DONOVAN—

Education

Student— Sec. and Treas.— 2
Qui Vive
“Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“Florist Shop"
Debate— 2
" / can't tell why I love you,
but I do.”

Open Pit Staff— 2
Qui Vive
"A sunny temper gilds the edges
of life’s blackest cloud.”

Administratiye Committee— 2
"He argues early, he argues late.
If a line Were crooked, he'd ar
gue it straight.”

JACK ERICKSON—

ALDO FRILLICI—

NEILO HAMALAINEN—

L aw
Hockey— 1, 2
"My wisdom there is none to
dispute.”

Hockey— I, 2
“Florist Shop”
“ / relish nonsense,
then.”

MABEL L. J O H N S O N -

NEILO MAIJALA—

PUBLIC H e a lth
Open Pit Staff— 2
Qui Vive— Vice Pres.— 2
“/ wish you all the joy that can
exist.”

Academic

Academic

Hockey— 1
“A life by love unblighted.”
now

and

D AN TE W. PACIOTTI—

E l e c t r i c a l E ngineering
Pepman
Hockey— 2
‘‘Men are not
inches.”

measured
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by

Commerce
Pepman
Hockey— I
College Play— 2
‘‘In the twilight We parted.”

SADIE M ATTSO N—

Academic

PETER MOSCATELLI—

Academic

LYLE K. N ET T EL L —

Academic

Open Pit Staff— 2
Qui Vive— Sec.— 2
“Neighbors”
“ Whatever is worth doing at all
is worth doing well.’’

Elockey— 2
“A nice girl could do wonders
with me."

Hockey— Cap.— 1. 2
“Speech is silver, silence
golden.”

AGNES E. NYFORS—

KENNETH W. OLSON—

DORTHEA PERHAM—

Academic

Law

is

Academic

Open Pit Editor— 2
Qui Vive
’Tis pleasant, sure, to see one’s
name in print;
A book’s a book, altho there’s
nothing in't.”

Student— Pres.— 2
Pepman— Vice Pres.— 2
Football— 2
Hockey— 1, 2
College Play— 1
“ Id on Parle Francais”
“A self-made man and he Wor
ships his creator.”

Qui Vive— Pres.— 2
College Play— 1
“Neighbors”
Debate— 2
“God made her small in order
that He might do a more
choice hit of workmanship.”

RUDOLPH I. PESHEL—

BLANCHE NAOMA PINCUS

ELSIE RIDANPAA—

L aw
Hockey— 1. 2
“ The hand that follows intellect
can achieve.”

L ib rary
Qui Vive
“ She tells you frankly what her
mind is.”
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Academic
Qui Vive
“She meets
smile.”

everyone

with

a

MIRKO RUDM AN—

E l e c t r i c a l E ngineering
Pepman
Football— 2
“Politeness is good nature regu
lated by good sense.”

ANNE STRLEKAR—

FRANCIS M, s h e a -

m edicine
Pepman Pres.— 2
Football— 2
Hockey— 1, 2
Track— 1
“ Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“ Ici on Parle Francais”
“He carries the map of Ireland
on his face.”

CAROLINE SHRODES—

Academic
Open Pit Staff— 2
Qui Vive
"Neighbors”
“Imitation is the sincerest of
flattery.”

L ib rary
Student— Vice Pres,— 2
Qui Vive
“Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“Ici on Parle Francais’’
“But here’s to the girl with a
heart and a smile;
Who makes this bubble of life
worth while.”

NANCY J. VENBERG—

L ib rary
Qui Vive— Vice Pres.— 1, 2
Open Pit Staff— 2
"Florist Shop”
“If she will do’t, she will;
And there's an end on’t.”

INA J. TYKAND.ER—

Academic
Qui Vive
“ T o all she smiles extends.”
JAKE J. WEYENBERG—

TO N Y VELLELLA—

Commerce
Pepman— Sec.— 2
Football— 1, 2
Basketball— 2
“My doctrine is to lay aside
Contention and be satisfied.”

Commerce
Administrative Committee— 2
Open Pit Staff— 2
Pepman— T teas.— 2
Football— 2
Basketball— 2
“ Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“Florist Shop”
“Live while you live, the epicure
would say
And seize the pleasure of the
present day.”
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ARBUTUS WILLIAMS—

Academic
“ A happy face with smites o’erspread.”

Freshmen

...

EDM UND BELANGER—

INEZ BANNAR—

P re -Medical

Home Economics

Qui Vive
. ,,
**lf silence were golden, she Were a millionatve.

Pepman; Football; Hockey; Seven Keys to
Baldpate”
“ While we've youth in our hearts, we can never
grow old.”

LELAND BOARDMAN—

LEE C. B R A D F O R D -

Pre -L aw

.

Pepman; Football;
The Florist
“Seven Keys to Baldpate
“A mother’s pride, a father's joy.

ACADEMIC

eu

Pepman; Administrative Committee;
bors"
“And thus he bore Without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman.”

Shop,

,

MARGARET COBB—

ARNOLD CARLSON—

Normal T raining

Academic
Hockey
. ,
..
“ One of these people nobody knows anyttnng
bad about.”

“A peace above all earthly dignities,
A still end quiet conscience.”

ELCEY LOUISE EAVER—

D AV ID COHEN—

ACADEMIC

ACADEMIC

Qui Vive
“Of manners gentle, of affections mild.

Pepman
“ What's the use of all this ftri/er _
And hurrying pell-mell thro life?

Paa( T h\rt\

Two

. .

Neig,n-

ETHEL F A R L E Y -

NORMAL T ra in in g

EDNA f i s h e r -

n o rm a l T ra in in g

“ With bag and baggage."

Qui Vive; “ Ici on Parle Francais”
“ How far that little candle throws its beams.'

MAY GUSTAFSON—

CLARENCE C. JOHNSON—

N o rm al T ra in in g
“ Work first and then rest."

ALICE KAUPPI—

N orm al T ra in in g
Qui Vive
“I live not in myself, but I become
Portion of that around me."

DONALD KENDALL—

Academic
"Open Pit" Staff; Pepman
“And what is writ, is writ,—
Would it were worthier."

Academic
Pepman; "Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“Loaded with conscientious thoroughness."
HERBERT KNUTI—

Academic
"Open P it” Staff; Pepman; Football; Bas
ketball; "Seven Keys to Baldpate"
“ True w it is Nature to advantage dressed.
What oft was thought, but ne’er so well ex
pressed."

INA KOHVAKKA—

Pre-M edic
Qui Vive
“ Happy am I with heart care free.
Oh! why can’t the rest of you be like me?"
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HELEN MARIA KORPI—

EDWARD KRAKER—

A g r ic u ltu r e

Academic
Qui Vive
"Her scholarship is high— so is our estimate of
her.”

Pepman; Basketball
"And he himself was tall and thin.
With lips where smiles Went out and in.'

VIOLET LAMPE—

WILHO LANGEN—

Academic

Education

Qui Vive
‘‘A daughter of the gods, divinely tall.
And most divinely fair.”

“/ am as sober as a judge.”

CLARA LOSTROM—

KATHLEEN McCORMICK—

N o rm al T ra in in g

Academic

“As merry as the day is long.”

Qui Vive; “Neighbors;” “ Seven Keys to
Baldpate”
"She moves like a goddess, and she looks a
queen.”

THEODORE MACKEY—

WELLA MAKI—

Academic
Pepman; Football; Basketball
"And still the wonder grew
That one small head
Could carry all he knew.”

N orm al T ra in in g
"A light to guide, to check the erring.”
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A N T O IN E T TE MALEVICH—

ISBEL m a x w e l l -

Normal T raining

a c a d e m i c

Qui Vive: "Neighbors”
“ Virtue is bold and goodness never fearful."

“Open Pit” Staff: Qui Vive
“And a very nice girl you’ll find her."

ROBERT M o r r i l l -

CELESTINE A. O’HARA —

Academic

Academic

Pepman; Football
“Hang sorrow! care'll kill a cat.”

Qui Vive: "Ici on Parle Francais”
“I know a maiden fair to see."

R UTH MARGARET OHMAN—

MEYER PERLMAN—

Academic

P re -Medic

Qui Vive
"— wearing all that weight
Of learning lightly tike a flower."

Pepman: Football: “ Ici on Parle Francais:”
“ Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“A little curly-headed, good-for-nothing.
And mischief-making monkey from his birth."

EDWARD PESHEL—

HAZEL PETERSON—

Academic
Hockey
“ He kept his own counsel and went his own
way."

N o rm al T ra in in g
“I know a trick worth two of that."
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MELVIN PIHLSTROM—

GLADYS p f e n n i g -

Academic

academic

Qui Vive: “Neighbors;” “ Seven Keys to
Baldpate;” Debate.
“ The only way to have a friend is to be one.’’

Pepman
“Life is a jest and all things show it;
I thought so once and now I know it.’’

EDNA RAUMA—

HARRY RUBENSTEIN—

P harmacy

Home Economics
Qui Vive
“ Always tending to her duty in a quiet unob
trusive way.’’

Pepman
"A youth there was of quiet ways and thought
ful bearing."

DANIEL RYAN—

ALLAN SCOTT—

Pre-M edic

J ournalism
Pepman; Football; Basketball
“A little bit of Irish, always on the move.’’

"A hard worker who gets results."

ARTH U R SEGUIN—

RACHEL SCHUR—

Academic
Basketball
“ The world’s no better if we worry,
Life’s no longer if we hurry.’’

N orm al T ra in in g
“Brevity is the soul of w it.”
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HAROLD SIVULA—

JAMES STEIN—

Education

Academic

Pepman; Football; Hockey
“In spite of all the learned say,
I still my own opinions keep.’’

Pepman; Basketball
“He is the very pineapple of politeness.”

ANNA SUO—

ROSEALIN T O T H —

N o rm al T ra in in g

Normal T raining—
Qui Vive
“I purpose to fight it out on this line if it takes
all summer.”

Qui Vive; "Ici on Parle Francais”
“ Thou hast no sorrow in thy song.
No winter in thy year.”

ANNA TURK—

HECTOR A. VAILLANT—

Normal T raining

Pharmacy

Qui Vive
“Her air, her manner, all who saw admired."

"Open Pit" Staff; Pepman; Basketball
“And e’en his failings leaned to virtue's side.

RALPH WALO—

STEPHEN ZIMMERMAN—

Academic
Pepman; Football; Basketball; "Seven Keys
to Baldpate”
“A man of few words.”

J ournalism
F'epman; Basketball Captain; "Neighbors;”
"Seven Keys to Baldpate”
“Had I been present at the creation I would have
given some useful hints for the better order
ing of the universe."
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Activities
and

Organizations

PEPMEN
The Pepmen Club was organized in November of the year 1921, during the
fourth year of the existence of the Eveleth Junior College, with the following offi
cers: Axel Turnquist, athletic coach and member of the faculty, advisor; Caesar DiGustino, president; Arnold A. Karlins, vice president; Wilmot Warner, treasurer; and
Vernor Forsman, secretary. Besides the officers, there were eight charter members.
The society was established for the purpose of banding the college men together
into a friendly group interested in furthering college spirit and having a good time
during the school year. All the men in the college are given an opportunity to join
the organization. Meetings are held once a month and monthly dues are fifty cents.
The activities of the club are mostly social, and three affairs are annual events.
The first and most important of these is the Pepmen Frolic, a dance staged during the
Christmas recess of each year. The first one was given in 1921. This year’s, the
fifth, surpassed all others in elaborateness of decorations and entertainment.
The second event is the Pepmen-Qui Vive meeting. Each year a joint meeting
is held with the Qui Vives, a college girls’ society similar to that of the Pepmen, and,
in accordance with Pepmen tradition, apples are presented to the girls in order to keep
fresh in their memories the cause of the Fall of Man. This meeting, besides afford
ing entertainment, aids in promoting a spirit of harmony between the young men and
women in the college.
The third yearly event is the Faculty Banquet, a dinner given for all male mem
bers of the faculty. A new element was introduced this year by inviting all the men
in the college who had missed their opportunity to join the club.
Other “high lights” of this year were:
A party given for the Hibbing Junior College basket ball and hockey teams.
This was given immediately after the games which these teams played here against
Eveleth. The fact that Hibbing won both of the contests did not have any notice
able effect on the entertainment since the victories were gained in a clean and sports
manlike manner.
The May Dance. This dance was the second which the Pepmen have put on.
The first was held in the preceding school year and given under the name of the
Junior College Prom. This year, however, the dance was exclusively a Pepmen affair
and was called “The Maytime Promenade. ” This may also become an annual event.
A party for the Qui Vives. The Qui Vives accepted a Pepmen challenge to a
ticket-selling contest for the college play, the loser to give a party for the winner. The
girls won by a margin of about twenty dollars.
These events, with a picnic which is to be given late in the spring, complete the
list of Pepmen social activities for the year.
The school year 1925-26 has been a very favorable one for the Pepmen. The
club started the year with four men left from last year’s roll call. These four men
elected themselves the officers and proceeded to carry through plans for increasing the
membership. Twenty-two new members were initiated soon after the beginning of
school, thus making the enrollment twenty-six. This enrollment is the largest the club
has yet had and includes about sixty-five per cent of the men in the college.
The club has been very active in the athletic as well as the social affairs of the col
lege. Its success is the direct result of a spirit of co-operation which has existed among
the members. In bringing about this spirit the Pepmen have accomplished their pur
pose and have shown that they are a benefit to the college. Before the establishment
of this organization and its sister club, the Qui Vive, the work of making out-oftown students feel at home in the Eveleth Junior College was left to the faculty and
class room friendships. W ith the advent of these two organized bodies facilities for
the development of close relationship among all college students were greatly increased.
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PEPMEN
Francis Shea . . . .

...........President

Kenneth Olson .

Vice President

Jake W eyenberg

......... Treasurer

T ony V ellella

............ Secretary

Robert I. Barker

Faculty Advisor

Melvin Philstrom, Mirko Rudman, Meyer Perlman, James Stein, Edward Kraker,
Leland Boardman, Herbert Knuti, Harold Sivula.
Clarence Johnson, Hector Vaillant, Lee Bradford, Donald Kendall, David Cohen,
Ralph Walo, Theodore Mackey.
Robert Morrill, Harry Rubenstein, Edmund Belanger, Jake Weyenberg, Erancis
Shea, Kenneth Olson, Steve Zimmerman, Tony Vellella, Neilo Maijala.
Dante Paciotti, Dan Ryan.

QUI VIVE
As an aid to closer student contact and better school spirit, the young women 0 I7
the college organized the Qui Vive in 1922. The name itself, “one who lives,’’
was suggested by Vera Kingston (Brown). The organization has steadily grown in
number and today it has an active membership of thirty women, besides the alum
nae honorary members.
^
The first officers of the club were; Alma Niemi, president: Lorna Maxwell, vicepresident; Eleanor Saam, secretary, and Miss Blanche Miller, faculty advisor.
The
charter members are: Cordelia Baker, Mary DePaul, Katherine Fritz, Elna Staffan,
Lucy Hayward, Carol Haney, Muriel Haney, Mabel Johnson, Aili Kauppi, Vera
Kingston, Mary Malevich, Lorna Maxwell, Alma Niemi, Mary Ann Pelto, Helen
Rohrer, Eleanor Saam, Dagny Westberg and honorary member, Sigrid Johnson.
_

Bi-monthly meetings have been held at the Franklin School, at the Public
Library, and at the City Auditorium. At each meeting a program is rendered and
lunch served. In September, sixteen freshmen women were initiated into the club.
In November, a joint meeting was held with the Pepmen. The entertainment was
furnished by the men and the refreshments were furnished by the women. In Decem
ber a bridge and bunco party was arranged in honor of the alufhnae who were home
for the holidays. During “Good English Week,’’ a contest for better speech was
conducted in the High School, and, as an incentive, the Qui Vive offered a gold pen
and pencil as a prize to the winner. The contest between the Qui Vive and Pep
men to sell tickets to the Junior College play, “Seven Keys to Baldpate,’’ was won
by the women, and, as a prize, the Pepmen gave the Qui Vive a party.
The close friendships which have grown among the young women and the
spirit of friendly rivalry between the organizations are sufficient evidence of the value
of the Qui Vive organization to the women themselves and to the college.
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QUI VIVE
D orthea P erham ...............................................................President
M abel Johnson ........................................................Vice President
Sadie M attson ................................................. Secretary-T reasurer
M iss Selma Schneider ......................., ............. Faculty Advisor
Arline Berge, Violet Lampe, Elsie Ridanpaa, Celestine O’Hara, Ina Kohvakko,
Ruth Ohman, Helen Korpi, Edna Fisher, Caroline Shrodes, Isbel Maxwell.
Inez Bannar, Elcey Eaver, Mabel Johnson, Agnes Nyfors, Ina TyKander, Sadie
Mattson, Miss Schneider, Rosealin Toth, Anna Turk, Kathleen McCormick, Elsie Suo.
Edna Rauma, Nancy Venberg, Anne Strlekar, Blanche Pincus, Gladys Pfennig,
Antoinette Malevich, Angeline Agnich, Dorthea Perham, Alice Kauppi.
Gladys Voorhees, Margaret Francel.
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SHRODES, KENDALL. JOHNSON, KNUTI, MATTSON. VAILLANT, VENBERG,
BERGE, WEYNBERG, NYFORES, RUDMAN, MAXWELL.

\

"OPEN PIT" STAFF
Agnes N y fo rs. . . ,

........................Editor-in-Chief

Jake W eyenberg.

................... Business Manager

N ancy V e n b e r g ..

................... Sophomore Class

D o n a ld K e n d a ll.

..................... Freshman Class

M ab el Johnson . .

. Activities and Organizations

M irko Rudman . . .

, Activities and Organizations

H e cto r V a illa n t

......................................Feature

ISBEL

M a x w e ll . . .

.....................................Feature

C a ro lin e Shrodes

......................................Feature

H e rb ert K nuti . . .

................................... Athletic

Sadie M a ttso n . , .

......................................Alumni

A r lin e B erge. . .

..................................... Faculty

R. L. Eddy..............

..................... Faculty Advisor
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DEBATE
Debating has been a Junior College activity since the school year 1922-23. Last
year two men’s teams were organized, an affirmative and a negative. Debates were
held with teams from Virginia and Coleraine Junior Colleges. Both Eveleth teams
won from Virginia and lost to Coleraine.
This year Eveleth will be represented by a women’s team consisting of Doro
thea Perham, Angeline Agnich and Gladys Pfennig. The question for debate is, ‘‘Re
solved that Congress should have power to regulate and control the labor of children
under eighteen years age.” Debates have been arranged with the Coleraine, Hihbing and
Virginia Junior Colleges.
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DRAMATICS
The Eveleth Junior College Dramatic Department is under the supervision of
Mrs. Ethel C. Pitkin, who has been here since 1920. The dramatic training is free,
and the aim. of the department is to give as many students as possible a chance to
participate in the plays given.
The most important play of the year is the so-called Annual College Play. The
first one was given in the spring of 1921, and since that time a performance has been
staged early in the spring of each year. The proceeds of this play are placed in the
Eveleth Junior College Scholarship Fund.
; ,'

This year’s college play was ‘‘Seven Keys to Baldpate,” a melodramatic farce
consisting of a prologue, two acts and an epilogue. It was presented on March 19 and
20. The amount added to the Scholarship Fund was about $200.
Four other plays were staged this year. “ ’Op o’ Me Thum b,” a one-act play,
was given soon after the beginning of school and was part of a program which was
sponsored by the Crescent Literary Society of the High School. ‘‘The Floral Shop,”
“Neighbors,” and “Ici on Parle Francais,” three one-act plays, were given as the
program on College Show Night, December 14.

“SEVEN KEYS T O BALDPATE”
CAST OF CHARACTERS
W illiam Hallowell M agee, the novelist...........
Mary N orton, the newspaper reporter.......................
Jim CargAN, the crooked mayor of R euton................
Lou Max, the mayor’s man “Friday” .........................
T homas H ayden, president R. E. Suburban R. R ..
John B land , the millionaire’s right hand m an. . . .
Peters, the Hermit of Baldpate..................................
Myra T hornhill, the blackmailer..............................
Mrs. Rhodes, the charming w idow ..............................
JiGGS Kennedy , Chief of Police of Asquewan Falls
Elijah Quimby, the caretaker of Baldpate Inn. . .
Mrs. Quimby, the caretaker’s w ife..............................
The Owner of Baldpate I n n .........................................
Policeman .......................................................................
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. . . .Meyer Perlman
......... Anne Strlekar
. . .Jake Weyenberg
. . Steve Zimmerman
. . .Clarence Johnson
..............Francis Shea
..............Ralph Walo
. . . Angeline Agnich
Kathleen McCormick
. . .Leland Boardman
......... Dante Paciotti
. . . . Gladys Pfennig
......... Herbert Knuti
. .Edmund Belanger

There are three social affairs which have become annual events in the life of
the Junior College. These are the Initiation party, the Christmas Alumni party, and the
College Banquet. The first is given by the sophomore class early in the fall to enable
the new students to meet and get acquainted with all the students and the faculty
members. The Christmas party is given by the college in honor of the alumni. Here
they are able to renew acquaintances and to meet the students then attending the
Eveleth College. The College Banquet is sponsored by the school authorities for the
college students and their friends. An outside speaker is invited to convey some mes
sage of importance to the students. During the last few years some of these speakers
have been: A. A. Farrington of Duluth, Dr. Clark of Virginia, Superintendent
Kent of Duluth, I. K. Lewis of Duluth, Bishop Bennett of Duluth, and Superintend
ent J. P. Vaughan of Chisholm.
The initiation party was held at the Senior High School on September 26 this
year. The “entrance examinations’’ were clever and the spirit with which each
freshman submitted to the stunts showed his good sportsmanship. The Christmas
Alumni party was given at the City Auditorium on December 23 and the Banquet
was held at the Benjamin Franklin School on April 23. The principal address was
given by Rev. L. C. Smith of Marinette, Wisconsin, formerly of Eveleth. His subject
was, “New Conditions in an Old W orld.” Short talks were given by Superintend
ent J. V. Voorhees, Dean V. E. Boardman, Athletic Coach O. I. Bingaman, Dorthea
Perham— President of the Qui Vive, Francis Shea— President of the Pepmen, Thomas
Riley— a Junior College alumnus, and general remarks by Toastmaster Kenneth
Olson. The musical numbers were a clarinet solo by Lee Bradford, and selections by
the Ragadour Orchestra, which also played for the dancing that followed.
Besides these three annual events there have been several other social affairs this
year, to some of which students have invited outside guests. One of these was the
costume party held October 31 at the Benjamin Franklin School. The two most
attractive costumes chosen were the Spanish Girl (Anne Strlekar) and the Mexican
Boy (Leland Boardman). Another event was a Valentine party held February 13 at the
Benjamin Franklin School for the college students and the faculty only.
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TRUE EDUCATION
The embodiment of all the elements which connote true education may be seen
in the life of Alice Freeman Palmer. She had no early advantage of birth, physical
vigor, or station. Born in an obscure border village, she spent half of her years in
comparative poverty. Her life was uneventful in that little happened which might
not befall anyone. In no field of scholarship was she eminent: during only nine years
did she hold positions which could be called conspicuous; trouble came to her in no
inconsiderable amount; neither death nor illness passed her by. But, though she lived
a comparatively short life, few women were more widely loved; by personal power
rather than by favoring circumstaace, her influence was wide spread. She was not a
profound, foreboding, fear-inspiring individual, but simple, approachable, playful, in
terested in common things and common people. Her interest in the farmyard, the
country road, and the upturned soil was as hearty as her interest in college girls, pic
ture galleries, and companies where there are “quick returns of courtesy and wit ”
Leisure, she rarely experienced, having as a child taken an important part in the
household duties. From calling her father from the field and gathering eggs in the
barn, her simple chores gave way eventually to work of more importance until she
was honored at the age of twenty-six with the presidency of Wellesley. Simple as
her life was, still Alice Freeman Palmer may justly be regarded as an educated person.
Education must be an awakening and illuminating process, an experience, not
cut and dried, but varied and highly individualized. When we begin to attend school,
we do some communicating with text books: we learn lessons and acquire many facts.
Such facts, if continually added to our store of knowledge, contribute largely to our
general intelligence. Sometimes we connect these facts with other bits of information
we possess, and see in them a relation to life. Attending school are other young peo
ple like us with whom we associate and interchange thought. We are just becoming
aware of the fullness of life, and there is a great deal of talk and wonder and think
ing. Things become “curiouser and curiouser.” Our teachers encourage us to seek
additional knowledge, and instill in us a desire to live well. All of this, however, con
stitutes a very limited experience: we know very little of the world outside, of its
indifference and injustice.
Only gradually do we begin to partake of the more significant instruction which
the School of Experience offers us. Here we learn that to be happy is a duty frequently
hard to achieve. We find that to be an Aristotelian, who properly apportions his
energy so that the full force of it is utilized for things worthwhile, is often very
difficult: but that to be an Epicurean, who lives to satisfy his own whims and appe
tites and pleasures, is frequently only toe easy. We make friends who contribute
infinitely to the worth of the world. We meet adversity and grief. Sometimes under
their weight we weaken and give up the game; less often we grow stronger. We are
told that there is beauty in the world. Frequently we are unaware of its existence, for it
is outside the bounds of our vision. We view cruelty and injustice in the lives of
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others, and it sometimes enters into our own. We see some people strive continually
for wealth and power; we watch others who make supreme sacrifices for the good of
humanity. We see many people giving up the strife, for they cannot make the grade.
In short, the course in the School of Experience is hard, but it is an interesting and
varied one, and its worth is dependent upon the subjects which we choose to study.
Among the traits which the truly educated person achieves in his experience with
life, are breadth of mind and tolerance. His vision will not be so limited as to exclude
from his sympathy and interest any important phase of every day life. The conflicts
of the industrial world will concern him; the aesthetic development of his community
will implicate him; many types of people will appeal to him. As a result of these wide
contacts he will learn “to recognize a good man when he sees him.” The exterior of
a man counts very little he will learn. A large vocabulary and elegant sentences de
note but an infinitesmal degree of education if there is nothing behind theih, if the
man is incapable of sound thinking and deep feeling, while very simple language, if it
expresses real ideas and worthy conditions, may reveal a true education.
Were it not for Miss Palmer’s love of beauty, she would have missed an impor
tant phase of education, for the educated person will find beauty an end in itself. Since
a sunset has no definite utility and because the stars have no tangible use, are they
then of inconsiderable importance and rather superfluous elements in human existence?
The educated person replies “N o!” He finds the beauty and permanence of Nature in
direct contrast with the transiency of human life and learns to love them more and
more. As with nature, so with art. He will find in books a sweet companionship,
and they will become true and faithful friends. In this “great laboratory of character
creation,” he will find much joy and keener perception of life. He will find that to
like a poem it is unessential that it be didactic or convey a moral; the fact that poetry is
filled with “the best and happiest thoughts of the best and happiest minds” will be
sufficient to arouse in him a love for it. And he will have in common with Keats the
fervent belief that
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever;
Its loveliness increases; it will never
Pass into nothingness; but still will keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams and health and quiet breathing.”
An educated individual is, then, a person who possesses a large store of informa
tion, breadth of mind and tolerance, and who loves all beauty of nature and of art.
He will, on the other hand, vehemently hate wickedness and ugliness in life. He is
intolerant of corruption in his community and will fight it with tireless energy. He
will endeavor to uproot evil and dispense with everything not honorable or just. H y
pocrisy, bigotry, shallow conventionalities, and groundless superstitions, he will not
tolerate. He will be an iconoclast, conscious of the perennial idols which Bacon says
are destructive of truth. He will attempt to suspend his judgment, to overcome in
dividual or temperamental prejudices which threaten to warp his point of view; he will
not Accept statements which the general public holds true without some individual
inquiry of his own; nor will he in his thinking be controlled blindly by the fetish
of authority.
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Then, too, the educated person will aspire to be successful in some useful occu
pation. He who is engaged in the learned professions will not only have a wide
knowledge of his particular branch of learning, but will be able to apply and adapt
his knowledge to the needs of life. Alice Freeman Palmer as an instructor knew her
subject well and was able to interest her students in it. Educated persons, however,
are not limited to individuals of learning. The carpenter, too, though he works with
his hands, may be an educated person in so far as he possesses a general knowledge of
life, breadth of mind and tolerance, an interest in varied activities and all types of
people, a hatred for ugliness, a love for beauty, and an acknowledged skill in his trade.
The truly educated person, however, possesses still another important character
istic. A person of high mental culture, who is an expert in achieving practical things
is not necessarily educated, for he may be spiritually dead. T o be truly educated, a
man must possess spiritual strength. First of all, he must be sincere and genuine. He
will not pretend that he believes in certain principles or feign an interest in politics
because such pretensions will make him respected by a certain type of person or be to
his material advantage, for he knows that when he acts without the courage of his
convictions, his deeds will yield him little personal satisfaction and a poor sort of
happiness. Then, he must be kind; that is a trait which can neither be learned in a
textbook nor can it be purchased. It must be within one, though contact with real
people and “book people” may result in one’s developing a more sympathetic and gen
uine consideration for others. Closely allied to kindness is unselfishness: instead of
caring too much for his own selfish interests, he will have the happiness of others
at heart. His desire to help will frequently involve sacrifices, but they will bring him
that rare happiness which comes to one who willingly serves. Again, he will have
faith in human nature. His faith may weaken at times, but he will regain it, for an
educated person knows that there are in this world, human beings who can be trusted,
who are sincere, and who are striving to realize their ideals. If one is spiritually
strong he will have as a final quality the ability to cope with personal misfortune.
Frequently a deep sorrow will result in one’s surrendering to his adversity and con
tinuing no longer to play the game of life. The educated person, however, will con
tinue with increased ardor. Grief will make him strong, and he will learn that since
“the world is so full of a number of things,” contentment is still within his power.
Neither brilliance, wealth, nor genius, then, are necessary qualifications of an
educated person. The requisites of an education are all to be seen in the simple-life of
Alice Freeman Palmer. Here was breadth of mind and the spirit of tolerance, a deep
seated interest in various phases of life and all types of people, a hatred of ugliness and
evil, a love of beauty, and a high degree of professional success. Here, too, was spirit
ual strength, the ability to cope with personal misfortune, genuineness and sincerity,
kindness and unselfishness which revealed itself in an endeavor to make the girls com
ing under her teaching wiser and happier. Her philosophy was to make life here so
rich and sweet and noble that this would be our heaven. All of these traits are inher
ent qualities of a truly educated person, who is enabled to adjust himself to his environ
ment intelligently and efficiently because in him are united a clear and active mind,
and a rich, abounding soul.
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Athletics

COACH BINGAMAN, WEYENBERG.
RUDAiAN, BOARDMAN, BELANGER, OLSON, PERLMAN, WALO, SEGUIN.
MAKI, SIVULA, SHEA, VELLELLA, NETTELL, KNUTI. RYAN, MORRILL.

FOOTBALL
The first Eveleth Junior College football team was organized in 1922. Under
Coach Axel Turnquist the team had a very successful season. By defeating the col
lege teams of Ribbing, Virginia, and Coleraine, besides several teams from schools of
Wisconsin and Southern Minnesota, the local representatives were able rightfully to
claim the state championship for Junior Colleges.
During the next two years successful games were played against the other Junior
Colleges of the range. The season of 1924-25 saw only one conference defeat and
that at the hands of Ribbing. Coleraine was beaten in two games and Virginia in one.
Outside of the conference the local team was defeated 6-0 by Superior Normal. In
the final game of the season St. John’s College won 14-0.
This past season was one that could not very truthfully be called successful.
W ith only one letter man, Captain Vellella, and the remaincler of the squad raw,
inexperienced men, not much could be expected.
Injuries and other causes kept
several good men from participating. Throughout the season, the squad never con
tained more than fourteen men. Games were lost to Coleraine, Ribbing, Superior
Normal, and Ashland. Much progress was made, however, by way of preliminary
training for next fall. Many of the men of this year’s team will return, making pros
pects for a successful team next year much brighter. As a nucleus for the backfield,
Knuti and Seguin remain. In the line will be Mackey, Walo, Ryan, Sivula, and
Perlman. W ith the possibility of getting some seasoned players from local and other
high schools, a better season may be predicted.
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ERICKSON, CARLSON, SHEA, PF.SHEL, SIVULA.
FRILLICI, MOSCATELLI, PESHEL, NETTELL, MAIJALA.

HOCKEY
Within the last few years, hockey has become one of the outstanding winter
sports in the schools of northern Minnesota, and especially those of Eveleth. The
first Junior College hockey team was organized in 1923-24. The team was success
ful in winning most of the games which were played with outlying High Schools.
The following season a number of High School teams were again defeated as were sev
eral local independent organizations. T w o defeats were suffered at the hands of the
Central High School of Duluth.
During the past season of 1925-26, a much stiffer schedule has been played. In
the first game of the year the varsity team from the University of Wisconsin was de
feated 2-0. In the next game, the Hibbing J. C. with its newly organized team was
completely outclassed, as the 13-2 score indicates. The dope was upset, however,
when in the return game, the overconfident Evelethians were surprised and defeated
3-2. The Chisholm High School team was overwhelmed 8-0. A feat worthy of
commendation was that of holding the Duluth Senators to a 1-1 tie, for the Duluth
team is an independent organization composed of seasoned players of the Amateur
Hockey League. The second defeat was given the locals by the strong Duluth Central
High sextet. The Junior College representatives went to Duluth resolved to gain
revenge, but failed after the heated battle ended 3-2. In the final game of the
season the local Oliver Club was defeated.
A team which will again ably represent the Eveleth Junior College may be
expected next year. Olson, Shea, Erickson, R. Peshel, Nettell, and Frillici will be lost
to the squad, hut those who will probably return are Carlson, E. Peshel, Sivula, Moscatelli, Maijala, and Belanger.
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SEGUIN, RYAN, RUDMAN, KNUTI, WALO, MAKI, COACH BINGAMAN.
VAILLANT, VELLELLA, ZIMMERMAN, WEYENBEKG, KRAKER.

BASKETBALL
W ith the establishment of a Junior College in Eveleth, a new entry was made
in sport circles of this section.It was during
the 1921-22 season that the college
team made its first appearance.
In the fall of this year, plans had been laid for the
formation of a football team, but because of lack of material for the making of a
creditable team, this line of activity was postponed until the next fall. For basket
ball, however, material was not lacking. From the squad of comparatively raw
material the first F. J. C. coach. Axel Turnquist, was able to shape an extremely
creditable team. This team made a tour of the southern part of the state and won
from all of the Normal Schools and Junior Colleges they met. The trip, aside from
proving the calibre of the local team, had an encouraging effect upon athletics in general.
The following season, although not nearly as successful as the previous one,
ended with a fair percentage of the games having been won. In the season of 1923-24,
the F. J. C. quint again came to the front by winning the State Championship for
Junior Colleges and Normal Schools. In the northern division, Virginia and Coler
aine were defeated in two games each, Hibbing was defeated in one game but suc
ceeded in winning the second contest. Among the teams outside of the state, Superior
Normal and Northland College were each defeated twice. The strong showing made
by the local team proved conclusively that they were the best in the northern division
of the state. In the southern section Winona was the outstanding team. The game
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Capf. Zimmerman

VeUcila

KYKYRI, RILEY, LAMPE, KOPIARVICH, COACH NELSON
TEPLICKY, HOGAN, KAKELA, CHAMPA, KANER

between these teams, played in Minneapolis on a neutral floor, proved Eveleth’s claim
to the championship to be indisputable. The range team was an easy winner in the
game that ended with a score of 34 to 16. The team was composed of Captain
Champa, Teplicky, and Hogan as forwards; Lampe and Kopiarvich as centers, and
Kakela, Kykyri, and Riley as guards. The team was coached by Gilbert D. Nelson.
W ith several men from the championship squad back the following year, an
excellent showing was made. The present season has not been very successful. As
no letter men returned, a team had to be formed from inexperienced men. Although
only one-third of the games were won, much progress was made under the tutelage
of Coach O. I. Bingaman in the development of players. A much better team may
be expected for next year, for but two regulars will be lost, Weyenberg, guard, and Vellella, forward. W ith Captain Zimmerman, Kraker, Knuti, Vaillant, and Seguin
playing together for another season, a marked improvement should result.
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Features

CALENDAR
August 31— Convocation.
September 1— New students from Gilbert and Biwabik have difficulty in understand
ing schedule.
September 2— Students begin to work; also begin to get acquainted.
September 7— Holiday.
September 24— Qui Vives stage unusual initiation. The freshmen, however survive the
various feats. The Pepmen also staged their initiation this night.
(Elcey Eaver visits Pepmen to find out what kind of jokes they tell.)
September 28— First regular meeting of the Qui Vives.
October 8-12— Students enjoy second holiday. N. E. M. E. A.
October 13— Mysterious proceedings in College. Finally the outcome— Scandinavian
club organized. Arline Berge, President.
October 21— First Pepmen meeting— macaroni supper.
October 25— College initiation. Dave Cohen broke the rope and could not be hoisted
up to the ceiling!
October 26— Freshmen have colds after run through showers. “Day after the night
before.”
October 31— Meyer Perlman gathers enough courage to speak to Celestine O’Hara, new
student, for the first time.
November 3— Robert Morrill takes Tootsie (Caroline) home for the first time.
November 6— Hibbing beats Eveleth in football. Hibbing tackle tickles Belanger’s
floating rib and sinks it.
November 11— Armistice Day.
November 16— Mr. Wilcox speaks to Qui Vives at their bi-monthly meeting about
his experiences in China.
November 26-30— Thanksgiving vacation.
November 29— Basket ball practice begins. Bright outlook.
December 1— Qui Vives and Pepmen have joint meeting.
December 7— Leland Boardman misses last street-car from Virginia: walks home.
December 11— Gilbert defeats E. J. C. by a score of 25-11. Several College girls show
college spirit by hiking over to see the game.
December 13— Tom Donavan pays one of his installments on a street-car to Gilbert.
December 14— College Show Nite.
December 17— Christmas vacation begins.
December 23— College Alumni Party.
December 25— Christmas Day.
December 31— Qui Vive’s Alumni Party'.
January 4— School begins. Mr. Boardman gives his usual after Christmas speech.
January 8— Eveleth Junior College defeats Hibbing in hockey— 13-2.
E. J. C. de^s^ted by Coleraine in basket ball.
January 10— Scandi^^‘^^ ■
’ club visits Spruce Junction. Puzzle: find the Junction?
January 12— During^"’^iscussion of Reformation in European History, Cohen says,
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*”Thc whole cause of the trouble was money anyway.”
January 15— E. J. C. defeats Ely in basket ball— 16-14.
January 20— Money matters become important. A big discussion is held in chem
istry lab to determine which, Edmund Belanger or Robert Morrill, owed the
other fifty cents.
January 24— Clarence Johnson and Lee Bradford begin to groom their mustaches.
January 25— Semester exams begin.
January 27— Cross Word Puzzles fail most students in French and Spanish.
January 29— Eveleth defeats Ely in basket ball.
February 1— Second semester begins.
February 2— Qui Vive meeting.
February 5— Hibbing Junior College defeats E. J. C. in basket ball and hockey. Pepmen give party for team#, serving apples as usual.
February 9— Dante Paciotti returns from Italy.
February 10— Anne Strlekar comes late to school. You know why?
February 12— Coleraine defeats E. J. C. in basket ball. Steve and Dort in the back
seat of the bus coming home.
February 13— Valentine Party.
W hat do Freshies do after Junior College Parties?
February 14— Meyer Perlman comes home at 6:00 A. M.
February 19— E. J. C. defeated by Hibbing in basket ball.
February 22— Washington’s Birthday.
February 24— Dorthca gets her hair cut.
February 25 Staff picture taken again. We hope the results were better than those
of the first picture, but you can’t expect too much of the photographer.
February 26— Gladys Pfennig’s friend comes.
March 1— Qui Vive’s meeting in swimming pool.
March 4— Pepmen meeting. Pasties are the main feature.
March 5— Pepmen challenge Qui Vives to ticket selling contest. Students make bets
on Aurora vs. Gilbert, and Virginia vs. Gilbert.
March 7— Big snow storm. No mail or Sunday papers.
March 9— Mr. Eddy gives final mark to those students who were conditioned.
March 17— St. Patricks Day. Some of the Freshmen show their colors.
March 19-20— “Seven Keys to Baldpate” given by Junior College students. Big
success.
®
March 23— Biology students are recognized by odor with which the sharks infest
them.
March 25— Pepmen entertain the male faction in college, including the faculty. Some
Qui Vives would like to know what “Love Apple Soup” is.
March 30— Miss Schneider lectures Miss Maxwell on cutting classes.
March 31— Easter vacation.
April 1— Birthdays of several E. J. C. students celebrated
April first,” says Arline Berge.
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% all fools are born on

April 6— Back to the daily grind. Teachers think pupils need a review; hence the
quizzes.
Announcement made that Qui Vives won ticket contest by $21.00. Three
cheers for the Qui Vives.
April 8— Dr. Charles Barker speaks to the faculty, Junior College, and High School
students. “Where in the world is Gilbert?”
April 15— Squabble in Biology Lab with sharks’ heads for ammunition.
April 23— Junior College Banquet.
May 7— Pepmen Maytime Promenade.
May 13-19— First Annual Pepmen Itinerary. The Pepmen Minstrel Show was held
during this week. The various places visited were Aurora, Gilbert, Biwabik,
Genoa, Virginia, Ribbing, Chisholm and Duluth, as well as Eveleth. The
show was a great success and we hope that this will be an annual affair,
(This was merely a Pepman’s dream.)
May 31— Memorial Day celebration.
June 11— School closes.

POEMS OF FANCY
There was a young girl named Ruth,
Who sought hard and long for the
truth.
Her lessons she learned.
And the boys she spurned.
And lived longer and better, forsooth.
There was a young man named Jake
Who was a terrible fake.
When he softly sighed
The girls nearly died
And wished he’d stop being a sheik.
There was a young lady named Mabel
Who was very knowing and able.
But truth bids us say.
In a serious way.
T hat this story is only a fable.
A young man of E. J. C.
Of Knowledge discovered the key.
How came he so wise
Is not hard to surmise
For his name is Rudolph, you see.

There is a young girl named Anne
Who faithfully loves her man;
Though he sailed away
For a year and a day.
She loves him all that she can.
There was a young man named Mike;
His classes he liked to pike.
He had a friend, Kenny,
Who hadn’t a penny.
So we called them Mike and Ike,
There was a young man named Bob
Who of money you could not rob;
He had none to spend.
For he gave it to a friend
Who very much wanted a fob.
There was a young co-ed called Vi,
Whose eyes were as blue as the sky;
’Tis not a myth.
She is going to Smith—
Provided, of course, she “gets by.”
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CHARACTERISTIC SAYINGS
Mike Shea
Lee Bradford
Clarence Johnson
Jake Weyenberg
Dave Cohen
Jack Erickson
Edward Peshel
Meyer Perlman
Steve Zimmerman
Melvin Philstrom
Harry Rubenstcin
Allan Scott
Arnold Carlson
Caroline Shrodes
Elsie Ridanpaa
Kathleen McCormick
Angeline Agnich
Dorothea Perham
Celestine O ’Hara
Arline Berge
Elcey Eaver
Mabel Johnson
Ina Kohvakko
Helen Korpi
Inez Bannar
Violet Lampe
Ruth Ohman
Blanche Pincus
Anne Strelaker
Ina Tykander
Nancy Venberg
Isbel Maxwell
Edward Kraker
Theodore Mackey
Neilo Maijala
Lyle Nettell
Rudolph Peshel
Mirko Rudman
Harold Sivula
Ralph Walo

Have you seen Kenny?
Well, why should I care?
The world is so little without us.
The girls can’t scare me.
Money is the root of all evil.
No, I don’t believe that!
I know I ’m smart you don’t have to tell me.
My hair is what attracts the girls. It is pretty; isn’t it?
I think this world is a lot of'bunk anyhow.
I know how to bluff— I consider it an art.
Where am Pwhen I get my coat on?
You don’t have to believe it, but that IS a moustache.
Mr. Wilcox always calls me Miss Carlson.
Don’t call me Tootsie! I hate that name.
Oh, I couldn’t be bothered.
Shut up, Isabel, shut up!
Isn’t Dorothea here today?
But, gee, I don’t know a thing and it’s one o’clock.
Oh, how I hate to get up in the morning.
Oh, for gumption’s sake!
I ’m going home.
All Scandinavians are all right
No, I won’t tell anybody.
Have you seen Ruth any place?
Gee, I hate to cut,
I must go and do my Geometry.
Oh, I studied a little bit.
Yes, I have read that; it’s very interesting.
No, really? Is that the truth?
Isabel, where’s “Chickie?”
I don’t care; she makes me sick.
I can hardly contain myself until June 11 arrives.
Three cheers for me.
I ’m from Aurora. ’Nuff said.
You can’t pick on me ’cause I’m too little.
I ’m a pretty good arguer now.
When I finish this drawing it will be the best one in the
house.
Why not study your lesson once in a while? Then you’d
get good marks.
I have just discovered how nice girls can be if they want to.
My, I ’ll be missed when I am gone.
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name

t o be fo u n d

hobby

PET AVERSION

Being teased
Dorothea Pcrham . . . . With Alla
Public Speaking
Lonesomeness
Angeline Agnich . . . With Dort
Being teased
Studying
Melvin Pihlstrom. . . .A t the butcher shop
Bluffing
Annual
Hector Vaillant..........in the Chem. Department
Blushing
Away from Inez
Edna Rauma...............With Inez
Working experiments
Away from Edna
Girl’s secrets
Inez Bannar................. With Edna
Soft ice
Wilho Langen............ On the ice
Hockey
Frivolity
Atvel Erickson..........At Leonidas
Arguing
Rudolph Peshel..........With his books
Advocating Barker's policies Not studying
Rowdiness
Donald Kendall..........At W olf
Being a gentleman
Flattery
Dancing
Herbert K nuti............ With Ted
Harold Sivula............ In the corridor
T o be a sheik
Old age
Girls
Ralph W alo................. At the Theodore Apartments
Singing
Melancholia
Daniel R yan...............At the School
Library
Merle
Clear thinking
Edmund Belanger. . .W ith Meyer and Bob
Charlestoning
Meyer Perlman..........With Edmund and Bob
Playing with the girls
Study
Writing themes
Bob Morrill.................. With Meyer and Edmund
Going to "Virginia
Killing time
Studying
Ruth Ohman............... Unknown
Taking history notes
Agnes N yfors............ In Mr. Eddy’s office
Math.
Staying awake
Caroline Shrodes. . . . In the Public Library
Being teased
Paying Chem. bills
Jake Weyenberg..........In the way
Teasing Alla
Females
David Cohen............... Far from studies
Chattering
Punctuation
Celestine O’Hara . . .Arguing with Lee
Studying Spanish
Political Science
Clarence Johnson . . . . At the Library
Studying
Conceited persons
Elsie Ridanpaa.............Learning to drive their car
Charlestoning
Not to be with Kenny
Francis Shea.............. With Kenny
T o be with Kenny
Plain facts
Steve Zimmerman . . .Near Dort
Arguing
Big words
Allan Scott..................In the Chem. Lab.
Raising a mustache
Revealing secrets
Violet Lampe.............In the Library
Studying Geometry
College parties
Thomas Donovan. . .On the street car to Gilbert
Debating
Eveleth without Dante
Anne Strlekar.............With Dante
French
Italy without Anne
History
Dante Paciotti.............With Anne
Bobbed hair
Ina Tykander.............At the Rest Room
Education
Studying
Buying candy
Nancy "Venberg.......... Down town
Girls
Arthur Seguin............ Try to find him
Athletics
Stoutness
Isbel M axwell............ At the theatre
Being thin
Being kidded
Theodore Mackey . . . With Herbert
Reading stories
Political Science
Edward Peshel............ Studying
Arguing
Special topics
Harry Rubenstein . . .W ith Kraker
Writing poetry
Arnold C arlson.......... Can’t be found
Being a brunette
Blondness
Blue eyes
Peter Moscatelli.......... Looking for his Hist, notebook Spanish
Talking
Lyle N ettle................. With the test of the Radicals T o be a statesman
Dancing
Arline Berge................. With the Scandinavian Club
Pleasantness
Mr. Barker’s lectures
Efficiency
Mabel J o h n so n ..........On Perry Road
Psychology lab.
Mr. Barker................. Talking to the girls
Telling jokes
Miss Carlson............... Working on the Annual
True-false tests
Bluffing
Minimum Essential tests
Miss Schneider............ At the Teacherage
Poor grammar
Slang
Mr. E d d y ...................Wearing his tan jacket
Terrible experiments
Cutting up
Mr. W ilcox................. Digging sharks in the basement Hi-Y
Prohibition
Mrs. P itkin................. At the Essling Apartments
Walking
Mr. Miller....................At the School Library
Crossword puzzles
Blushing
Mr. Bingaman............ At Chisholm
Mathematics
Poor sports
Mr. Boardman. . . . . .Policing the college students
After-vacation lectures
Library flirtations
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LUNATIC FLASHES
A Farce in One Act.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Zeus , King of the G ods.................................................................................Mr. Boardman
Minerva, Goddess of W isdom ................................................................... Miss Schneider
Cupid , God of L ove...............................................................................................Mr. Miller
Bacchus, God of Wine and Revelry.......................................................... Mr. Bingaman
P luto , God W ho Inspired All Men with Fear...............................................Mr. Eddy
Morpheus, God of Sleep................................ ^ ... ....................................... Mr. Barker
N eptune , God of the Sea. . .
Mr. Wilcox
Hercules, God of Athletic Sports......................
Mr. Lewis
D iana , Goddess of the Moon and Chase....................................................................... MissCarlson
V enus , Goddess of Laughter............................................................................................ MissDriscoll
Mnemosyne, Goddess of M em ory................................................................... Mrs. Pitkin
Scene : Faculty meeting held in the M ilky Way of Pedagogy.
Zeus: Meeting will please come to order. (Silence while Gods and Goddesses
dispose of notebooks and pencils under chairs.) Is there any problem to be discussed?
Morpheus (Bow ing): I have noticed, in my classes, a great decline in gumchewing.
Cupid: You, too, Morpheus, are you troubled thus? Ah, misery likes com
pany. This is my particular sorrow: formerly, I could invariably depend upon
E-l-c-y E-v-r-s to chew gum, but now it is no uncommon occurrence for her to
sit with jaws absolutely motionless for five minutes at a time. Scandalous, I call it.
Zeus: If this grave situation exists, we must do something about it at once.
Mnemosyne: Now, the Soviet Government in Russia------Zeus (Interrupting) : W hat’s that? But we’re in the United States, Mnemo
syne. This tendency must be checked, or our students wifi lose all their charm and
vivacity.
Mnemosyne: I think I have the remedy. The Soviet Govern------Zeus (Again interrupting) : But this is a local problem, Mnemosyne. W hat
do you have on your mind, Pluto?
Pluto: Can’t we appeal to the students about the danger of becoming too in
terested in their studies? They’ll grow one-sided.
Morpheus: Tell them to have a wad on each side; they’d be two-sided then.
Pluto: I don’t believe in joking about solemn matters. It’s a serious situation
when Robert Morrill and Daniel Ryan have such a feeble interest in social activities
like Charlestoning, and so little regard for recreational indulgences like gum-chewing.
I think they are threatened with a nervous breakdown.
Bacchus: We--ll, some of my students are acting rather stiff lately, too. Ina
Kohvakko gazes at Arnold Carlson hardly at all, while Belanger and Perlman don’t
fight in class any more, and Leland Boardman actually keeps his feet still.
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Mnemosyne: I have solved the diffieulty; indeed, I have. An identical situa
tion has arisen in Leningrad in Russia -which the Soviet Government has handled
very cleverly. When the students showed a declining interest in gum-chewing, the
‘‘powers that be” passed a law prohibiting the further sale of chewing gum. After
that the students indulged in gum-chewing with feverishly renewed interest.
Morpheus (Waking from a deep sleep): You know. I’ve found that since the
students have stopped chewing gum they aren’t lively any more.
Although it is
strongly against my principles to even think of humor, I had to waken my students
the other day by dragging in a joke. I told them that just as fathers settle any
domestic conflicts by exercising a pants-exciter, so cases are brought to the Supreme
Court to be settled.
Mnemosyne: A joke of that sort appeals to me— you know, I like humor that
has quality. The difficulty is really deep-seated; it lies in the mental attitudes of the
students. I’m going to meet the situation in my classes by preparing an original ora
tion on gum-chewing which I intend to have my students memorize. I am thor
oughly convinced that it will effect a change in their mental attitudes.
Minerva: Me, too. I ain’t going to waste one minute in putting a stop to
this here evil. Of course, I always done what I can by precept and example in front
of the students whom I learn. I got a hard time making them harmonious sounds
like N-e-l-o H-m-l-i-n-n does, but I ain’t never content till I got at least two packages
of Juicy Fruit consumed per day.
Mnemosyne: But I think that a change in mental attitude is of far greater
importance than precept and example.
Minerva: Anyhow, I ain’t got no doubt but I might get more attention and
additional interest by assigning my students a theme upon a snazzy subject like ‘‘The
Benefits of Gum Chewing.”
Hercules: And here are same facts the students can use in their themes. We
think that Zimmerman s bad ankle is entirely due to his neglect of chewing gum,
while if they remember, it was due primarily to the fact that Vaillant’s jaws were
working overtime that he made so many baskets.
Venus: I’m going to tell my students they may transfer their savings accounts
into gum accounts.
Cupid: If only Kenneth Olson weren’t so bashful and sort of backward, we
might ask him to give a speech and make a direct appeal to the student body, incit
ing a renewed interest.
Minerva: Maybe a Better Gum Chewing Week ’ud bring home the bacon. We
could put up posters like we did for Good English Week; like, “Gum Chewing
Ain’t No Crime” or “Chew; Never Mind the Noise,” but these points could be
showed by a kind of a picture of a insignificant being who sets in a darkish corner
like A-g-l-n-e A-n-ch does.
Zeus: These suggestions offered are good. Our ideas are practically unanimous
in regard to this matter. The Better Gum Chewing Week, I am sure, would be
successful. I remember how successful Better Speech Week was. Now, Mr. Barker
doesn’t say nearly as often, “I do it like he does,” and Mr. Bingaman rarely tells us
that “it don’t work that way.”
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Neptune: But I want my say. I think this question has a biological phase,
too. If the students won’t chew gum for their own sakes they should chew it for
the sake of their children and their children’s children. I’ve concluded particularly
in the case of Meyer Perlman that his monotonously well-behaved conduct is the sad
result of his ancestors’ FAILURE to chew gum. We must see to it that Meyer’s
children will not be similarly handicapped in precociousness.
Diana: I am willing to do my part, too. I shall offer to excuse from final
examinations anyone who can procure satisfactory evidence of having thoroughly
masticated one package of gum per hour for one week. I should insist on their
bringing witnesses who have both heard and viewed the process.
Zeus: W hat’s that? T h a t’s the right spirit. The faculty seems to be united
upon the stand taken. One point may be added. There ought to be a real incen
tive. Students always do better work when they have something to look forward
to— a gold medal or a prize.
Morpheus: T h at’s not a bad idea. So much, then, for that.
Mnemosyne: And that will improve their mental attitudes.
Zeus: W hat s that? Oh, yes, don’t forget the Charleston practice in the gym
at four o’clock. There are a few points of technique which ought to be improved
before we can invite the parents to see an exhibition performance.
(Exeunt)

THE LAMENT OF THE ONE O^CLOCKER
Out of the halls of E. J. C.

The sky is blue; the sun will shine;

Down the steps to the street

Coat wide open, hair a-flying

I hurry amain to my repast

In haste like a doctor when someone is

Lest I be late and eat too fast.

dying;

My friend is slow as slow can be

Into the building— coat on a hook

She hasn’t a one o’clock class, you see.

Ten minutes to study my biology

So swiftly, swiftly as sailed the ship

book—

I haste with many a slide and slip

Ah, dear friends, sad but true

T o reach my home where dinner is set

This is the life of a Freshman new

But to enjoy my meal no time is let.

Who chose biology as her career

I swallow it whole without a chew.

And has a one o’clock each day of the

You would too, if it were you.
On with the goloshes, no hat this time

year.
IsBEL M axwell.

AnqeYine.
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EPITAPHS
The evil men that do lives after them
The good is oft interred veith their
bones
So let it be with E. J. C.
Here lies Donald Kendall
In this atmosphere so drear
But of his chance in heaven
There’s not the slightest fear.

Mr. Wilcox slumbers here
His casket’s mighty long
Evolution in E. J. C. was too slow
Now the Angels sing his song.
Here sleeps Angeline Agnich
She died without a man
Follow, ye maids, her good advice
^Procure one if you can.

Meyer Perlman in this grues«me place
Somewhere is about
But that he’ll ever hear the angels sing
There is the greatest doubt.

Here lies Caroline Shrodes
Tootsie she was called
T h at she received an M. A.
Even heaven was appalled.

In this sad bourn is Hector Vaillant
He sleeps without a fear
Now all the girls do mourn and mourn
T hat he’s no longer here.

Ina Kohvakko’s bones are here
In chemistry she was a whiz
She made a mixture with T . N. T .
And ended in a zizzzzzzzzz.

Here lies Clarence Johnson
He, too, you see is dead
In his arms are loads of books
They were too much for even his head.

Anne Strlekar sleeps peacefully here
Her beauty was more than a blush
She shyly offered a kiss one day
And three men were killed in the rush.

Miss Schneider, who was giving a punctuation test, left the room for a minute.
Upon coming back into the room she said, “I suppose you all agreed on how to
punctuate the first sentence correctly?”
Meyer: “No, we had a big argument.”
Elsie Ridampaa, looking with distaste at the basket ball players whose hair was
all amiss and hung down over their eyes, “Why don’t the boys get hairnets?”
Miss Schneider: “Take this sentence:
mood?”
Kraker: “The cow.”

‘Take the cow out of this lot!’

W hat

Be careful of your conversation! Do not, for example, confuse “class” and
“course.” Say “coarse” when referring to the Pepmen and “class” when refe’ring
to the Qui Vives.
Harold: “Do you believe in a man kissing a girl’s hand?”
Edna Rauma: “I think it is entirely out of place.”
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JEWELIETTA AND ROAMEO
(W ith Apologies to William Shakespeare)
A Tragedy Adapted and Revised in Junior College Vernacular
DRAM ATIS PERSONAE
Jewelietta ........................................................................................ Kathleen McCormick
Ro a m e o ...............................................................................................................David Cohen
Scene— McCormick’s back yard, any evening at 8:30. Enter Roameo. (N ot per
ceived by Jewelietta who is engaged in knitting.fa blanket for her hope chest.j
Roameo:— (T o accompaniment on akulele.) My love is like a red, red rose;
The moon is in the heavens
But it is not as heavenly as you,
Apple of my eyesight.
Whither should the flivver take us this beauteous evening?
J ewelietta :— (Peering into the darkness):
Me thinks I hear a voice.
Oh, speak again, sweet pumpkin head.
Roameo:— You are my flame, my latest case.
Your eyes, your lips, your hair,— ah me.
J ewelietta :— (In agitation rises, unraveling accidentally a portion of the blanket.)
Sheik of all sheiks!
T hy appearance givest me such a start.
How didst thou find thy way into my back yard?
And up to my porch, Roameo?
Didst come up Jones Street or down the alley?
Roameo:— (Airly.) W ith Dad’s aeroplane did I o'er perch these walls.
Old pal, shall we Charleston tonight?
Jewelietta :— But, my beloved.
Blue Beard’s Seven Wives playeth
At the Regent this night.
I would hie me there.
’Twould be snazzy!
Roameo:— Speak again, fair one
Your words are as a drink of ice cold pop
T o my thirsting soul.
As the sunshine to the posies.
As the rain to a desert rat.
Jewelietta :— Applesauce!!
(More tenderly as she hears strains of “Collegiate, Collegiate, yes we are Col
legiate’’ proceeding from Edmund, Meyer and Bob as they endeavor, next door,
to strengthen their somewhat weak vocal chords.)
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Say, beloved, art thou really stepping me tonight?
Or was that only an idle threat?
ROAMEO: — Hop in, affinity, and I’ll bend to you, kneel to you— oh—
Gee-hoss-i-fat— anything, but
Get thee more on—
(Telephone rings within; Jewelietta exit.)
RoamEO (nibbling a piece of McCormick fudge, soliloquizes) :
Is this but a fanciful nightmare
T hat I may at Jewelie
This evening stare?
Or is it true that she doth love me
And some day soon there will be the two
Of us and sugar for our tea.
And I can sit upon her knee
No matter how heavy I shall be.
But, ah, till that eventful day
It surely wouldn’t do to say—
No, such words would never pay—
For a while we needs must dwell
In the open air so blue, so swell.
Jewelietta :— (Re-enters.) Elsie— papa did deign to ask.
If she could come to my abode to sing for thee.
(Coming closer.) Oh, brown eyes, why are you so blue?
ROAM EO :— Oh, gentle, tender, Jewelietta,
W ill’t thou not call me sweetheart?
J ewelietta :— Fair saint, what’s in a name?
A piece of pike would by any other name be as odoriferous.
N urse :— (From within.) Jewelie, Jewelie, whither art thou gone, goof?
’Tis thy bed time!
Jewelietta :— (T o Roameo with passionate emotion.)
W ilt take me away
In thy Chevrolet coupe
Before nurse can sense
My sudden absence?
Roameo:— Oh, fair one, the first performance concludeth at nine
If thou hurriest, we will arrive there in time
T o sit, we two, in our same old pew
Is that inducement enough for you?
Jewelietta :— (Ardently.) Oh, Sole Mio!
Oh, Sole you— o!
(T he lovers jump lightly and gracefully as wood nymphs into the waiting chariot.
After a moment’s pause, Roameo leaps like a kangaroo out of Chevrolet and runing to the porch swipes enough fudge to last him through the movie.)
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RoameO:— (In driver’s seat.) Daw-gone it!
The thing-a-mine-jig
’T w on’t work
Crank it for me, Jewelietta
W on’tcha?
J ewelietta :— (Cranking.) Sometimes my heart’s dear love doth appear a little goofy.
(On their way down the street, familiar sights did they see. Anne Strelaker with her
Dante was walking in glee; Harold Sivula was imitating Kate’s cough and caused
our hero to give a great laugh. Kenny Olson was strutting down the street;
Mike Shea was fastened to him by a cord, in length— ten feet.)
RoamEO:— Me thinks, I’m AWFULLY lucky
T o go out stepping with you
When there are so many other guys
Far better looking and a darn sight more wise.
J ewelietta :— Thou are so modest, Roameo dear.
And was it not for thee
This evening I would be
Alone— e oh.
W ith what speed we have arrived.
M y! but I hope no one in the show
Doth get knived
Twould frighten your li’l sweet mama
I’d shut so tight my eyes
And on your lap. I’d heave great sighs.
(W ith abruptness they stop and Roameo is shaken out of car.)
R oameo:— Ah, ’tis a Collegiate crowd we have here.
(T h ey view a packed lobby in the theater.)
I will just find my way in
W hat if they do all" grin?
For here are my shekels all ready.
(He lays down four bits.)
Cashier at theater:— ’Tis with tears in my eyes that I must relate to you that for the
performance you must pay seventy cents.
Roameo:— Ach! Seventy cents?
Seventy cents!—
(Hunts furiously for two dimes and finds only one nickel and two pennies.)
Cashier :— Please will’t thou step to one side, sir?
My customers are waiting.
Roameo:— (Backing away toward Jewelietta.)
Ah, fair one, my pockets reveal
Only four meager bits.
Not a sufficient amount
T o give us entrance to see “Blue Beard’s Seven Wives.’’
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JeweliettA:— (Very much embarrassed.) Oh, you worm!
Dost thou ever come prepared?
Five times have I been humiliated before my friends.
Oh, Roameo, take me out of here before I offer you seventy cents; for that, in
deed, would be a disgrace.
If you really love me— how can you treat me so cruelly?
Roameo:— (Patting Jewelietta on shoulder.)
Come, my dear, we will go to the
Candy kitchen, there we do not need more than fifty cents for two Buffaloes.
What care we about Blue Beard’s troubles?
But, ah, that I should make my sweet patootie so sad. It grieves me to see tears
in those beautiful eyes.
J ewelietta :— (Tenderly.) My Roameo, let us go home.
You buy two bottles of pop and two hamburger sandwiches.
We will dine royally on my front porch.
But, fair one, never again will
I trust you to pay my way into the Regent.
When “Sally, Irene and Mary” comes
I will call up Belle Maxwell.
MORAL:
This do we earnestly entreat
Ye lovers who would go steppin’
Be sure ye have enough filthy lucre
Or into the show ye’ll never be gettin’.
I. M.
Leland (walking to school with Caroline): “Are your hats too large for you
since you began to take M ath.?”
Edmund:
W^hat would you do if you were me? ”
Sadie.
I d try to be serious for just once in my life. I’d stop hanging on
Meyer s apron-strings for just one day. I’d refrain from exhibiting my so-called
talent for the Charleston for just one hour, and if I lived through all that, I wouldn’t
be you.”
Miss Schneider;
Who wrote the Ecclesiastical History of the United States?”
Neilo H .: “Adam Bede.”
Miss Carlson (taking the numbers of the textbooks): “Mr. Morrill?”
Bob: “ 12.”
Miss Carlson: I did not call for your age, Mr. Morrill, I just wanted the num
ber of your book.”
Arvel:
Arline:

Why don t you laugh when Mr. Barker tells a joke?”
I m going to drop it next week.”

Doctor:
Put out your tongue— more than that— all of it.”
Belanger:
‘But, doctor, I can’t. It's fastened at the other end.”
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Miss Schneider: ‘‘Who were the palmers?”
Agnes N .: ‘‘They were beggars who held out their palms.”
Mrs. Perham: ‘‘Dorothea, your skirts are too short; your bloomers actually
show.”
Dorothea: ‘‘My skirt isn’t too short, mother: it’s my bloomers that are too
long.”
Isbel: ‘‘I’m for slavery every time.”
Clarence: ‘‘I bet you’ll get married quick.”
Miss Schneider: ‘‘When you looked up the word ‘mountebank’ in the diction
ary, what did you find?”
Violet Lampe: ‘‘I didn’t look it up ’cause I knew it meant a hill.”
Hector had just purchased a new dictionary. Dorothea came up to him and
said, ‘‘Hector, you’ve just bought a new dictionary; how do you pronounce ‘kismet’?”
‘‘Well, this great authority says, in the Arabic, the ‘t’ is silent.”
‘‘Kis me?” queried Dort.
‘‘W ith pleasure,” said Hector, feeling repaid for having indulged in a dictionary.
Miss Schneider: ‘‘What was the cause of the decline of the drama?”
Lyle Nettle: ‘‘A moral laxativeness.”
Bob:
Kate:

‘‘I’m going to marry a girl who can take a joke.”
‘‘Don’t worry, that’s the only kind of a girl you’ll get,”

Little Boy: ‘‘Look, ma, the circus has come to town; there’s one of the clowns.”
Ma: ‘‘Hush, darling. T h a t’s not a clown; that’s just Dan Ryan in his new
balloon trousers.”
Mr. Bingaman: ‘‘Now I put the numoer seven on the board.
immediately comes into your mind?”
Class in unison: “Eleven!”

W hat number

Arvel Erickson: “You’d better lengthen those skirts, Caroline.”
Caroline; “Huh?”
Arvel: “Gentlemen are apt to mistake you for a little girl and try to take you
on their laps.”
Caroline: “Well?”
Kid Nettle: “I generally like to write a test when I know the material that is
covered.”
Miss Schneider: “Well, then, I don’t see how you ever enjoy taking one.”
Sadie Mattson: “Who wrote Gray’s Elegy in a Country Churchyard?”
Ina Kohvokka (after deep thought) : “I believe Burns did.”
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Rose A hcan
Seems to be full of mischief, but she’s very
good.
Never finds her lessons difficult.
Reino A ho
He’s so stately and stern.
smiles.

Scarcely ever

A rthur A nderson
Admired by all the girls for his blond
marcel.
Famous for taking the part of a lover in
plays.
GORDENA BARGH

Forever studying. Usually the first one
at school in the morning. Has a fine
personality.
Mary Braga
Her smile is constant, and she is always
cheerful.
A gnes Champa
She tried so hard to make an athletic rec
ord for herself and her school. She did!
H elen Champa
Being a twin of Agnes, she resembled her;
she was also an athlete.

i
I

Leroy Cornwell
Did not really dislike school, but enjoyed
a car and pleasure more.
I
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E l VERA COSSALTER

A fair girl of fairer qualities.
ginia!

Likes V ir

A rthur D ahlquist
A fine athlete and an eager scholar.
jolly fellow.

A

A ngeline D ebevec
Thought to be quiet, but when you know
her, she’s wonderful.

John D ebevec
Able to hold his own. We can’t under
stand why he likes to argue with the
teachers so.

D orothy D rieman
Always willing to join in doing her part
and often does morq.

Herbert Edblom
A neater boy couldn’t be found. Nice to
talk to. Takes an active part in all
school activities.
Matthew Filipovich
Camping was his pleasure. He talked
much and always gave information.

A lbert Forte
One of our real football heroes.
go hunting.
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Likes to

Julia Fritz
Likes to talk about her sisters. A n inter
esting talker and a good student.

A nna Govze
A girl who is a real dreamer, but one has
to dream to be successful.
Mary Govze
If she were on a desert, she would be con
tented providing she had her favorite
book along.
Rosan Greco
She is a skillful piano player. Likes to
talk about past dates and the “cute
kid.”
Mary Gruden
A girl who knows a great deal about civics
and history. She is so gentle, we are
sure she never loses her temper.
W illiam Haney
Forever quoting orations.
deep voice.

Has a fine

A ili H eikkila
Comes from an intelligent family. She
is certainly keeping up the family rec
ord. Known to have a perfect profile.
i
A ini Holm
She is equally nice to every one. She never
seems to find trouble with anything.
:
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Mollie Janesich
Her way is to study hard while studying,
and then play.
Rose J erome
A n ambitious student. Usually seen with
Julia Fritz walking to the Chemistry
laboratory. Has pretty black hair.
A lice Johnson
We can always depend upon her whether
it’s work or pleasure. Always has an
attractive frown on her face.
T yne Jouppila
A star student. Very ambitious and is
bound to succeed.
Margaret Kallevig
A girl with individuality.
her long tresses.

She has kept

Elma Kasari
Her work is always well-prepared. A gnl
who is like a big sister to the rest of us.
Cressence Klein
She was born to make the rest of us dull
creatures laugh. Perhaps that is why
she is so winning.
JOHN KOCHEVAR

One of our “youngsters.” Very bright.
Always too busy to talk to any of the
girls.
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Elmer Koivisto
A born leader. A n excellent student and
athlete. A fine journalist.
WiLHO Korpi
Agriculture will surely be his trade. He
will have a successful modern farm.
K

A ldea Kotze
A big hearted person with a great sense of
humor and a friendly attitude toward
all.
Fern Krinning
She likes to read, to sew, and to bake. She
is usually in the midst of the fun at a
party.
Elvera Lapinoja
Our class tomboy. Likes class picnics best.
Edward L arson
One of our swimming champs.
giggle like that of a girl.

Has a

Fannie Larson
She never had any enemies. Made strangers
feel welcome at the school parties.
Elna Lillback
Noted for her blush. Her favorite pastime
was hiking.
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A no Luoma
Life is pleasant when you take it as he
does. Ano likes things slow and easy.
Martha Luoma
One of our fairest blondes. Likes pretty
clothes and always looks neat.
Kenneth M cCarty
One of our most sociable boys.
make a fine man.
M ilton M attson
Very quiet. A deep thinker.
person, troubling no one.

He will

A kindly

Isabelle M eyers
Graceful and tall, with simple and charm
ing manners.
T eresa M iglierina
Teresa has lots of pep.
basket ball star.

She is our class

John M iroslavich
He is a leader among the boys and a
trackman unsurpassed.
Edith M itchell
A perfect needlewoman— a girl with ali
the traits of a gentle woman.
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F rances M itson
We’ve only known her for a year, but we
could all say many lovely things about
her.
Agnes Modec
Modest and quiet, very energetic in doing
school work.
F rank Modec
Fond of all athletics, but track is his
favorite.
Harriette Moilan
A sweet, happy person.
gift— a lovely voice.

She has a rare

Peter M oroni
A very likeable chap. He does not dislike
his school work, but he enjoys athletics
better.
A gnes N iemi
When you really know Agnes— you find
many interesting ideas ready for expres
sion. She has a gift for fun.
Serie N iemi
Serie’s way is her own way. and when she
knows she is right no one can change
her mind.
W aino Oja
We admire him. His name is on the honor
roll, and he is a good athlete.
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Josephine O’Korn
Josephine’s favorite study was in business.
Some day she’ll be somebody’s efficient
private secretary.
Mary Oven
A busy girl, useful and simple.
follows the golden rule.

One who

Joseph P askavan
He is a tall youth with all the gifts of an
orator.
Matilda P erona
She likes to read, but if there is music
around she will dance, dance, dance.
Julius P eterson
In school he is quiet and tries to please all.
Lloyd P eterson
A real boy. The outdoor life is the life
for him.
T ony P relesnik
An athlete with the strength of Hercules.
A person made for fun and pranks.
Lulu Rajala
Always talking about the farm. She never
wears a frown, but cheers other people
with her smiles.
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Emily R ichards
Her smile is contagious. Always happy
— never complaining. She takes things
as they come.
Rose Saarikoski
She is ^ sweet and fair. She likes a good
time, but seldom shows it.
M ilton Sax
A perfect gentleman. Always working at
something or other.
V iolet Schoultz
She possesses a great deal of tact and has a
pleasant attitude toward all.
John Shukle
A boy of keen intelligence. He likes wavy
hair.
M arie Sja n
Reserved and dependable.
Olaf Soine
He likes agriculture, but because of his
silence, few know it.
TONiCA Sprohar
She isn’t bold or loud, nor does she wish
to be seen. We all like her just as she
is.
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E m il y R ic h a r d s

Her smile is contagious. Always happy
■
— never complaining. She takes things
as they come.
R o se S a a r ik o s k i

She is so sweet and fair. She likes a good
time, but seldom shows it.
M il t o n Sa x

A perfect gentleman. Always working at
something or other.
V io l e t S c h o u l t z

She possesses a great deal of tact and has a
pleasant attitude toward all.
Jo h n Sh u k l e

A boy of keen intelligence. He likes wavy
hair.
M a r ie S j a n

Reserved and dependable.
O l a f S o in e

He likes agriculture, but because of his
silence, few know it.
T o n ic a S p r o h a r

She isn’t bold or loud, nor does she wish
to be seen. We all like her just as she
is.
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Jo h n Suo m i

Hockey is the joy of his life.

V ic t o r ia S w a n s o n

She lik^s to fuss around the kitchen, and
yet she will make a fine business
woman.

E l m e r T a ip a l e

A splendid athlete and a student. From
such material, leaders are produced.

Id a T a m m i n e n

She always speaks so softly, and blushes
so prettily.

A ndy T oth

Though he is little he is not childish.
real force on the hockey team.

A

THOM AS TREVARROW

Doesn’t mingle much, yet everyone likes
him. Although he is a fun loving chap,
he always prepares his lessons.
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J e n n i e U r b ih a

She likes to work and play, and always
has a great deal to talk about.

Clara V enberg

She was the captain who led the girl 5
swimming team to victory. A mer
maid who is hard to beat.

L in d a W a l k il a

She always studies her lessons, and comes
to the rescue when no one in the class
knows his lesson.

R achel W alton

Enjoys basket ball, swimming and danc
ing. A girl built for athletics.

J o h n W elsh

There was never any gloom that he
couldn’t smile away. He’s just naturally
attractive.

H ow ard W o h lm an

Likes to act, to dance, and to talk to
T eckla.
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WAINO OJA, AILI HEIKKILA.

SENIOR HONOR ROLL
The following students have maintained an average of 85 or above during their
four years in high school:
Reino Aho
Arthur Anderson
Herbert Edblom
Julia Fritz
Mary Gruden
William Haney
Aili Heikkila
Alice Johnson
Tyne Jouppila
Margaret Kallevig
Elma Kasari
John Kochevar
Elmer Koivisto
Wilho Korpi
Fern Krinning
Kenneth McCarty
Jennie Urbiha

Frances Mitson
Agnes Modec
Harriette Moilan
Waino Oja
Matilda Perona
Emily Richards
Milton Sax
Violet Schoultz
Amelia Sjan
Olaf Soine
Helen Strand
Frances Strlekar
Teckla Suo
Anard Suomi
Andy Toth
Linda Walkila
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
When in the course of human events it becomes necessary for us to look back upon
our childhood memories and past experiences, and we are called to put them into im
mortal expression, we find that a difficult task is thrust upon us. It is a matter of
great weight and meditation to select from those many and varied experiences all that
are worthy of commemorating, to discard those happenings which are not of vital
interest and to tell everything in the most fair and worthy way to all concerned.
The following is a result of our combined efforts to compose such a history.
Our class, this group of mentally polished and physically perfected learning seek
ers, had its beginning in 1922 in the Junior High School. Our ranks were a hun
dred strong. Although we had assumed the highest place of knowledge in that insti
tution of learning, our minds were still hungering for more. We yearned to find a
place in the better and more intellectual ranks of the Senior High School.
Before we left our dear Junior High School we had claimed some places on the
roll of honor. We struggled through the mysteries of baffling Greek Mythology,
through the unknown depths of Latin, through the intricacies of English Literature
and Grammar. We made ourselves known in other prominent places. On June 5,
1923, the feminine members of our class helped in the staging of the cantata, “The
Swallows.” From the masculine membership of our class, DePaul and Taipale, were
participants in the great battle when we gained the State Championship in Hockey on
March 4, 1923. Our contestants, Aili Heikkila and Fern Krinning received second and
third places in the Music Memory Contest in the Spring of 1923. Thus, it is evident
that our class sprang from a sturdy beginning. The days rolled by till September 2,
1923, found us in the coveted aisles of Senior High School.
We began our career as Sophomores with a determination to tower over the digni
fied Juniors and Seniors. We felt that the upper classmen would hardly notice the
timid, unsophisticated and inexperienced Sophomores. The first month, however, made
the other members of the family of knowledge seekers acknowledge our presence. The
Sophomores’ names shone on the honor roll; the girls shared in a triple tie between
Juniors, Seniors and Sophomores in an interclass basket ball tournament. Ed Larson
won a place in the state swimming meet. At the first party of the year the Sopho
mores were duly initiated by the upper classmen. The Sophomores demonstrated their
ability in presenting a program in the form of a stunt which surpassed those of other
classes. By and by our Sophomore days had come to an end.
In September, 1924, we took another step higher on the ladder of learning and
success. Our interests carried us into varied channels. The girls of our class succeeded
in winning the interclass basket ball tournament. We won fame in dramatics when
our representative, Frances Strlekar, took second place in the dramatic contest. Per
haps the long remembered event of the year was the Junior-Senior picnic. Novelty
was the keynote of the event. Fish Ponds, Side Shows and Fortune Telling Booths
entertained the frolickers for the entire afternoon. Soon our last year arrived, and we
found ourselves to be the stately Seniors.
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At last our ambitions were realized for we had attained our highest point of
glory. We had talented men in football who helped to win for us the Range cham
pionship and in basket ball our men won the interclass basket ball tournament. 7 'he
Senior class play, “Seventeen,” given on April 30 and May 1, showed our dramatic
talent. An interesting festival of the year was the Junior-Senior party. This was
an event which will live long in our memories. We shall never forget the generous
and enthusiastic spirit of the Juniors. It is with regret that we bid farewell to our
teachers who have worked so faithfully with us, and to our classmates with whom we
have worked and played.

SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY
Dear E m :
I realize it’s ages since I wrote to you, but you’ll forgive me after reading ail
the news I have for you. If you could only have a radio down there in Africa, you
might have enjoyed the pleasure I did last evening.
Just imagine what happened! I conversed with our old classmates over the
radio. Do you remember Rosan Greco? She’s married to Paderewski’s son and they
are touring Europe. Can you feature Aldea Kotze nursing lepers? She always wanted
to do something wonderful. Rosan told me that Johnny and Isabelle broke up on
their wedding day. He is a famous designer of women’s clothes. Isabelle became a
nun.
Howard Wohlman certainly surprised me when he told me Henry Ford had
willed his entire wealth to him. He said he took Teckla Suo to a dancing party given
by Peter Moroni’s world famous orchestra. T h at reminds me that he said Frances
was business manager of the Stein and Krinning exclusive millinery shop in Paris.
W ouldn’t you love to hear a cow moo again? I did. I got in touch with Ida
Tamminen, the owner of the finest dairy in Minnesota. I certainly do wish you had
been here to listen in on a rehearsal of the “Ten Commandments” by Miss Bargh’s
cast. They are presenting it in several places. Olaf Soine’s voice is recognizable, and
Bill Haney is just wonderful. Alice Johnson, Aili Heikkila and Dorothy
have proved their dramatic ability.
I heard the loudest applause that I’ve ever heard from Hollywood,
rome is the leading girl of the Mid-nite dancers. Of course you’ve heard
Kallevig, Martha Luoma, Fannie Larson, Frances Sterle, and Frances Mit
famous Zeigfeld beauties.
I tuned in quite a little at Hollywood. Just think of it! Helen
ing motherly parts in the movies. Her latest picture is “Don’t Scold Y
Julia Fritz is the latest American Venus. Herbert Edblom is the favorite
sheiks. He usually plays opposite Elvera Cossalter. There are rumors th;
to wed the dancing partner of Edward Larson, Rachel Walton.
Aini Holm has started up a candy department in every school in Vi
Eveleth. She’s making millions. Anna Govze is still in Eveleth lecturing on ‘
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Rights.” Her sister, Mary, asked me to visit her Chocolate shop where she has em
ployed Alice Kuzma, Mary Braga, and the Champa twins. Earl Langley, now a
wealthy old bachelor, has financed the million dollar shop. John Kochevar is her chef,
but he still studies the heavenly bodies.
I tuned in on an Italian concert. Our musicians, Elmer Koivisto, Matilda Perona, and Arthur Anderson, were the big hits of the performance. Reino Aho is in
Russia. He seemed happy. Why shouldn’t he when he has Waino and Anard to as
sist him in teaching American methods of agriculture to the Russians?
I had some difficulty in getting China. An amazing number of our classmates are
there. Victoria Swanson and Frances Svetonovich are teaching the Chinese typewriting.
Y. W. C. A. work is being carried out by Agnes Modec and Edith Mitchell. Can't
you just see Marie and Violet owning a Chinese barber shop? Teresa Miglierina is
there. Her poodle needs a Chinese doctor's treatment.
It was somewhat of a relief to hear lively Spanish music after listening to the
Chinese. Rose Saarikoski conversed with me. She visited Spain, and saw a bull fight
in an arena owned by Milton Sax and Andy Toth. Julius Peterson and Thomas
Trevarrow were the toreadors.
Albert Forte and his valet. Matt Filipovich, are sightseeing in Europe. Angeline
and Elma are making a fortune in their gold mines. Rose Achan has a hospital nearby.
Her two best nurses, Elvera Lapinoja and 7 yne Jouppila, are in the Klondike. John
Shukle is the leader of a terrible band of' villains. Kenneth McCarty and Milton M att
son are the only worth while mounted police to be had. Alaska does not appeal to
Does it to you Emily?
A few of our friends are here in the Philippines with me. Jennie Urbiha and
Tonica Sprohar are taking guitar lessons. Cressence Klein is mastering Philippine em
broidering.
Robert Stearns wrote to me. He is the governor of Minnesota now, and Sigrid
Steckman is his stenographer. Frank Modec is in Congress. Lloyd Peterson is one
of the leading senators.
Lulu Rajala sells men’s hair tonic in Cuba. She told me that Tony Prelesnik
is the head of the All-American Hockey Association.
Mary Oven dropped in yesterday. She has a fine airplane. Mary said that Elmer
'^inale is a successful hockey coach in Chicago and that John Debevec has become a
seball player.
en heard from India. Linda Walkila and Elna Lillback are teaching there
dishing schools at theii* own expense. John Welsh is a rich merchant of
•e. Agnes Niemi was there not long ago. She’s writing a book on religious
India.
believe I have pleased you. It won’t be long before I’ll visit you. I do
surgical work in this hot climate. California for me. Now do write
e all about your husband’s diamond mines.
Love,
H a r r ie t t e .

f
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SENIOR CL ASS WILL
In accordance with the natural laws of the Eveleth High School, the Senior Class
of 1926 hereby bequeaths to the city of Eveleth its best wishes for a prosperous fu
ture, to the High School, the co-operative spirit created by the class, to the faculty,
hopes that they will have another class as wonderful as that of 1926.
The class does not forget its Junior and Sophomore classmates. Some of the per
sonal bequests are the following:
Edward Larson bequeaths his swimming ability to Carl Strand.
Teresa Miglierina’s pep is reserved for Mary Stampfel.
Isabelle Meyers leaves all other Johnnies to the girls at school.
Martha Luoma turns over her last bottle of peroxide to Clayton Schaefer.
Albert Forte’s love for football is unwillingly^eft to all who wish it.
Isla Netted will be honored by the gift, many favorite books, from Mary Govze.
Margaret Kallevig’s surplus pounds are bequeathed to Clifford Erickson.
Elma Kasari would like Andrew Jagunich to accept her pretty hair.
Leroy Cornwell presents Sam Tuominen with all his books.
Mary Braga confers on Hilda Carlson her Spanish complexion.
Arthur Anderson’s curling iron was recently sent to Margaret Field, to be used on
rainy days.
Dorothy Drieman presents her whimsical smile to Frank Skosich.
Herbert Edblom’s tidiness is bequeathed to all Junior boys with the admonition
that they make use of it.
Elvera Cossalter parts with her athletic stature. Rita Zini now possesses it.
All who haven’t heard of the Charleston will be given lessons free of charge by
Howard Wohlman.
John 'Welsh’s serious humor and smile are conferred upon Evelyn Smith.
Pauline Steblay is honored by the gift bestowed upon her by T onka Sprohar.
The gift is the ability to dish ice cream in the "Rainbow Inn.’’
Olaf Soine leaves everything to the Junior class except his love for the country,
Teckla Suo’s big brown eyes are willed to the shyest girl in the Junior Class.
Frances Sterle’s green hose are left to the Juniors to remind them of their Fresh
man days.
Dorothy Stein bequeaths her talkativeness to Emily 'Wagner.
Jennie Urbiha gives her love for a long bob to boyish Sidwell Tregillis.
Ethel Prince is to secure the “goo-goo eyes’’ of Rosan.
Linda Walkila believes she has an extra needle to spare but fears that no one will
makes use of it.
Mary Gruden’s knowledge of politics is left to John Kuzma.
John Suomi has turned his hockey stick over to Lydia Lahti with the request
that she organize a girls’ team.
Since Helen Strand’s dimples have multiplied from smiling so much, she is will
ing to endow Arthur Laituri with two of them.
Frances Strlekar’s many talents are left to be distributed among those who need
them.
"Vivian Jussila is the latest possessor of Earl Langley’s stern expression.
Alice Kuzma has presented Arvey Jarvinen with her ability to tell stories.
Kenneth McCarty would like Arthur Skoog to take his struggle, in keeping his
glasses clean, from him.
John Debevec has left his arguments in Civics class to Shalby Ellis.
Victoria Swanson has conferred her slenderness upon Sadie Holm.
Angeline Debevec has parted with some of her generosity. Julia Hendrickson
has obtained it.
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JUNIORS
Arthur Morrison
Aune Nahkala
Isla Nettell
Pearce Northey
Beatrice Olson
Marjorie Perham
Fannie Perushek
Louis Perusek
Agnes Peterlin
Rudolph Peterlin
Bernice Peterson
Richard Peterson
Robert Peterson
Elizabeth Pietrantonio
John Pouchnik
Anna Prebeg
Florence Primosich

Frank Primozich
Ethel Prince
Lena Ramponi
Prances Rebol
Anne Reporto
Annabelle Rivett
Henry Roivanen
Lillian Rooning
Ina Ruikka
Clara Ruud
Grace Ryan
Olga Saarikoski
Lillian Sackary
Waino Santala
Clayton Schaefer
Morris Segal
Josephine Shapansky
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JUNIORS
Howard Siegel
Anna Sjan
Arthur Skoog
Frank Skosich
Julia Sloto
Evelyn Smith
Frank Smrekar
John Smrekar
Mary Sprohar
Tonica Sprohar
Mary Stampfel
Pauline Steblay
Carl Strand
Virginia Strand

Lempi Tamminen
Elmer Thompson
Genevieve Thompson
Sylvia Torkkola
Sidwell Tregillis
Edna Trevarrow
Anna Uhan
Helen Van Brocklin
Agnes Venberg
Rose Volcansek
Emily Wagner
Elizabeth Wirsen
Rita Zini
-
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
On a memorable day in September 1924, one hundred and eighty-nine bashful
Sophs, seventy-six boys and one hundred and thirteen girls, were welcomed into their
Alma Mater with the usual applause. W rithing under such humiliating treatment,
we secretly entertained the hope of revenge with a “We’ll show them!” We immedi
ately set out to show our class spirit by entering into the school affairs with pep and
vim. We attended the school parties and paid our monthly dues— when we didn’t
forget to remember them.
In athletics we were proud of the record of being represented on all teams. To
the famous hockey team, which never lost a game that year, the Sophomores con
tributed two students, Andrew Jagunich and Oscar Almquist.
On the boys’ swimming team four Sophomore names appeared: Theodore Hill,
John Pouchnik, Sigward Larson and Arthur Skoog. On the girls’ swimming team
Sidwell Tregillis and Mary Lushine won letters. We were represented in track by
Morris Segal, Frank Miroslavich and Leslie Gilbeau.
Morris Segal and Theodore
Kerttu and Frank Miroslavich were letter men on the basket ball team. Football,
too, claimed three of our number, Sandy Constantine, Andrew Jagunich, and Frank
Miroslavich.
One might judge from the preceding report that our class was "one sided,” but
the following statements will prove its versatility.
Howard Siegel, as a debater, showed such commendable ability that he was given
a place on that year’s debating team. T w o students, Victor Toyryla and Marjorie
Perham, held the positions of comic editor and literary editor respectively, on the
Sentinel Staff. lima Johnson was awarded second place in the Dramatic Contest.
Rose Volcansek and Carl Strand were members of the High School Orchestra. As cheer
leaders that first year, we chose Ethel Prince and Victor Toyryla.
The following September we returned one hundred and twenty-seven in num
ber, eighty-one girls and forty-six boys, and we were compensated for our effort with
a new name. Juniors, of which we were justly proud. Taking advantage of our po
sition, we applauded the new Sophomores heartily and smiled at them sarcastically. In
fact, we gloried in our imagined superiority.
No time was lost in organizing a class which was predestined to win the banking
contest and capture for the class numerous medals and trophies. Frank Miroslavich
was elected president, Carl Strand, vice president, Howard Siegel, secretary and Ethel
Amundson, treasurer. Again the class was represented on all teams. Oscar Almquist
was honored with the distinction of being chosen captain of the hockey team. In
scholarship also we excelled, having a majority of Junior names on the semester honor
roll.
In May came the Junior Senior Promenade, the affair of the year. An enthusi
astic committee was responsible for its decided social success.
Now as the end of the school year is approaching, we are anticipating our last
year in Eveleth High sometimes with pleasure, but more frequently with sincere regret.
— M a r jo r ie P e r h a m .
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JUNIOR OUTLINE
Characteristic
J uniors

Favorite Song

H ighest Ambition

or

Appearance
Jerry A h lin...................... "Dream Lullaby"

Innocent

Mae A h o ........................... "Angry”

Nonchalant

Wife's Little Boy
Somewhere with Ed.

Oscar A lm quist............... "Let Me Call You Sweetheart” Carefree

Hockey Fan

Ethel Amundson............ "Since You Called Me Sweetheart”
Jenny A n g e rilli..............."You Know I Know”

Cute

Hockey Fan’s Mate

Bashful

Wife of an African Chief

Aurilien Belanger............ "That Old Gang of Mine ”

Nutty

Organ Grinder

Hilda Carlson...................."My Sweetie Turned Me
D ow n’’
Mary Ccryancc................. "Little Red School House ”

100% Blond

Renowned Typist

Hard Worker

Sweet Little Girl

Carl Colom bo................. "Christ-fo Columbo”

Greek God

Benny Constantine.........."Hear the Little Birdies Go
Diminutive
‘Tweet, Tweet, Tweet’
Leslie C o x ........................."Where’s My Sweetie Hiding? ” Carefree

Hair Marceller
Scout Executive
Blue Jay Salesman

Robert Currie...................."Carolina in the Morning”

Reserved

Vaudeville Dancer

Laura D ahl........................."This Is Love?”

Shy

Home and a Husband

Albert Damberg.............. "Sweet One”

Handsome and T o Be a Handsome Husband
Blond

Frank Dolence................."Lonely and Blue”

Blank

T ow n Crier

Emil Draskovich...............“Yes, We Have No Bananas”

Generous

Nihilist

Shalby E llis...................... "Barney Google”

Boastful

Live in His Beloved Minneapolis

Ethel Emery......................"Honest and Truly”

Sweet

Rebecca of Sunny Brook

Clifford Erickson............ "It Ain’t Gonna Rain No
M o’ ”

Argumentative World Famous Orator

Evelyn Erickson.............. “Everybody’s Sweetheart”

Sleepy

Slum Worker

Margaret Field................."Honest and Truly”

Nonsensical

Joke Editor

Leslie Gilbeau................... "Sweet One”

Sheiky

Book Salesman

Vivian Haseltine.............. “ In the Spring”

Sophisticated

Scrub Woman

Hulda Heglund................."All Alone, I’m So All Alone”

Diligent

Flirt

Julia Hendrickson............“Never Again”

Dignified

Bakeress

Theodore H ill................... "Somebody's Wrong”

Pleasing

Bachelor Teacher

Velma H olkko.................“The West, a Nest and Y ou”

Smiling

Manicurist

Sadie H olm ..................... "School Days”

Reserved

Join a Reducing Class

Angeline Intihar.............. "Faded Love Letters”

Timid

Ranch Owner

Andrew Jagunich............"Oh, V iolet!”

Like a Bull
Dog

Toreador
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Characteristic
J uniors

F avorite Song

Highest Ambition

or

Appearance
Clifford James...................“You Can’t Fool an Old
Hoss Fly ”
Arvcy Jarvinen...................“Oh the Farmer”

Professory

Chimney Cleaner

Lanky

Farmer

Esther Johnson................. 'On the Bam, Bam Bammy
Shore”
Hilda Johnson...................“ Moonlight and Roses”

Half Asleep

Vaudeville

Dressy

Sunshine Gal of Florida

Fay Johnston.................

Sleepy

Aeroplane Pilot

Reserved

Farmer’s Wife

Angeline Karosich............ “Sobs”

Silent

Dress Maker

Ina Kaskela.........................“Old Fashioned Home”

E arn ed

Farmerette

Vivian

“Somebody Stole My Gal”

Jussila................. “I Ain't Nobody’s Darling”

Theodore Kerttu................ “Yes, Sir!

That’s My Baby” He’s Nuts

Professor of English

Anna Kinkela....................“My Sweetie Went Away”

Vague

Chicken Raiser

Anna Klune...................... “Last Night on the Back
Porch”
Lila K oivisto....................“That Sweet Melody”

Plump

Artist’s Model

Satisfied

Tennis Player

Gertrude Korelc...............“ Haste to the Wedding”

Sedate

Follies

Margaret McGregor..........“I Think I’ll Get Wed in the
Summer”
John K otnik...................... “The Sheik of Araby”

Smart

Old Maid

Tries to Be
Sheiky
A Doll

Street Sweeper
Dishwasher for?

Stern

Dean of Women

Helia Kovaniemi............... “ It’s Three O’clock in the
Morning”
Elmi Korpi......................... “ In the Gloaming”
Lydia Lahti.......................“Home Sweet Home”

Composed

No Hopes

Arthur Laituri................. “ I’m Gonna Charleston Back
to Charleston”

Slightly
Demented

A Vaudeville Dancer

Violet Larcher..................“Home Sweet Home”

Slow

Seamstress

Sigward Larson............... “The Old Swimming Hole”

Midget

A Dive from Pike’s Peak

Ruth Latvala.................... “Me and My Boy Friend”

Proud of Her Champion Walker
Boyish Bob
Happy
Champion Skater

Lillian Lenich.................... “ Show Me the Way to Go
Home”
Tenie Lepisto.................... “Sleepy Time Gal”

Quiet

Raising Turnips

John Longar.................... “Where’s My Little Girl
T onight?”

Clumsy

Coat Hanger

Anard L und...................... “Poor Papa”

Good Naturcd Merchant

Mary Lushine...................... “Oh! What a Pal Was Mary”

Impish

Taxi Driver

Margaret McDonald .

Slender

Follies

Chubby

Woman Hater

. “Roll ’Em, Girls”

John McCarty................. “So Long Kiss”

Alex M clnnis....................“Down by the Winegar Woiks” Roguish

T o Be a Six-Footer

Frances Martinovich. . . . “Thanks for the Buggy Ride” Sweet

Dancer

Edith Mitchell................. “Springtime”

Energetic

Champion Tennis Player

Tenie Matala....................“Little Red School House”

Small

Professor

Erank Miroslavich............ “My Best Girl”

W itty

T o Be a Second Paavo Nurmi
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Characteristic
J uniors

F avorite Song

Highest Ambition

or

Appearance
Ruth

Mitchell ...............“Kissin' Tim e”

John Moriarity................. “Huckleberry Finn”

Fun-loving

A Cook

Careless

Minister

Arthur Morrison . . . . “ School Days”

Scholarly

Geometry Teacher

Josephine O’Korn............ “Midnight W altz”

Dark

A Clerk

Isla N ettell.........................“Collegiate”

Wife of a College Student

Pearce Northey ...............“Brown Eyes”

Pretty and
Sweet
Peppy

Janitor

Aune Nahkala ..................

Light

Housekeeper

Beatrice O lson....................“Spark Plug”

??????

Light-hearted

Shine Shoes

Joseph Paskavan.................“Smiles”

Deliberate

Priest

Marjorie

Studious

President of Militant Suffragettes

Perham ..........“Sometime”

Fannie Perusek ...............“Lad of My Sunset Dreams”

Precautions

No Hopes

Agnes Peterlin................. “Mindin’ My Business”

Plugger

Teacher of Evolution

Rudolph Peterlin............ “Climbing up the Golden
Stairs”
Bernice Peterson...............“ It’s a Man”

Harsh

T o Work

Quiet

A Vamp

Richard Peterson.............. “Cecelia”

President of the United States

Robert Peterson...............“Love’s Old Sweet Song”

Ask Me— I
Know
Sweet

Second Kreisler

Elizabeth Pietrantonio . . “Silent Night”

Short

A Nurse

John Pouchnik ...............“The Night Alarm”

Sentimental

Anne P rebeg................... “De Ducks D on’ Got Me”

Ducky

Engaged as a Life-guard at Fayal
Pond
Teach Penmanship

Florence Primosich......... “ It’s Nice to Get up in the
Morning”
Frank Primosich ............ “Dreamer of Dreams”

Plain

Dancer

Out of Proportion

Soda Fountain Clerk

Ethel Prince......................“Co-Ed”

Vampy

Win a Sheik

Lena Ramponi................. “Hawaiian Lullaby”

Plain

Conductor of a Trolley

Frances Rebol................... “Peanuts, Five Cents a Bag”

Like a Peanut

Sell Peanuts in Gilbert

Annabel R ivett................. “ Brown Eyes”

Athletic

Possess a Perfect Shape

Henry Roivanen . . . . . . "I Love a Lassie”

Farmer

Raise Potatoes

Lillian Rooning ............ “A Flower from an Old
Bouquet”
Ina Ruikka........................ “ Breakfast in Bed on Sunday
Morning”
Clara R uud......................... “T ill We Meet Again”

Composed

T o Sing Like Caruso

Giggling

A Country School Teacher

Solemn

Missionary

Giggling

Give Lessons in Giggling

Grace R yan......................... “It Ain’t Gonna Rain No
M o’ ”
Olga Saarikoski................. “Rosary”

Bashful
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History Teacher

Characteristic
J uniors

Favorite Song

Highest Ambition

or

Appearance
Lillian Sackary ...............“A Perfect Day”

Nervous

Shorthand Expert

Clayton Schaefer ............ “Cuckoo”

Nut of School

Make People Laugh

Morris Segal...................... "K-K-Kitty”

Handsome

Jump to Mars

Josephine Shapansky. . . . “Cuckoo’s Nest”

Masculine

Champion Gossip

Howard Siegel................. “ I Love Me”

Conceited

T o Become an Orator

Anna Sjan.........................“Love Thoughts”

Solemn

T o Become a Wife

Arthur Skoog....................“Lassie O’ Mine”

Hard Worker

Swim the English Channel

Frank Skosich.................."A Thunderer March”

Tyrannical^

Have Fifty Wives

Julia S loto ......................... “Smilin’ Through”

Careless

Washwoman

Lanky

Become a Midget in the Circus

Evelyn Sm ith.................
Frank Smrekar

“Until Tomorrow”

Chubby

A Fat Man in the Circus

John Smrekar.................... 'Carnival of ’Venice”

Small

T o Hold Doc Lewis’s Job

Mary Sprohar.................... “Through the Night”

Owly

Night Watchman

Big

T o Be Married

Tonka

. . . . “The Boy and the Bird”

Sprohar............... “Last Hope”

Mary Stampfel..................“I Wonder Where MyBaby
Is Tonight ”
Pauline Steblay..................“Beyond the Clouds”
Carl Strand.......................“Oh!

Annabelle”

Industrious

Postmistress

Tall

T o Wear Rita Zini’s Clothes

Sarcastic

Sell Pop at Palm Beach

"Virginia Strand............... “My Sweetie Went Away”

’Vampy

Second Pola Negri

Lempi Tamminen.............“Old Fashioned Girl”

Still Water

Darn Socks

Elmer T hom pson.............“Linger Awhile”

Masculine

Champion Ski Jumper

Genevieve Thompson. . ."Hot Lips”

Insinuating

Candy Saleslady

Sylvia T orkkila............... “T oo Tired”

Quiet

'Virgil Teacher

Sidwell Tregillis............... “A Kiss in the Dark”

Mannish

Doctor

Edna Trevarrow...............“Linger Awhile”

A Nice Girl

Missionary

Anna U han.......................“Charleston Love”

Important
Looking
Chubby

Teacher
Charge of Nursery

Neat

Stage Flunkey

Helen "Van Brocklin. . . .“The Last Rose of Summer”
Agnes "Venberg..................“Oh, How I Miss You T onight”
Rose'Volcansek..................“Mighty Like a Rose”

Full of Fun

Wife of?

Emily Wagner..................“Oh, Play Again That
Naughty ’W altz”
Elizabeth W irsen............ “School Days”

Naughty

Hash Slinger

Studious

Member of Swedish Parliament

Rita Z in i............................“Where the Lazy Daisies
Grow”

We Can’t See
Her

Six-Footer
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SOPHOMORES
John Agnich
Jennie Ahlin
Wilma Aho
Odmar Anderson
Mary Bastianelli
Marion Berning
Steven Blazevich
Anna Bollego
Ida Bollego
Viola Braga
Ethel Byron
Martin Brown
Alyce Carlson
Gertrude Carlson
Joseph Caruso
Eldred Cox
Arthur Dalin

Helen Decker
Robert DePaul
Aili Elo
Arthur Eriksen
Ernest Fest
Frances Fortuna
Evald Franks
Wrayton Gardner
Ethel Gilbeau
Lydia Giovannini
Madeleine Granros
Caroline Greben
Joe Greben
Peter Gregorich
James Grierson
Irene Gustafson
Paul Haney
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SOPHOMORES
Carmen Harrison
Anna Helps
Gladys Holkko
Tauno Huttula
Molly Intihar
Luella Jackson
Mary Jagunich
Fanny Jance
Elsie Jarvey
Eino Johnson
Marion Johnson
Ray Johnson
Wilma Johnson
Ernest Juola
Lillian Jussila
Lawrence Kaiser
Esther Kallevig
Esther Kangas

Sadie Kangas
Frances Kapla
William Kent
Lillian Kerttu
James Kochevar
Vincent Kohlnoser
Selma Koski
Jennie Kotnik
Jeannette Kotnik
Fred Krinning
Louis Krzisnik
Aileen Lehto
Ellen Lewis
Eunice Lindgren
Pearl LoPresti
Edith Lovgren
Viana Makinen
Julia Malevich
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SOPHOMORES
Assunta Mariucci
Orcindo Mariucci
Charles Masterson
Raymond Matson
Anna Mattei
Lucile Merandi
Hazel Nelson
Robert Nelson
Elsie Niemi
Inez Niemi
Rudolph Niemi
Elvi Norgard
Eleanor Nyfors
Hulda Nyman
Elsie Nystrom
James Nystrom

Mildred Ohman
Aili Olli
Olive Orchard
Webster Pajunen
James Perham
Phyllis Perlman
George Peterson
James Peterson
Melita Peterson
Jay Pfennig
Sam Phillips
Stephen Phillips
Kenneth Pihlstrom
Grace Pincus
Jennie Platner
Gladys Polski
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SOPHOMORES
Louis Prelesnik
John Primozich
Johanna Rahne
Frank Rebertz
Meryl Richards
Ann Rudman
Louise Rudman
Frances Russ
John Russo
Henry Saari
Saima Saari
Carmen Sabetti
Nick Sabetti
Robert Segal
Armand Seguin
Evelyn Seguin
Sylvia Sivula
Carl Skoog
Joe Skrener

Luella Soine
Frances Stepetich
Ludwig Sterbentz
Frank Sulentich
Mary Sulentich
Robert Sundstrom
Edith Suomi
Evelyn Suomi
Tomy Svetonovich
Sam Tuominen
Anna Uidenich
Corinne Voorhees
Evelyn Voss
Turna Walkila
Allen Williams
Ernest Williams
Frances Zakraishek
Hazel Zulsdorf
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SOPHOMORES
Jack Ahcan
Helmi Aho
Cal Bannar
Margaret Berg
Theresa Braga
Joseph Brascugli
Joseph Bratulich
Helen Brodin
Mary Car
Verner Carlson
Walter Chemi
Elsie Dahlquist
Raymond Dalke
Florence Davey
Walter DePaul
Armando DeYoannes

Jean Dorway
Russell Ellison
Evelyn Harvey
Uno Ikola
Irene Isaacson
Dominic Jerome
Margaret Johnson
Evald Jokinen
John Leppanen
Jennie Longar
John Lushine
Helen McWhirter
Tenho Maki
Barbara Martinich
Chauncey Mattson
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SOPHOMORES
Margaret Morrill
Rose O’Korn
Molly Perushek
Frank Pogorelc
Rose Rebel
Saima Rintala
Adolph Rossi
Edna Santala
Wendla Santala
Clarence Schoultz
Marcella Schoultz
Robert Scott

Frances Shudolc
Sarah Simonetti
Glyn Skinner
Ruth Smith
Fannie Steblay
Walter Steckman
Marjorie Stein
Sylvia Swan
Joseph Toth
Elaine Wiitamaki
Joseph Wilson
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CLASS HISTORY OF THE SOPHOMORES
“Radio station S O P H broadcasting class history of the Sophomores of the
Senior High School of Eveleth, Minnesota,” called out the announcer. Everyone
crowded closer to the radio for they realized the rare treat they were about to have.
The announcer then gave the following account of the Sophomore class of 1926.
“The Freshmen in 1925 stayed in the Junior High School. They made a very good
showing while there. In athletics Turna Walkila, Ellen Lewis, and Kenneth Pihlstrom, received sweaters as a reward for their good swimming. In the Declamatory
and Oratorical Contests, two students of the class received places. Kenneth Pihlstrom
took first place in the local contest, and also placed first in the district contest. He
then took second place in the final Range contest. Inez Niemi received second in
the local preliminary contest. In that same year a Memory Music Contest was held.
The entire school took part, and out of that group of students, three pupils were selected
for the final contest. Among the three, two Freshmen, Corinne Voorhees and Grace
Pincus, received first and third place respectively. James Peterson added more glory to
his class when he took first place in the local piano contest and first place in the district
piano contest. He went to the State as a representative of the Range. Here he was
tied for third place. The year 1925 closed successfully for the Freshmen.
“The year 1926 found last year’s Freshmen entering the Senior High School.
They had hoped to better their records in this school, but at first, nothing was heard
from the new Sophies, possibly, because of a natural timidity felt in their new sur
roundings. Later on the Sophomores presented a play, Eether or Eyther,” which was
an unusual success. Gradually self-confidence returned; the Sophomores devoted
themselves seriously to their studies with the result that Sam Tuominen, a member
of the class, received the highest scholastic average of the entire school, a position
which he retained for some time.
“Again in swimming, the Sophomores came to the top. Ellen Lewis captured
an individual cup at the State Meet held at Biwabik, signifying that she had won and
broken State records. Eleanor Nyfors, Turna Walkila, George Peterson, Webster Pajunen, Carl Skoog and Kenneth Pihlstrom participated in several swimming meets.
“When the time came to select cheer leaders, the entire school elected Meryl Rich
ards and Kenneth Pihlstrom to represent them. This election made the Sophomores
feel justly proud of their class.
“The Sophomores, as a whole, have been loyal to their school in attendance at
school activities, and in upholding high scholastic ideals. Great things may be expected
from the class of 1928.”
The announcer then called out, “The next is a vocal” ....................................... ,
but the talk of the audience drowned his words, for they were not interested any longer.
Every one settled back in his seat and began discussing the class of 1928 and its
memorable feats.
— P hyllis P erlman.
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Activities
and

Organizations
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VENBERG, OTA, STRAND.
RICHARDS, TAIPALE, STRLEKAR, DAHLQUIST, MOILAN.

ANNUAL STAFF
Managing Editor

.E rances Strlekar

Business Manager

A rthur D ahlquist

Art E ditor.........

. . . Clara V enberg

Literary Editor. .

. . . . A lice Johnson

Eaculty................

, . . .H elen Strand

Classes..................

. . .H arriet M oilan

Activities..............

...............W aino Oja

Athletics..............

. . .E lmer T aipale

Eeature................

. . .E mily R ichards

ASSISTANTS
Fern Krinning
Julia Fritz
Aili Heikkila
Elma Kassari
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TY PISTS
Anna Govze
Mary Braga
Angeline Debevec
Matilda Perona

JACOBSON, (Advisor)-, ANDERSON, TAIPALE, SUOMI, MIROSLAVICH, STRAND,
PETERSON, KOIVTSTO ,M. RICHARDS, PERHAM, KRINNING, E. RICHARDS, TUOMINEN, GARDNER.

THE SENTINEL
The Sentinel, the Senior High School paper, first appeared in 1915. It has heen
edited ever since then, being published every month.
The purpose of the paper is to arouse among the students a spirit of co-opera
tion. Every student is permitted to contribute to the Sentinel. In publishing a paper,
the students are given a chance to show their ability along journalistic lines.
The Sentinel contains a report of the events which have taken place during the
month, such as athletic games, social affairs, and other student activities. There is
a literary section in which exceptionally well written themes are published. The local
section contains the personal news of the students. Jokes and other humorous selec
tions are put in the Komic section.
The staff is composed of thirteen members with a faculty adviser. They are
elected by the students at large each year.
The paper is printed by the students in the department of printing. It is then
sold by the staff members in both the Senior High School and the Junior High School.
The members of this year’s staff are as follows:
Editor-in-Chief.......................................................Elmer Koivisto
Associate Editor.............................................................................. SamT uominen
Business Manager........................................................ Carl StraND
Literary Editors........... MARJORIE P erham , A rthur A nderson
Editorial W riters............. Fern KrINNING, R icHARD P eTERSON
Boys’ Athletics........................................................Elmer T aipale
Girls’ Athletics..............................................
M erylR ichards
Locals...............................Emily R ichards, F rank M iroslavich
Comics...............................A nard Suoml W rayton Gardner
Faculty Advisor........................................................L. M. JACOBSON
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THE CRESCENT LITERARY SOCIETY
The Crescent Literary Society has been a feature of the Eveleth High School
since 1905.
The Constitution provided for four officers, elected hy the school for one se
mester. Each member paid ten cents which was to be used for the benefit of the
whole school. The secretary used to call the roll and keep a record of meetings.
The programs, which were held on the average of once a month, were made by
committees with the aid of the faculty. In 1915 the English department was in
charge.
The purpose of the programs was to train students in Public Speaking, and to
provide entertainment for the school. The programs in the past consisted of talks,
readings, extemporaneous speeches, original stories, recitations, short plays, and music
by the school orchestra and Glee Clubs.
The purpose of the present programs, which are held on the average of once
every three months, is the same as previously, to train the students in Public Speaking
and to entertain the students and the public.
This year the programs have consisted mostly of short plays, with music by the
High School Orchestra and Glee Clubs, of readings, and of speeches.
Since the Public Speaking department of our school has assumed charge of the
programs, great interest has been shown by the pupils whenever trials for parts in
plays have been held.
On Thursday evening, December 16, 1925, the play entitled “The Christmas
Child Comes In,” by Katharine Kester, was given at the Senior High School Auditor
ium. The play was under the direction of Miss Olson, assisted by the orchestra under
the direction of Mr. Kellogg, and a mixed chorus directed by Miss Opsahl. The play
proved to be a great success and was greatly enjoyed by a large audience.
On January 21, 1925, “A Detective in Petticoats” and “Eether or Eyther” under
the direction of Mrs. Pitkin, were staged at the Senior High School auditorium.
These short plays greatly pleased the large audience. Music for the evening was fur
nished by the high school orchestra under the direction of Mr. Kellogg.
“The Revolt,” by Ellis Parker Butler and “The Trysting Place,” by Booth
Tarkington were played at the Senior High School auditorium on March 8, 1926,
with Miss Olson directing. Music was furnished by the high school orchestra. Be
cause of the wise choice of plays and a well-chosen cast, these plays were considered the
best of the year.
Recently, more interest in the Crescent programs has been shown by the people
of Eveleth as well as the students. The parents of the students come to see the pro
grams and have a good time laughing with their children. As a whole, the people
have become much more interested in dramatic work than in former years. Formerly,
debates and declamatory contests were not well attended, but this year there has been
a very marked increase in the number of listeners.
— A nard Suomi.
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RICHARQg

SUOMI

STRLEKAR

DISCUSSION
The Eveleth High School has always been interested in discussion, declamatory,
humorous and oratorical contests. In these fields, especially in discussion, we have
always been well represented.
This year, Howard Siegel represented Eveleth at the discussion contest held in
Coleraine. The discussion subject was the following: Is American prohibition a
failure? We were not so successful in this field as we had been during previous years.
In the past, Eveleth has won high honors in the discussion contests. In 1918,
Marcus Rabwin won the state championship for which he received a shield from Macalester College. In 1921, Abe Karlins won first honors and first prize. 1923 was
our most successful year. Richard Mair received not only state honors but interstate.
In a contest held in Chicago at which the high schools of several states were repre
sented, he won first place, and gave Eveleth the highest honors obtainable that year
in discussion. T o Mrs. Pitkin, who coached Abe Karlins and Richard Mair, is due
much credit.
DECLAM ATORY
The Sub-District Declamatory contest was held in the Eveleth Senior High School
assembly Thursday evening, Eebruary 23, 1926. The Oratorical and Humorous Con
tests were held at the same time. Settima Kenosso of Virginia won first with her
selection “Humoresque,” and Frances Strlekar of Eveleth, second place with the same
selection.
ORATORICAL
Tony Stefano of Gilbert, won first in this contest with the selection entitled
“The Unknown Soldier.” Anard Suomi represented Eveleth.
HUMOROUS
lone Gurskill from Virginia was awarded first place in this division of the con
test. She gave the selection entitled “The Wedding.” Emily Richards of the local
high school was given second place with her selection “Betty at a Baseball Game.”
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SECOND DEBATE TEAM

QUESTION:
Section 1— The Congress shall have the power to limit, regulate, and prohibit the
labor of persons under eighteen years of age.
Section 2— The power of the several states is' unimpaired by this article except
that the operation of state laws shall be suspended to the extent necessary to give
effect to legislation enacted by the Congress.
FIRST TEAM
Clifford Erickson
Joseph P askvan
H oward Siegel

SECOND TEAM
Milton Sax
T eckla Suo
CORINNE VOORHEES

DEBATE
The debating team, composed of Clifford Erickson, Joseph Paskvan, and How
ard Siegel, had an unusually successful season this year. For the first time in the his
tory of debating in northern Minnesota, a Range team won the Eighth District Cham
pionship. The question before the debaters was the following: Resolved: that Con
gress shall have the power to limit, regulate, and prohibit the labor of persons under
eighteen years of age. The team was coached by Miss Esther Olson, to whom much
credit is due for her untiring efforts. The team participated in four debates and won
three which gave them the Eighth District Championship enabling them to advance
into the semi-finals for the state championship.
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FIRST DEBATE TEAM

PASKAVAN

ERICKSON

The first debate was held in Coleraine against the Coleraine High School debat
ing team consisting of three boys. The Dean of the Ribbing Junior College
and two teachers from the Duluth Normal acted as judges, the decision being two to
one in favor of Eveleth, who defended the affirmative side of the question.
The Buhl High School team was to be Eveleth’s next opponent, but the Buhl
team forfeited to us because of the illness of one of their debaters. We were sorry, how
ever, that the debate could not have been held, as a decision of the judges would have
been better than this sort of victory.
Eveleth met the strong Duluth Denfeld team for the third debate of the year,
This debate, held at Eveleth, was an interesting one because it was to decide who were
to be the Champions of the Eighth District. Our boys again defended the affirmative
side of the question, winning the judges’ decision of two to one. Principal Schraeder
of Aurora, Principal Drotning of Chisholm, and Miss Trudelle, critic teacher of the
Superior Normal, acted as judges.
As a result of winning the Eighth District Championship, the Eveleth t^ m rnet
the Cass Lake High School in the semi-finals for the State Championship. 1 he de
bate was held at the Cass Lake High School where Eveleth was again fortunate to
obtain the affirmative side of the question. The judges. Principal Tunning of Walker
High School,, E. F. Herriod, state legislative representative from Deer River and 1 rincipal Smith of Bemidji High School, gave a three to nothing decision for the Cass
Lake High School team.
,
,
u
u
As a result of our being Eighth District Champions, Superintendent Voorhees be
comes one of the ten directors of the State Debating League and the chairman for the
Eighth District for next year.
• j • j u ■
Thus ended the most successful season that Eveleth ever enjoyed in denting.
The High School appreciates the time, effort, and work put forth by their debaters.
The success of the debating team is another evidence of the high standard which Lveleth tries to uphold in all school activities.
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STRLEKAR, PERONA, PERHAM, STAMPFEL, STRAND. SHAPANSKY
WIRSEN, HOLKKO, RICHARDS, MOILAN, SAARIKOSKI, MITCHELL, VENBERG,
RYAN, ZINI, VOLCANSEK, COSSI, TREGILLIS, SUO, LUSHINE, HEIKKILA.

DRAMATIC CLUB
A group of twenty-five Senior High School girls interested in dramatics, met in
November, 1925, to organize a dramatic club. The purpose of this organization was
to stimulate an interest in public speaking and dramatic work.
It was decided that monthly meetings should be held on the first Tuesday of
each month. At each meeting dues of ten cents were to be collected.
The entertainment committee has provided several interesting evenings. At a
recent meeting, a play entitled “Cupid’s Trick” was presented by the club members.
At this time the Boys' Forensic club held a joint meeting with the girls.
T H E OFFICERS ELECTED WERE
F rances Strlekar ..................... President and Program Manager
H arriet Moilan ........................................................ i/ice President
A nnabelle R ivet ............................................................... Secretary
Matilda P erona ............................................................... Treasurer
Elizabeth W ir sen .................................New Member Chairman
Ruth Cossi
Rosann Greco
Aila Heikkila
Velma Holko
Mary Lushine
Ruth Mitchell
Harriet Moilan
Matilda Perona
Marjorie Perham

MEMBERSHIP:
Clara Venberg
Emily Richards
Ethel Prince
Grace Ryan
Josephine Shapansky
Frances Strlekar
Teckla Suo
Rose Saarikoski
Mary Stampfel
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Helen Strand
Sidwell Tregillis
Elizabeth Wirsen
Agnes Venberg
Annabelle Rivet
Rose Volcansek
Rita Zini

THE SENIOR CLASS PLAY
The Seniors chose as their presentation for this year, “Seventeen,” written by
Booth Tarkington.
The play is a comedy. William Sylvanus Baxter is over sixteen and not yet
eighteen. Thinking that he has met his true love, he experiences the heartaches and
sorrows that usually accompany this feeling. But he is still sent by his mother on
very humiliating errands, and is dependent on his father for every cent of his speiiding money. He imagines himself in love with Lola, a regular flirt, whom he calls,
“The Baby-Talk Lady.” T o appear dignified and worthy of wooing Lola, he steals
his father s dress suit. His wooings become a nuisance to his neighbors, so his mother
steals back the dress suit, and sends it to the tailor to be enlarged for her husband, a
middle-aged man. William Sylvanus Baxter then attempts to get a second-hand dress
suit by selling his old clothes and working in a shingle factory. Jane, William s lit
tle sister, shows herself to be a regular nuisance by prying into everybody s affairs.
Through Jane’s assistance, Mrs. Baxter learns of W illiam s purpose, and stops his at
tempt. At the farewell party given for Lola Pratt, to which William is invited.
Genesis, the negro servant, discloses the tact that the suit which William had regained
belongs to Mr. Baxter. William can not dance with Lola because her dances are ah
taken. He feels very chagrined, and changes his mind about not going to college the
next year.
The play was very humorous and well adapted to a high school cast. The play
was directed by Miss Esther Olson. The cast is as follows;
Genesis ..............................Anard Suomi
W illiam B axter . Howard Wohlman
Joe B ul l itt ................................KennethMcCarty
Lola P ratt ................... Harriet Moilan
M r. P archer .................................. Tony Prelesnik
M rs. Bax ter ................. Frances Strlekar
George Crooper . . . Arthur Anderson
Mr . Bax ter ................. Herbert Edblom
E
thel B oke .......................Aldea Kotze
Johnnie W atson .......... Lloyd Peterson
W
allie Ban k s ........... Edward Larson
Jane Baxter ..................... Rosan Greco
M
ary
B rooks............. Cressence Klein
M a y P a r c h E R ................................Emily Richards
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ANDERSON. HANEY, SUOMI, PASKAVAN, WOHEMAN, SIEGEL,
GARDNER, ELLIS, MISS OLSON, ERICKSON, SAX.

FORENSICS
Realizing the need for greater enthusiasm among the boys of the Eveleth High
School in the line of Forensics, a group of thirteen boys met together and formed the
Boys’ Forensic Club. The dual purpose of the organization is to produce and inspire
a greater interest in the various branches in the field of Forensics and Public Speaking
and to encourage and learn the usages of parliamentary law.
The following pupils govern the affairs of the club for the year:
President...........
Vice President
Recorder...........
T reasurer
Orator...........
Sergeant-at-Arrri
Stage Manager.
Advisor.............

. . . Joseph P askvan
A rthur A nderson
.........Carl Strand
Clifford Erickson
.........A nard Suomi
.........Paul Haney
Howard W ohlman
........... M iss Olson

It is noteworthy to b.ertio.i t..at ,n the personnel of the club we find the debate
team, consisting of Clifford Erickson, Joseph Paskvan and Howard Siegel; the school
discusser, Howard Siegel: the school orator, Anard Suomi; the lead in the senior class
play, Howard Wohlman. The club also has four men who are taking a part in the
class play.
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SCHOOL LIFE
The aim of the Eveleth High School is to develop an all around student with a
sound body; one who appreciates art, literature, music and drama. The High School
also wishes to develop social life among the students. Athletics, parties, social hours,
programs, and speeches all aid for enjoyment and understanding of life.
On October 31, the first school party, the annual Hallowe’en party, was held.
Some of the students and teachers were cleverly disguised. The gymnasium was dec
orated with the traditional black and orange. The party started in the assembly with
an entertaining program. After the program, all the incoming Sophomores were init
iated by the Seniors and Juniors. The iijitiation consisted of “paddling” and other
“tortures” to show our welcome and friendship to the lower classmen of our High
School. After the initiation, the dancing for the evening commenced. This party was
a success in every way.
On December 18, the annual Christmas party was given. The gymnasium was
decorated with evergreens, but the traditional mistletoe was not to be seen. At the
Christmas parties, it is customary for each student who attends to buy a trivial gift.
Each person who brings a gift, receives a number which entitles him to a gift. Thus
the Christmas spirit is preserved. An entertaining program was given before the danc
ing commenced for the evening. This party was one of the most successful ever given
in our High School.
The High School and Junior College have joined in several social hours given
in the gymnasium after school. The fun and expenses were shared. Dancing was the
chief form of amusement.
The High School athletics, parties, and social hours are supported by the ten cents
per month plan. This plan was inaugurated by Mr. Boardman several years ago.
Each student pays ten cents each month which entitles him to attend all athletic games,
parties, and social hours held during the month. The ten cents goes into a general
fund from which the athletic expenses, and expenses for the parties and social hours
are deducted. This plan has proved very successful. The enthusiasm of the students
has been aroused, and more students attend the parties and athletic events than ever
before.
Besides the parties and social hours for the whole scho ', there is the party given
by the Juniors for the graduating Seniors. EicJ Jurj or " '^s fifty cents to aid in pay
ing the expenses of the party. This party us '
akes xit form of a Junior-Senior
prom or picnic.
The last social gathering of the year is tx e ^ nior ^^ar ,.
Rallies have been given to rouse the dormant school spirit. These rallies were
usually held before an important game or contest.
In addition to these social activities and gatherings, the students have enjoyed pro
grams given by the members of the public speaking department during the assembly
period.
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Several instructive and entertaining speakers have given short addresses to the stu
dent body. Some of these speakers like “Dad” Elliot, Major Hill, and Dr. Charles
Parker are of national reputation. Other noted persons have also spoken to the students.
The Crescent Literary Society has given programs about once a month. These
programs were a series of one act plays, and were attended by the students and older
people of Eveleth.
Programs and speeches have been given to rouse the enthusiasm of the students
toward banking and other activities. During T hrift Week, Mr. George Lommen, Mr.
Joseph Wilson, and Superintendent Voorhees, spoke on the idea of thrift and economy
in life.
Programs have been given under the direction of the music department, thus af
fording a pleasant change from the usual occurrences and activities. A musical pro
gram and entertainment was given by the Mixed Chorus. Among the singers who
have entertained the student body was the Sterling quartette, composed of Messrs.
Bickle, Jacobson, Moog and Sundlie.
Near the end of the school year, the Seniors hold their Class Day exercises. The
program is all given by the Seniors.

THE COMMERCIAL CONTEST
The Range District 4A Commercial Contest was held (for the first time since
1920) in the Eveleth Commercial Department Saturday, April 17, with the follow
ing towns entered: Mountain Iron, Virginia, Eveleth, Gilbert, Biwabik, Aurora, Ely,
Tower, and International Ealls.
Anna Govze of Eveleth won first place in beginning typewriting, writing at a
net rate of 46.66 words per minute, and in advanced typewriting Hilda Carlson won
second place writing at a net rate of 53.66 words per minute. The winner, Ethel
Carlson of Aurora, wrote a net rate of 53.19 words, hence Hilda was only .53 of a
word behind the winner. Another factor to her credit is the fact that the contestants
from other schools take typewriting for two years, while in Eveleth the course has been
shortened to one and one-half years to meet University entrance requirements.
The State Rules provide that the three highest in each event are eligible to enter
the State Contest at St. Paul, May 1, hence both Anna and Hilda, accompanied by
Miss Peterson, went to St. Paul that week end.
A luncheon was served at noon at the Benjamin Franklin cafeteria to the con
testants, their instructors, the shorthand dictator, Mr. Winkleman, President of the
Duluth Business University and Superintendent Voorhees. The tables were most at
tractively decorated with yellow jonquils and narcissus and the gleaming yellow grape
fruit helped to carry out the color scheme.
Miss Driscoll, who was District Manager, gave a short talk and introduced Mr.
Voorhees, who spoke to the contestants, welcoming them to Eveleth and advising them
to realize that only a limited number could win and to those who did not win, he
suggested that they not take themselves too seriously, but enjoy and profit by the trip.
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Among those who contributed to the success of the contest were the instructors
in typewriting, Miss Ruth Peterson, instructor in beginning typewriting, who acted
as chairman of the Typewriting Committee, which graded the typewriting papers,
and Miss Lucile Scholberg, instructor in advanced typewriting, who was chairman of
the Shorthand Committee, Miss Garvie of the Home Economics Department and also
the ushers, guides and general information disseminators-—Allen Williams, Herbert
Edblom, Gordena Bargh and Margaret MacDonald, who showed the visitors every at
tention and courtesy.
The Commercial Contest will be held in Virginia next year.

BUSINESS WEEK AND BANKING
Business Week at the Senior High School was a huge success. On Tuesday
morning Hon. George Lommen of Biwabik, member of the State Legislature, spoke
in the Assembly on “The Debt Students Owe Their Parents.” He advised the stu
dents to save their money by saying that money is a great power for either good or evil
according to the way it is used, “but,” he added, “one cannot get far in the business
world without it.”
Wednesday morning Mr. D. G. McLeod of the wholesale firm, Murray-McLeod
of Virginia, read a scholarly paper on “Opportunities of the Young Man of Today.’
Thursday Mr. Joseph Wilson, Assistant Superintendent of the Spruce-Leonidas mine
and mernber of the City Council, gave an inspiring talk on “W hat a Business Man
Expects in a Prospective Employee.” His talk was convincing for he has hired thou
sands of men for the Oliver Iron Mining Co., and in his audience were many boys who
had already had interviews with him, and many more who expect to do so within
a few months. He quoted interesting statistics on the average length of life, and the
value of a man’s estate at intervals of ten years. He urged the students to save and
then invest wisely, warning them against the get-rich-quick stocks.
On Friday morning Mr. Voorhees talked on the achievements of the Eveleth
Schools and urged the students for their own personal benefit and also as a matter
of school spirit and civic pride to bank through the Eveleth School Savings Bank. His
talk was pleasing and the appeal was successful since for the first time in Eveleth
the Senior High School went 100 per cent in Banking. This is continuing for each
week and has brought out a long list of bankers. The student committee, consisting
of Esthyr Eklund, Margaret Eklund and John Miroslavich, assisted by members of
the various classes has done wonderful follow-up work. The High School students,
it would appear, needed only the proper appeal and the broader viewpoint given them
by business men to make a perfect response. It is expected that Miss Driscoll’s idea of
Business Week will become an annual affair in the Senior High School.
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STEARNS, LARSON, PIHLSTROM, HANEY, WILCOX, (Advisor)-,
KRINNING, ANDERSON, WELSH, RICHARD PETERSON.
ROBERT PETERSON, JOHNSTON, McCARTY, SIEGEL, WOHLMAN,
SUOMI, J. PETERSON, SAX, WILLIAMS.

HI-Y CLUB
The purpose of the Eveleth Hi-Y club is to create, maintain and extend through
out the school and community a high standard of Christian character.
The Eveleth Hi-Y club was started five years ago. Edward Peterson was the
first president. Mr. H. O. Vantrees, who was then Scout Executive of Eveleth,
was the leader of the club. Later Mr. Vantrees accepted a position as Scout Execu
tive of Ribbing. Reverend L. C. Smith then took over the leadership of the club.
The next year under the leadership of Wayno Kakela, president, the club was
very successful. The members attended an Older Boys Conference which was heid
at Eveleth that year.
,»
ij
In 1923-’24 under the leadership of Reverend Smith and Glenn McDonald, presi
dent, the membership grew so large that the club decided that they needed an assistant
leader. Mr. A. C. Wilcox was elected for this position, later becoming leader. Many
members attended the Older Boys’ Conference which was held at Ribbing.
Last year the club had one of its most successful years with Vernor Voorhees as
president. Several members attended the Older Boys’ Conference held at Duluth, and
the Hi-Y Conference held at Cloquet. The delgates received many valuable sugges
tions at these gatherings, and the club was greatly improved.
This year the club, which is made up of twenty mernbers, sent a large delega
tion of boys to the Older Boys’ Conference held at Virginia. A means of making
money to carry on the club’s activities has been found. A great deal c)f credit is due
Mr. A. C. Wilcox, the leader, for his part in developing the right spirit in the boys of
the club. The officers for this year are
President................................................................... W ILLIAM H a n e y
Vice President...................................................................... K E N N E T H M c C a r t y
Secretary................................
JOHN W E L SH
Treasurer.................................................................................. A RTH U R ANDERSON
Sergeant at A rm s...................................................... EDWARD LARSON
Leader......... ..........................................................M r . A . C . W iL C O X
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THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS’ CONFERENCE
The High School Girls’ Conference vvas held at Cloquet, Minnesota, on April
16, 17 and 18.
Delegates were sent from Duluth, Superior, Grand Rapids,
Moose Lake, Chisholrn, Ribbing, Virginia, Buhl, Keewatin, Biwabik, Nashwauk and
Eveleth. The following girls from Hveleth attended: Ethel Prince, Velma Holkko,
Ina Ruikka, Julia Malevich, Gladys Polski, Helen Decker, Edith Mitchell, Serie Niemi,
Rachel Walton, Matilda Perona, Helia Kovaniemi, Ellen Lewis and Corinne Voorhees. Miss Greaves accompanied the girls.
From four to six o’clock on Friday, registration was taken in the Y. M. C. A.
building. After registering, each girl was taken to the home at which she was to stay.
Supper was served to the delegates at the Swedish Lutheran Church. Then a short
program of speeches, singing and devotions was held in t h r High School assembly.
After this an ice-breaking party took place in the gymnasium, where the girls met
other girls from different towns. Dancing, "Stunts, and music furnished entertainment
until about eleven o’clock.
Saturday at nine o’clock, another program was given including short talks by
some of the delegates, addresses on the “Modern Girl” and “The Open Mind,” solo
dancing, and a piano solo. Following this, were the club roundtable discussions on
membership, club advertising, social service, and “things worth while done this
year.” Eveleth had no reports to make as they are not yet organized but several
very good ideas were obtained from the various discussions. We hope that we can
make use of these in the near future. The reports of social affairs were very interest
ing. In Chisholm, they have an annual ball at Christmas time. Duluth girls’ clubs
do a great deal of charity work. They have so many different organizations and, of
course, have a large number of members.
Saturday afternoon, a program similar to the morning one was given— a playlet,
readings, music by the Cloquet Girls’ Glee Club, and an address on the "Hall of
Fame, ^ Discussions at vocational roundtable meetings in the afternoon were held
concerning nursing, library work, physical training, business, teaching, music, interior
decorating, and What Shall I Do?” Good suggestions were given on the last subject
so that the girls could decide what subjects to take up in college. The other
vocations interested mostly those who plan to study the certain subject which was
discussed.
Saturday evening at six-thirty, the banquet was held at the “Y .” This was the
big event of the Conference and the entertainment was a decided success. The room
and tables were decorated in blue and white, the colors being in keeping with the
subject of the Conference: The Search for the Blue Flower. ” Songs were sung dur
ing the evening including the Conference song. A vocal solo, two piano solos, a read
ing, and an address kept every one entertained.
Sunday afternoon the closing services took place at the Presbyterian Church. An
organ prelude was rendered and devotions were held. Vocal and violin solos were given
followed by an address on “Christ and His Message.” The farewell to the delegates
was given 1^ Catherine Campbell of Cloquet. The candle-lighting service ended the
conclave This ceremony was very beautiful and impressive. Each girl marched single
iile to the front of the Church. She was given a small white candle in a blue crepe
paper holder. The small candles were lighted by larger candles which some Cloquet
girls held. Then the girls marched double file down the center aisle, returning to
their former seats. As the benediction was pronounced, everyone held her candle
high in the air, producing a very pretty sight.
the programs and entertainments were very interesting and impressive. All
mat the Conference set out to accomplish certainly was achieved because each girl left
Cloquet filled with inspiration.
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GIOVANNINI, HEGLUND, JOHNSON, LENICH, STERLE, STAMPFEL PERONA LO r a
PFTERLIN ERICKSON ZAKRAISHEK, SHAPANSKY, WIRSEN, NYMAN, MITCHEM^.
B
EMERY MERANDI,
JOHNSON,
CARLSON,
KAROSICH,
B. PETERSON
PElERSOR^EME^KY^,^wmK^^
^ SUOMI,
PETERSON,
HOLKKO,
KOTNIK
INTIHARSJAN, STRAND,
JACKSON SPROHAR, RYAN, ZINI, LUSHINE, STEPETICH, NETTELL, A. INTIHAk,
■
ANGERILLI, PREBEG, REPORTO, SUO.

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB
One of the most prominent organizations in the Eveleth High School is the
Girls’ Glee Club, which was organized in 1904. Miss Neva Pool first directed the
club in 1917.
Some of the accomplishments have been:
The cantata, “Fays of the Floating Islands” by Paul Bliss, given June 5, 1924;
A Range Music Contest, held at Chisholm, Minnesota, in 1925 at which the
Club gained third place;
A concert given at the Eveleth Senior High School assembly, in which the Club
sang with great skill.
On the thirtieth of April, 1926, twenty-three members representing the Club
participated in the second Range District Contest at Chisholm, Minnesota. The girls
sang, “It Was a Fover and His Fass” and “The Storm,” taking first place. Miss
Pool deserves much credit for the excellent showing which the girls made. She will
accompany them to Minneapolis, where they will represent this district in the state contest*

On May 5, 1926, the Club repeated the cantata, “Fays of the Floating Islands,”
which was received with great appreciation by the public.
The present director is Miss Neva Pool, and the accompanists are: Miss Marion
Opsahl, Grace Pincus, and James Peterson.
The club also provided entertainments for various other organizations of Eveleth.
The officers of the club are:
President........................................................................................M ARTHA

FUOM A

Secretary.............................................................. Edna T revARROW
Treasurers.................................. JOSEPHINE

S h a p a n s k y AND R iT I Z iN I
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KOCHEVAR, POUC?INIK, NORTHEY, P. HANEY, SKOOG, C. STRAND,
W. HANEY, KAISER, R. PETERSON, WILLIAMS.
LUSHINE, JACKSON, NYMAN, MITCHELL, WIRSF.N, B, PETERSON, EMERY, SHAPANSKY
J, PETERSON, PERONA, H. STRAND, ERICKSON, STERLE, REPORTO, PREBEG, VENBERG.

MIXED CHORUS
The Mixed Chorus, consisting of twenty-five members, was organized a few
weeks before the Christmas holidays. Miss Opsahl, the assistant music supervisor, is
the director of the chorus. Practices are held every week. The Mixed Chorus has
appeared before the Senior High School students at assembly periods, giving several
selections which were thoroughly enjoyed. Some good singers were discovered by
Miss Opsahl. Because of the recent organization, the Mixed Chorus decided not to go
to the Mixed Chorus contest held at Chisholm this year. The chorus consists of
eight sopranos, seven altos, four tenors, and six basses. The personnel of the chorus
is the following:
SOPRANOS
Luella Jackson
Ruth Mitchell
Elizabeth Wirsen
Bernice Peterson
Ethel Emery
Josephine Shapansky
Matilda Perona
Agnes Venberg
ALTOS
Mary Lushine
Hulda Nyman
Helen Strand
Evelyn Erickson
Frances Sterle
Anne Reporto
Anne Prebeg

TENORS
John Kochevar
John Pouchnick
Pierce Northey
Paul Haney
BASSES
Carl Skoog
Carl Strand
William Haney
Lawrence Kaiser
Robert Peterson
Allen Williams
PIAN IST
James Peterson
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STEPHEN PHILLIPS, SAM PHILLIPS, P. HANEY, SAX, KELLOGG, (Director), PETERSON,
ANDERSON, WM. HANEY, SKINNER.
TREGILLIS I. DORWAY, SAARI, PINCUS, H. BRODIN, ISAACSON, MiERANDI,
TENHO MAKE THOMPSON, MANCINA, D. STORTI.
A BRODIN, R. DORWAY, WEINER, SIEGEL, P. STORTI, GIOVANNINI,
CHEMI, LEHIGH, VOORHEES, OLSON.

BAND
CORNETS
Tenho Maki
Paul Storti
Peter Moroni
Leo Giovannini
Lee Gable
Joe Pietrantonio
CLARINETS
Jean Dorway
Milton Sax
Janies Nystrom
Mario Chemi
Joseph Polski
Domonic Blatnik
Louis Merandi
Sterling Tregillis
DRUMS
Elmer Koivisto
Raymond Olson
Harry Brodin
SAXOPHONE
George Peterson
Jack Lehigh

Helen Brodin
Frank Mancina
Arthur Anderson
A LTO HORN
Sam Phillips
Dick Dorway
Bennie Constantine
Ralph Voorhees
TROMBONE
Wm. Haney
Sidney Skinner
BARITONE
Stephen Phillips
Dewey Storti
TUBA
Paul Haney
OBOE
Julius Weiner
FLUTES
Clarence Segal
Sidwell Tregillis
TENOR HORN
Irene Isaacson
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STRAND, SIEGEL, PHILLIPS, ANDERSON, HANEY, SKINNER,
BARGH, KOIVISTO, PERIIAM, ISAACSON.
PETRI, MEYERS, WEINER, TAIPALE, MAKE I. DORWAY, HOLKKO,
TREGILLIS, MAKE VOLCANSEK, SAARI, HYTONEN.
D. STORTI, OLSON, CAVALIERI, COHEN, BRODIN, P. STORTI, THOMPSON, D. DORWAY,
MERANDI, CHEMI, LEHIGH, MANCINA, SUOMI, PINCUS.

ORCHESTRA
VIOLINS
Elmer Koivisto
Ruth Meyers
Aunie Maki
Rose Volcansek
Sylvia Taipale
Gordena Bargh
Harry Brodin
Arthur Cavalieri
Vincent Pietri
Charles Pfennig
Helen Hytonen
Elvira Kovaniemi
Dewey Storti
Raymond Olson
Max Volcansek

CLARINETS
Jean Dorway
Milton Sax
Mario Chemi
Louis Merandi
James Nystrom
TROMBONE
Wm. Haney
Sidney Skinner
BASS VIOL
Carl Strand
BARITONE
Stephen Phillips
CORNETS
Tenho Maki
Paul Storti
TENOR HORN
Irene Isaacson
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VIOLA
Elva Norgard
Toine Suomi
Marjory Stein
FLU TES
Clarence Segal
Sidwell Tregillis
OBOE
Julius Weiner
SAXOPHONE
Frank Mancina
Arthur Anderson
A LTO HORN
Sam Phillips
Bennie Constantine
Ralph Voorhees
Dick Dorway
PIANO
Grace Pincus

LITERARY
THE NUN

Among the company there was a nun, who, sad to say, would rather answer
the description of some “highty-flighty” society women of her time than of a holy
prioress. Her French manners, her jeweled apparel, her dignified walk elevated her above
the common class. She was a lady! Chaucer said she was so charitable and so piteous!
Indeed she did lavish a great deal of sympathy on poor mice and puppies. The needy
people, or the downtrodden sinners were never solaced with aid or comfort.
She had a perfect nose, a petite mouth, a fair forehead, and soft lustrous gray
eyes which do not happen to be requisites of a proficient nun. She was an orna
mented doll. Her prayer beads were of green coral, which did not make her prayers
more impressive. She wore a large gold brooch which did not make her more noble
in the eyes of her Master. But most ridiculous of all was the motto on this brooch
which said, “Love conquers all”— a love for trapped mice and small puppies a love
for jewels and fine clothing— a love for graceful French manners. Indeed she carried
out this motto to the letter.
Oh, foolish nun, too well you know
The way to bow and curtsy low.
The way to pity little mice.
And puppies fat and cute and nice.
The way to sing with nose in air.
The way to fix your pretty hair.
But when it comes to duties low.
Your nose goes up and on you go!
— M arjorie P erham .
LAZINESS

W hat do you dislike more than a lazy indolent fellow? Probably nothing. You
gaze upon him with scorn in your glance and a biting remark on your tongue. You
almost wish you could shake him, or throttle him. W hat is such a fellow to our
school and to our country? A drawback? Yes! He is holding back school and coun
try instead of helping their progress. He is hut a millstone. He is just a hanger-on, a
parasite, the most hated of all pests. He relies on his fellow students for his lessons
and on notes for his recitations. He works a little just to keep his head above water,
that is, to keep his grades above failing. He puts up a poor bluff in all his classes hut
rarely gets away with it. In class he usually falls asleep or his imagination carries
him through the window. His teacher must talk just a little louder to keep this lazy
fellow awake and even slightly interested. He walks around the halls with an empty,
bored stare. On being questioned whether he has his lesson or not he replies, “Oh,
I’m not worried.” He loafs around the halls time after time until Mr. Boardman comes
with a “Move along there.” Then he feels resentment and anger that His Royal
Highness” should be so insulted.
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In the study hall he hunts around for a fly to fasten his gaze on, or if he is too
lazy to do that he draws a few straight lines on paper and stares vacantly at them.
He pesters his busy classmates with meaningless questions, expecting immediate answers
and if they’re not forthcoming he feels too injured for words.
He is too lazy to go in for athletics or oratory or music. He feels that this should
be left for the other more ambitious fellow. But when the vote for the most popular fellow is taken he feels that he has been discriminated against because he received
only one vote to the two hundred and fifty received by the most popular fellow. He
probably doesn’t know that someone dropped him that vote out of charity, or as a joke.
Such a student has no future before him. Unless he revises his ways he will not
only be a detriment to himself but to his schoolmates, his family, and all others with
whom he comes in contact— he will be a menace to^ociety.
A nn U han .
THE WOODSHED

I have always lived on the farm, and as I am the oldest child. I’ve had to do most
of the simple household and farm chores. Although a girl, like every boy I have
always hated bringing in the wood and have tried in every way to escape doing it.
One morning, as usual, I was sent to carry wood in from the woodshed which
was quite a distance from the house. This morning especially, I disliked getting
wood as I was in a hurry to join the waiting picnickers. I had just picked up an
armful of wood when I heard a patter of little feet, a bang of the woodshed door, and
the key turning in the lock. Dropping the wood, I ran to the door. It was locked!
Peeping through the keyhole, I saw my mischievous little brother running down the
path swinging the key in the air.
I began calling with all my might, but I was not heard. I knew I should have
to stay in the woodshed until the last slick was gone from the woodbox, as mother,
naturally, would think I had run away with the picnickers. I sat down on an empty
apple box, angry that I was being cheated out of the picnic for which I had so eag
erly waited. My anger finally gave way to tears and I began crying as if my heart
would break.
After crying for some time, I stopped and stared blankly around me. How dif
ferent the shed looked now ! It felt quite comfortable and I began curiously looking
around. The light from the one small window on the south end showed me that the
room was rather large as it had to hold plenty of firewood to last all winter. The
pine sapling beams which hung quite low were covered with cobwebs and they almost
touched the neatly piled birch firewood on one side of the room. The side adjacent
to the birchwood was also filled with wood which was cut into lengths of about four
feet and was used to warm the chicken coop in winter. On the opposite side was a
large coal bin which was now empty. Walking up to the bin, I noticed something
move in it. Peering closer, I saw a procession of mice scurrying across the coal-dust
floor. In a secluded corner I saw a little grassy mound, evidently their nest. I enjoyed
myself greatly as I watched the mice folk, who knew nothing of my presence.
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Suddenly, however, I screamed and began frantically brushing my neck. Look
ing up, I saw a big cobweb hanging from one beam across to another. A silken thread
hung down and I saw a big spider hurriedly climbing up the thread. Luckily I had
not brushed it onto the floor. I began eagerly watching the spider as it mysteriously
wove the silver thread in and out. The web grew larger and a ray of sunlight cast a
rainbow-like hue on it. The colors came and went. I had never seen anything so
beautiful before. I almost felt glad I was locked in, for I should never have seen that
miracle otherwise. I felt entranced but suddenly a fly was caught in the web and it
was left in the golden prison at the spider’s mercy.
I walked across the floor to a huge trunk which I noticed in one corner. The
lid was very heavy but I managed to lift it a little and peeked in. I felt as guilty as
Pandora opening the “Trunk of Troubles’’ and had half a mind to close it, but my
curiosity got the better of me and I pushed the cover back. I beheld a black silk veil
folded on top. I lifted this fearfully and then touched a cold, sharp, iron object. To
my amazement I lifted out a long, rusty, heavy knife. These objects were strangely
familiar to me but I couldn’t recollect where I had seen them. I lifted these to the
floor and what a surprise I received! Expecting to see a skeleton or some other fearful
object, as in stories, I saw only a trunk full of nuts. I laughed merrily for I remem
bered that mother had told me that she had taken the remaining chestnuts into the
wood shed. She had placed them in the empty trunk which I now had explored.
The veil and knife, however, remain a mystery to me to this very day.
As I sat on the edge of a box full of old shoes and wondered what I could do
next, a pair of old boots caught my eye. I put them on pretending to act as a pirate
would. I enjoyed myself immensely with the shoes but finally, I grew tired of them
and was almost nodding when the door opened and father stepped in. Father ex
pected me to be angry, but how could I be cross? I had seen something beautiful and
had been comfortable even in a plain woodshed.
— A une N akkala.
LINES WRITTEN DURING MY SENIOR YEAR AT HIGH SCHOOL

When I consider how the years have
fled.
So soon, I scarce can think that childish
play
And childish joys forever past me lay.
And childhood, happiest time of life,
is dead:
And how, when I was small. I’d look
ahead
W ith dread inside my heart for that
far day
When I should lay my dolls and toys
away.

And, grown to womanhood, should
work instead;
I think what change in me the years
have wrought.
For standing at Life’s threshold now, I
look
Towards life not with my younger
childish fears.
Nor with sadness and the longing found
In those who stay secluded in one nook,
But with ambitions, hopes, for coming
years.
— Fern Krinning .
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TO THE STATUE OF MINERVA IN THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
THE ASSEMBLY

Minerva, oh Goddess of Wisdom,
Tell me a couple of things.
How did you gain your knowledge
And what reward did it bring?
Were you contented and happy
W ith what already you’d gained?
Or, were you sad and uneasy

Until to new studies you came?
Young am I, and uncertain,
I know not which way I should turn.
T o follow the footsteps of Bacchus,
Or plod in the way of the learned.
Wisest of Gods and of mortals
Answer a wondering girl.
— Helen Strand .

A BIT OF THE ORIENT

While in Milwaukee, we dined at Hop Sing’s Cafe. The proprietor was purely
oriental from his tiny feet to the end of his long queue. Shiny, black hair told the
story of careful brushing and combing, and his tightly-braided pigtail almost touched
the marble floor. A pair of almond-shaped eyes flashed a smile of greeting to us when
we entered. His bulbous nose domineered over his full lips. When Hop Sing smiled,
his crooked, yellow teeth came into view; they reminded me of tomb-stones, discolored
with age. His skin was not unlike an old parchment, wrinkled, tough, and yellow.
Hop was wearing a bright orange costume, sumptuously decorated with huge,
black embroidered dragons in front and back. In his right hand he held a large fan,
with which he fanned himself slowly and gracefully. His small, dainty feet were in
cased in soft felt slippers with thick soles. When Hop Sing walked or rather shuffled,
his plump body swayed from side to side.
My thoughts often go back to the delightful cafe in Milwaukee, and I think of
the queer proprietor, who reminded me of one of those squat, Chinese dolls.
— Fanny Jance .
CURIOSITY

There is a time in a little child’s life when he is just an animated questionmark. He wants to know the how and the why of everything. This betrays a great
and useful curiosity, for have not many great discoveries been the result of just this?
It is my opinion that anyone who discourages childish curiosity by answering, “Oh,
just because it is,’’ or "Run away, and don’t bother me,’’ is doing a serious wrong.
Some of the questions are unimportant, no doubt extraordinary, but not foolish.
If the family of the inquisitor fails him, he can only fall back into mischievous or
dangerous experiments. T o a little child the world is full of mysteries, and he takes
things by first impressions, which are not always good.
One day as I was coming home from town, I was a spectator of a scene which
will fit in very nicely as an example. A girl, apparently sister to the little boy beside
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her, was earnestly talking to a couple of girl friends when the little fellow suddenly
interrupted with a question to which she impatiently answered, “I don’t know.” The
same question was repeatedly demanded of the girl, but no response followed. Deter
mined at any cost to get information, he asked a friendly policeman nearby who cheer
fully and promptly answered the very simple inquiry. People who were standing
nearhy brought the girl to realization by their laughs and titters, and, angry because of
the embarrassing situation, she drew the lad from the scene of her humiliation with a
quick jerk of his arm.
Hence, I think that it is for the child’s good, and for your own credit that you
do not utterly ignore his curiosity.
— Carmen Harrison.

SNAKE-CHARMING IN OUR BARN

The characters in the play were my brother, five snakes, my father and I. The
place was in a barn of ours which was supposed to be a temple in India. The time
was two o’clock on a Saturday afternoon.
After having advertised for a few hours we opened the doors. In less than a half
hour we sold all of our tickets and turned away a great crowd because they did not
have the admission price of one cent.
At last the show started with my brother dressed like a Hindu. He had an old
dish rag for a turban and a mouth organ for a flute. He was playing “Yes, We Have
No Bananas” on his mouth organ, trying to hypnotize the snakes.
Next he coiled them around his arms and was about to put a snake’s head into
his mouth when my father’s turn came to act. He chased the spectators out, and my
brother jumped out of a window. I was the unfortunate one and was caught before I
could make my escape. My father procured a board from the ground, put me across
his knees, and began his act. I suppose you all know the results from past experiences.
T hat act of my father’s was enough to convince me that another snake charming
show would be the “berries.” My brother and I never tried it again although we
made eleven cents apiece.
— F rank M iroslavich.

SOMETHING I LIKE TO REMEMBER

There is no one in whose mind there is not something which he not only will
never forget, but which he likes to remember. My own mind is filled with incidents,
places, and times which I recall again and again with pleasure.
I like to remember the times when Georgia Lucerne and I hiked to Long Lake
every day in the summer, rain or shine. Georgia walked for the purpose of reducing,
while I walked merely for the pleasure, and because I loved the woods. We usually
started about eight o’clock in the morning on week days and at six o’clock on Sundays.
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W ith bathing suits on our shoulders, and a large basket filled with pasties, cookies,
and sandwiches, we hiked along eating candy kisses.
How beautiful the woods looked! We always took a long road through the
woods on Sundays, because there was too much traffic on the Miller Trunk. A feel
ing which I can never express, and which makes me wonder how God can make things
so beautiful, comes over me when I recall this picture. Everything was fresh and green.
The dew on the grass sparkled like diamonds on green velvet. The sun peeped from
behind great pines on either side of the grassy path. Occasionally the warbling of a
thrush brought more rapture and joy with it than any human soul could contain.
A little spring bubbled and sang as we approached it. Soft moss and purple violets
surrounded this spring, and perfumed the air with their sweetness.
The path itself was narrow, shaded, and beautiful. The sounds of the woods,
the fragrance of the pines, and the beauty of it all even now make me wish that I might
once more stand in that woody path'^and gaze and gaze and drink in the beauty of it
all. Often I was so overcome by the seeming fairy-land that I stopped, put down the
heavy basket, and forgot everything but the beauty and solitude. Now I am afraid
to return to this lonely spot, lest I find that someone has cut down those majestic pines.
Our trail was a long one, but never tiresome. We loved it, and were so familiar
with it that we knew every tree. We posed like a huge dead Norway pine which we
named “The Skeleton.” It was a homely tree, but as friendly as any person dear to
us could have been. As we plodded toward the lake, it welcomed us with its huge
outstretched arms, and it said goodbye to us on our way home.
T o one who is weary from the city's dust and noise and crowds, I recommend
a hike like this, for a lonely spot in a lonely wood is the best cure for a tired mind.
— F r a n c e s St r l e k a r .

OUR WOOD-BOX

“You can always see the bottom of the wood-box which is near the floor, but
you can never see the little lad, who brings wood in through our back door.”
The chore-boy, once a national figure but now going out of style with the com
ing of modern inventions, still “reigns on high” at our house.
The ash-pans and the coal-pails have a limit to their consumption, but the
wood-box has no neck to pile wood up to. The more wood you bring in the faster
it goes, because the women-folk around the house don’t have to get it in. Why should
they worry about the amount of wood they use to bake a cake, a batch of cookies,
or a couple of loaves of bread? All they have to do is put the wood in the stove, and
if the box gets low they have to use a little more energy to whistle for the “everalert” chore-boy.
Usually he takes it good-heartedly, maybe because he has been dreaming that he
is a messenger-boy, or a volunteer, waiting for his call to show what he can do. He
is up with a spring, out to the woodshed, gets the wood and is back to the wood-box.
As he finishes his task and goes back to his stall to wait for a second, a third, and
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many more calls, he realizes that his dream was a fake. This time, in place of the
messenger-boy or the volunteer, he imagines himself a fairy Prince, one who whistles
for his servants and gets everything he wants, instead of being just a common choreboy, who dances as the cook whistles, and satisfies her wants.
— A lex M cInnis .

VALUE OF SUBORDINATE CHARACTERS IN “IF WINTER COMES”

The common people, the prosperous business man, the nobility, the house-wife,
youth, all these were portrayed by Hutchinson in his realistic novel, “If W in
ter Comes.” By these varied types of characters of different walks of life, Hutchin
son has shown his ability to read human nature and sympathize with its burdens and
sorrows. All of his characters are true to life. The subordinate characters are such
that they will not soon be forgotten.
Every subordinate character seems to play a part. Each adds something to the
story. Even the servant girls with their ridiculous names, "High Jinks” and “Low
Jinks” are of real use. These girls, together with the stern, moody neighbor and his
seven daughters, are the only source of humor. They help to lighten the deep pathos
of each succeeding incident.
The numerous subordinate characters, moreover, serve to give the reader a more
vivid idea of the hero, Mark Sabre. Mark’s poor, kind-hearted friends, by their in
tense devotion to him, give us an
insight into his character. They suggest qualities
of the hero much more impressively and much more interestingly than would long,
tiresome descriptions. For instance, one can easily realize how much would be lost
if the Perches were omitted from the story. Sabre’s wife was opposed to these friends
and constantly rebuked him for his dealings with them. However, Sabre showed his
democratic, sympathetic qualities, by persisting, in being their friend. In no place
was Sabre’s kindness shown so well as in the death scene of feeble Mrs. Perch. He
remained by her bedside until death intervened and broke the strong bond of friend
ship that had existed between them. Mr. Twyning and Mr. Fortune also helped in
terpret the hero’s character and personal qualities, including his ideas on business, poli
tics, home-life, and books.
Interest and suspense were heightened by the introduction of the less important
characters. Here and there the introduction of a minor character tended to delay the
progress of the main plot, thus creating a deeper suspense. Some of the dramatic scenes
involving subordinate types made the story more gripping and exciting. Without
them the story could not possibly have been so interesting throughout as it was.
The novel was of the philosophical, moralizing type. Yet only a part of the moral
lessons were taught by the actions of the main characters. The other great part was
built around the less important personages. Mr. Twyning and his son, Harold, are
examples of this class of characters. Mr. Twyning always lauded his son, placed him
above all others, believed him to be a rare type of individual, and took interest in
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him alone to the exclusion of all others. At the conclusion we are shown how that
boy ruined the life of another person and caused untold suffering to many. The les
son taught here is that overconfidence and boasting never pay, but often tend to cre
ate humiliation.
A study of the life of Effie shows the value of a pleasing personality. By her
bright, cheerful ways Effie made friends wherever she went. ‘‘A pleasing personality is
worth a fortune to anyone” is what Effie teaches.
Truly, a novel without subordinate characters is as undramatic as a novel w ith
out a plot.
T yne Jouppila .
THE LIGHTS OF EVELETH AS SEEN FRoM HORSESHOE LAKE

I am summoned by the softness of this
light
T hat glows upon the hilltop like a
star
‘‘Come here, come home, where friends
and peace you’ll find.”

When everything seems turned against
me
And I am stranded in this world alone,
I’ll still recall that friendly beckoning
light.
— W aino Oj a .

SCHOOL DAYS IN JUNE
W ith apologies to James Russell Lowell

Oh, what is so rare as school in Junei”
Then, if ever, come perfect days;
The teacher sees if we’re in tune
In a thousand different ways;
Whether we look or whether we listen.
We hear life clamour or see it glisten;
Every student feels a stir of might

An instinct within him which reaches
and towers.
And, groping blindly above him for
light.
Climbs to success amid thorns and
flowers.
— M ildred Ohman .

MY FATHER’S STORY OF EVELETH TWENTY YEARS AGO

When the mining of iron ore at Eveleth called men, not only from other states,
but from European countries as well, my father left his home in Laibach, Austria, to
earn enough to support his wife and two children. Since he had relatives in Eveleth,
he decided to come here. My mother, with the two children, my older brother and
sister, was left in Europe.
On July 8, 1903, at 7;30 p. m., my father and a friend reached Eveleth.
Friends met John Ternik to take him to a place to eat and sleep, but my father was left
standing alone at the station. I shall never forget my father’s description of himself,
because I have heard it so often. A pair of shepherd check trousers, a rather heavy,
brown coat badly worn, and a white straw hat, to top things off, completed his outPage One Hundred Forty One

fit. He certainly must have been a lonely looking figure standing in the dusk, not
knowing which way to turn.
The first night was an unhappy one. Father finally found a place to sleep a
little way outside of the city in a log cabin where about a dozen men lived. It was
a poor place. On two walls of the one-room cabin, were bunks for the men. On the
table was a simple supper consisting of beer, bread and mush. “Is this America, the
land of milk and honey?” my father thought.
The next day brought better luck. When my two uncles, who were working in
the Spruce mine, heard of my dad’s arrival, they took him with them to what was
known as Fayal location, to the home of John Laboda. My father has always com
pared the celebration in honor of his arrival to that of a wedding. The place was
much larger than the one where he had spent the first night. The tables were cov
ered with food that had been cooked by women. There were cakes, doughnuts and
meat, besides other warm dishes. Women and children were present to cheer things
up. The whole family was hospitable and kind to my father who was a total
stranger. This was better than bread and mush. Here my dad decided to board and
room. For ten days, he remained at home; then he went to work in the Spruce mine.
In all these little cabins or homes, if we can call them such, boarders stayed. One
small cabin held as many as ten boarders at a time. There were few children. N et
more than five were to be found in any location. This was probably due to the great
number of boarders. Mothers realized that a place with boarders was not the right
place for children. Children were not properly trained where there were boarders, so
it was a good thing that there weren’t many.
After my father had worked on the Range for two years, he sent for my mother.
Mother insisted upon calling this place Eveleth, Minn., when she first came, instead
of Eveleth, Minnesota. My mother’s costume seems strange to me now, but I sup
pose it was stylish then. She wore a flared, checkered skirt, and a blue, flannel waist
with puffed sleeves. Her blue hat, trimmed with a wide, blue ribbon, and bright
flowers, was the kind that sits on top of the head, and looks very heavy. Her shoes
were pointed, medium heeled, and a bright, orange tan.
Like my father, she, too, was disappointed in America. Her heart hurt for a long
time. In her home in Laibach, in the old country, there were beautiful buildings;
everything was more comfortable and homelike. Here it was lonesome, dreary, and
inconvenient. It was a wild wood she had come into. On the first night it rained,
and the water leaked through the cracks in the roof. The kerosene lamp in the cabin
gave a sickening odor. The children were homesick. They cried and cried and
couldn’t sleep. They were not used to such bunks, such food, and such weather.
The storm terrified them, and nothing whatsoever could comfort them. It was hard
to make a comfortable home out of a place like this. Everything was so discourag
ing! Mother sat down and wept.
Slowly my parents became accustomed to conditions, just as others did. Eveleth
grew, conditions changed, and my parents were soon happy in their adopted city.
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Athletics

OUR COACHES
Mr. A. W. Lewis, well known by his significant name “Doc,” has been for
eleven years athletic director of our schools. “Doc” Lewis has played an essential
role in the history of Eveleth High School athletics and is largely responsible for the
growth of this department. He is widely known in athletic circles and is highly accred
ited. He is a graduate of Lawrence College where he was a star athlete. He came
here in 1915. At that time he taught commercial subjects and coached the football
team. Later he became our athletic director and swimming coach. He has been our
swimming coach since the creation of our first team and has developed many good
teams, as well as some of the best swimmers in the state.
Mr. L. J. Hartwick is without doubt the best coach Eveleth High has ever had.
We do not hesitate to say that he can be rated as one of the Iron Range’s leading coaches.
He is a graduate of Hamline University where he made a remarkable athletic record. He
came here from Parker College where he taught science and mathematics, and coached
athletics. Coach Hartwick’s work is held in high esteem by the School and Commun
ity. He re-animated our athletics and developed two championship teams within a very
short time. From mediocre material he built up a football team that came through
two seasons without being defeated by any team on the Range. In track, he produced
a State Championship team. In the two years that he has been here, his influence has
been felt in developing a spirit of fair play and sportsmanship and in encouraging a
high scholastic standing among his candidates.
In Coach J. O, Christian, Mr. Hartwick has an able assistant. Mr. Christian has
been assistant coach for the past year and has been instrumental in the developing of our
teams. He coached the second team with enthusiasm and pep and won the hearts of
the beginners. “Harty” and “Christy” worked very well together in turning out suc
cessful teams.
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ASSISTANT COACH J. O. CHRISTIAN, COLOMBO, AGASIE, KENT, L. PRELESNIK, NELSON
KERTTU, MODEC, CO.ACH L, J. HARTWICK.
LAITURI, S. LARSON, MORONI, TAIPALE, ALMQUIST,
lAGUNICH, CONSTANTINE, T, BICE,
F. MIROSLAVICH, FORTE, MAHAFFEY, (Captain); W. DePAUL,
CURRIE, DAHLQUIST, SEGAL,

FOOTBALL REVIEW
The 1925 football season was one of the most successful enjoyed by the Eveleth High School in several years. Starting with Captain DePaul, Forte, Taipale, and
M. Segal as the only lettermen back, and a squad that was for the most part green.
Coach Hartwick with the assistant coach, Christian, finished out the season with a
team of championship caliber. Eveleth High with her record of four victories, two
ties, and no defeats lay claim to the Championship of the Range with three other unde
feated teams, Chisholm, Coleraine and Aurora.
The squad drilled diligently throughout the season and faced their hard schedule
with no signs of weakness. The way the squad picked up in response to the coach
ing was astonishing. For the successful season credit must be given to Coaches Hart
wick and Christian for their effective coaching and to the team for the fighting spirit
for which it became known.
EVELETH 0, AURORA 0
The opening game with Aurora on our own ground was the heaviest battle of the
year. It was played on a field of deep mud and water. The field condition caused
both teams to play straight football. Neither team was able to score. Aurora came
close to scoring when one play would have put the well soaked pigskin over the goal
line, but they fumbled and Eveleth recovered and kicked out of danger. For the first
game and the conditions under which it was played, the Maroon and Gold showed
some good form. Few fumbles were made and the rally of the last minutes of play
was commendable.
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EV ELETH 13. D U L U T H CENTRAL 0
The next game was with the strong Duluth Central team, our
annual rival. The team showed great improvement in this game.
Eveleth didn’t gain much through the Central’s heavy and powerful
line, but Eveleth showed other abilities in which they excelled their
opponents. The Maroon and Gold showed that they could play
good football on a dry field. Eveleth won the game by taking advan
tage of the breaks. Our first touchdown came when Taipale punted
from mid-field to Central’s safety, who stood under his goal posts
and fumbled in trying to catch the ball. Miroslavich, speedy end,
was there to recover the fumble and step over the goal line for a
touchdown. The second touchdown resulted after Jagunich inter
cepted a Duluth pass and raced thirty yards behind a well formed
interference for a touchdown.
EVELETH 13, BEMIDJI 3
H W
The next week the powerful Bemidji team was tackled. Before
H m
the game many had doubts as to Eveleth winning, but that doubt
H
did not last long. Bemidji scored first by a place-kick and held the
^
*
lead during the first half. Eveleth came back strong in the second
half and soon, by pushing over a touchdown, overcame the three
points. Throughout the game, the line men opened wide holes for the backs who
went for consistent long gains. Bemidji excelled Eveleth in one function and that
was in the aerial attack. But they could not connect consistently enough to bring vic
tory. Once their fast fullback received a pass and was dashing for a touchdown with
no one in his way. Segal, our speedy end, overcame him in a sensational play, rac
ing almost half the length of the field to tackle him on the fifteen yard line. T o Se
gal goes the credit of saving the day. The two touchdowns for Eveleth were made
by Taipale after the ball had been worked within a close distance of the goal.
EVELETH 0, GILBERT 0
The game with Gilbert can be called the Northwestern-Michigan game of the
Range, since a tradition of rivalry existed, and the field was muddy. It was the
second and the last tie game of the season. Eveleth played without the services of
Captain DePaul, who was ineligible. The quarterback’s absence was keenly felt by
the team, for the harmony of the team was somewhat shattered by his loss. The Ma
roon and Gold played a disorganized game, and could do no more than hold their
EVELETH 34. ELY 0
The following week, Eveleth traveled to Ely where they won an easy victory.
Most of the scoring was done in the first half, and in the second half practically the
whole second team got a chance for action.
EVELETH 13, HIBBING 7
Our game with Hibbing is always the most important and interesting on the
schedule. This year’s game proved to be no exception. The largest crowd in
Eveleth’s history followed the team to Hibbing. Every year the two teams are evenly
matched and have for many years divided the honors.
In a very early stage of the game, Eveleth took advantage of a wonderful op
portunity and scored the first touchdown. Hibbing was forced to punt on their thirty
yard line. They got off a poor kick and Miroslavich, who always seems to be in the
right place at the right time, caught the short punt and dashed for the initial touch
down. In the third quarter, Hibbing threatened to tie the game when they scored a
touchdown, but Eveleth came back in the last quarter and displayed a wonderful
brand of football. The Maroon and Gold from her own territory gained seventy
yards in four brilliantly executed plays and put the oval over the goal line. Moroni,
our right halfback, gave a skillful exhibition of footwork in his fifteen yard run for
the winning touchdown.
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FOOTBALL LETTERMEN
(Captain) WILLIAM D e P aul ‘‘Bill” (quarterback)
Our captain DePaul received more honor as an All-Range quarterback than any
other quarterback on the Range. This fact itself tells what kind of player DePaul
was. He showed the requisites of a good quarterback in his consistent and conserva
tive game of football. He led the team with creditable ability and ended the season
in a blaze of glory in the last game at Hibbing.
A ndrew Jagunich ‘‘Glee” (left halfback)
He’s the lad with the all-round talent on the gridiron. He carried, passed, and
kicked the ball with equal ability. He was born to play the rough game.
Oscar A lmquist “Huskie” (center)
Almquist handled the responsible pivot position very well. He passed the ball
and played his man with good form throughout the season.
Eddie Mahaffey ‘‘Irish” (right guard)
Mahaffey, the youngest player on the regular team, but not the weakest. He
knew how to get through ’em. He proved this to be true in the Gilbert game when
he halted Heglar, Gilbert’s star ground gainer, behind the backs of his own men.
Robert Currie ‘‘Bob” (left guard)
Currie lived up to “We are loyal to you, Eveleth High.’’ He played an honest
game. He performed his duties without failure. We are glad for he has another year
to give his worthy services to the colors.
Elmer T aipale “Type” (fullback)
Taipale finished his career by playing his fourth year of football. When a
freshman, he played fullback on the second team. The next year he played one of
the end positions on the regular team, and for the last two years he played fullback,
doing the heavy plunging and punting for the team. We will miss him next year.
P eter M oroni ‘‘Pete” (right halfback)
Moroni excelled in his tackling. He was a sure tackier and played a good de
fensive game. He also had distinct ability in carrying the ball. He graduates and will
surely be missed on the defensive next year.
Sandy Constantine ‘‘Sandy” (right halfback)
Constantine showed his aggressiveness as a backfield man in the past season. He
can carry the ball with fair skill, is a sure tackier, and possesses a mean stiff arm.
A lbert Forte “Beat” (right tackle)
Forte was the power of the line. The backs loved to run plays off his position.
Why? Because he never failed to make that hole for them. It is largely due to him
that his side of the line was so impregnable.
A rthur D ahlquist ‘‘Toivo” (left tackle)
Dahlquist played a brave game. His spirit of fighting was shown in every strug
gle. He put all he had into it. He graduates and we hope to see the tackle that wins
his position also possess his fighting soul.
F rank M iroslavich ‘‘Tubba” (right end)
MirOslavich was always there if anything happened. If a fumbled ball was
astray, he was there to pick it up and dash for a touchdown. He is a good running
mate for Segal. Miroslavich and Segal ate rated to be the fastest pair of ends on the
Iron Range.
M orris Segal “Mochy” (left end)
Segal is no doubt the fastest end on the Iron Range. His superiority in speed
was shown in every game. He always overcame his opponents and was the first one
down to tackle on punts. He used his art of speed very conveniently in the mole
skins. He is coming back for another year and should be the “flash” of the team.
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BASKETBALL
T o Captain Forte belongs a great deal of the credit for our win
ning games. He was wholehea'rtedly in the games and always bat
tled until the final whistle. He never failed to show aggressiveness
and determination in play. He has a basket ball player’s build and
always uses it to advantage. With his consistent playing our Cap
tain made a great leader.
------------- o------------The 1925-26 basket ball season cannot be considered as an
extraordinary season, but it can be regarded as a success when com
pared with previous seasons. The Eveleth basket ball teams of the
past have usually lost more games than they have won. This custom
has not been followed by this year’s team. The past season has raised
the standard and made a more balanced record. More games were
won which resulted in increasing the popularity of basket ball in
the school.
Four of last year’s regulars returned. In this group were Cap
tain Forte, guard; Taipale, guard; Segal, forward; and F. Miroslavich, center. Aside
from them, the material was new and undeveloped which meant a hard task for the
coaches. From the beginning of the season, the team showed steady improvement in
its play. The first three games were lost but they were hard fought contests. In the
Buhl and Gilbert games, stubborn fights were put up and the opponents were threat
ened at all times. The overwhelming of Mt. Iron was a credible victory. W ith odds
against them Eveleth played a flashy game and worked together to gain a well earned
victory. The team did not always play together. Ineligibility made its appearance
upon renewed occasions, which helped to stave off desired victories.
Considering the season as a whole Eveleth made a creditable showing and a
foundation was built for future teams. Three veterans will be lost by graduation and
their loss will leave a wide gap to be filled. It means extra effort for the next year’s
squad in filling their positions. The graduates are Captain Eorte, Oja and Taipale.
A greater interest has been shown during the last season by a larger number coming
out for the team and working throughout the season. Coach Hartwick with his assist
ant, Coach Christian, had the largest basket ball squad in the school’s history. The
squad was as big as the gymnasium could accommodate. Hartwick and Christian worked
with satisfactory results in coaching the large squad of inexperienced material. A
greater part of the squad consisted of young material that ought to develop into
srnooth running machines for the coming year.
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cox. BRINK, OIA, COACH L. J. HARTWICK.
KERTTU. F. MIROSLAVICH, (Captain)-, FORTE, SEGAL, TAIPALE.

BASKETBALL
1925-26 SCHEDULE
December 12, 1925 at B u h l................................Eveleth13,
Buhl 14
December 17, 1925 at Eveleth................. Eveleth 21, Junior College 22
January 8, 1926 at Gilbert........................ Eveleth 4, Gilbert 19
January 15, 1926 at Eveleth.....................Eveleth 13, Aurora 34
January 18, 1926 at Eveleth.....................Eveleth 24, Buhl 23
January 22, 1926 at T o w er.................... Eveleth 28, T ower 12
January 27,
1926 at A urora......................Eveleth 17, Aurora 20
January 29, 1926 at Eveleth.....................Eveleth 19, Ely 12
January 31,
1926 at Mountain Iro n ........Eveleth 20, Mountain Iron 14
February 2, 1926 at Eveleth..................... Eveleth 12, Gilbert 27
February 19, 1926 . at Eveleth................... Eveleth 38, Tower 6
March 4, 1926 at Virginia.......................... Eveleth 10, Gilbert 28
(District Tournament)
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NYSTROM, VITO, BELANGER, IKOLA, R. BICE, AGASIE,
McCARTY, COACH I. O, CHRISTIAN,
HUTTULA, JAGUNICH, KEBERTZ, R, SEGAL,'T, BICE, H, SIEGEL, SEGUIN, SCHAEFER.

THE SECOND SQUAD
Eveleth produced the largest number of prospective basket ball candidates in her
history when the call for players was made in November. The second squad, com
posed of green but promising material, developed rapidly under the systematic train
ing of Coach J. O. Christian.
The scrubs played eleven games, winning five and losing six. Every game was
bitterly contested. Practically all the candidates were given an opportunity to par
ticipate in each game. The beginners showed great interest in the sport and kept faith
fully with the squad throughout the season. A remarkable spirit of co-operation and
sportsmanship was displayed in practice and in the games. For this. Coach Christian
is largely responsible.
As a climax, at the close of the season came an elimination tournament. Four
evenly matched teams were selected from the second squad. Each team was given a
name and coached by a player of the first squad. In the first round, the Kansas City
Night Hawks won from the New York Giants by a score of 21 to 11, while the Chi
cago Bears defeated the Denver Tigers, 21 to 10.
The New York Giants won from the Denver Tigers, in a consolation game,
15-14. The championship was secured by the Chicago Bears when they administered
a 17 to 13 beating to the New York Giants. Much enthusiasm was shown by the
large group of students who attended. The school band, under the direction of Mr.
Kellogg, played at the final game.
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TRACK
It would be a duty undone if no credit were given to our
cinder captain, John Miroslavich, for the great part he played in
making the season an outstanding one. He was undefeated last
year in the 100 and 220-yard dashes and was the anchor man in
the relay team. His ability as a sprinter is unquestioned. He can
honorably be entitled the “Speed King.” When he graduates the
team will lose a remarkable track man.
Never before in the track history of the Eveleth High School
has its colors waved in such mighty pride as in the track season
of 1925. The J9 2 5 lads, led by John Miroslavich, made a
sweeping victory in everything in which they participated and
won more trophies and medals than the Eveleth High School
has been able to accumulate from the time that track became a
major sport. The Eveleth lads competed for six silver loving
cups and two statuettes and came home in possession of every
one of them. The team also won the astonishing number of
thirty-nine medals. The team holds the championship of the
District, of the Range, and of the State in class B. The remark
able record that has been made in the past season is largely due
to the wonderful co-operation that exisited between Coach Hartwick and his men.
In the first meet, which was the Eveleth Relays, Eveleth was a host to a number
of invited High Schools and a few Junior Colleges which comprised the whole northern
Minnesota. In this meet, Eveleth captured the 880-yard and medley relays making
the time of 1:37-4 and 5:01-2 respectively.
A week later the team participated in the Hamline Relays at St. Paul. There Eve
leth shattered the Hamline 880-yard relay record with the time of 1:37 flat, cutting
1:8/10 seconds off the old record held by Duluth Central. By a display of speed, they
won the medley relay with the time of 5:01-2.
On May 19th, the District meet was held at Eveleth. Eveleth won the meet with
56 points while Gilbert placed second with a total of 3 6 3^ points. J. Miroslavich
made a clean sweep in the 100 and 220-yard dashes with the time of 10:6 and 24:2
seconds respectively. Prelesnik showed his ability as a trackman of strength, endur
ance and speed when he placed first in the discus, shot-put and 440-yard run. In
the latter event he broke the District record making a new one of 56:6 seconds. He
also ran on the relay team that won first place and was tied for first place in the broad
jump with his team mate, Segal. The distance of the broad jump was 19 feet 2
inches. In this meet Eveleth placed in the following events: First in 100 and 220yard dashes, 440-yard run, 120 high hurdles, discus, shot-put, half mile relay, and
broad jump; Oja, second, and Gilbeau fourth in 880-yard run and F. Miroslavich third
in 220 low hurdles. The team was awarded two silver loving cups.
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L. PRF.LESNIK, KOTNIK, COLOMBO, MODEC, SUOMI, LANGEN,
PESHEL and COACH L. J. HARTWICK.
FORTE, GILBEAU, SEGAL, (Captain)- J, MIROSLAVTCH, T. PRELESNIK,
F. MIROSLAVICH, OJA.

May 26th, the Range meet was held at Hibbing. There again our captain made
clean victories in the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Nadeau, Ribbing’s pride, gave J.
Miroslavich tough battles for honors in each case. Segal made a wonderful showing
at the meet. He pulled off a surprise when he high-jumped 5 feet 7 inches for first
place. He also placed first in the high hurdles and second in the broad jump.
Eveleth won the meet by 1
points by winning the 880-yard relay. Our
team took five firsts out of seven track events and one first out of the field events.
Segal was the high point man of the meet by scoring 14% points.
The last meet participated in was the State meet in the new Memorial Stadium
at Minneapolis. The lads went down to the Stadium and came back with the State
honors of class B. Captain Miroslavich proved himself to be the "King” in his own
class when he conquered the field in the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Prelesnik ran to a
great victory in the 440-yard run, breaking the state record with the time of 53:6.
Unluckily, Prelesnik enjoyed holding the new record for only a few minutes till Gat
lin, of Buffalo High, broke his record in the next heat by one-tenth of a second. Se
gal made a great showing, placing second in the high jump, third in the broad jump,
and fifth in the high hurdles. The half mile relay team broke the state record and
captured first place. They are now holders of the present state record of 1:35-6. Eve
leth team was presented with two cups, one for the relay second and the other being
the emblem of the Champions of the State.
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J. MIROSLAVICH, SEGAL, PRELESNIK, F. MIROSLAVICH.

THE RELAY TEAM
In the above picture from left to right are Captain John Miroslavich, Morris
Segal, Tony Prelesnick, and Frank Miroslavich. These boys represent our fast unde
feated relay team and they were the nucleus of the 1925 track team. They broke
the State 880-yard relay record with the time of 1:35-6. They also hold the present
Hamline relay record previously held by Duluth Central.
These four speedsters are highly responsible for the victorious season of 1925.
Rarely does one find as concentrated track talent as is found in these four boys. In
all track activities, whether on the cinder path or in the field events, these boys par
ticipated with extraordinary success. Their unusual faculties and unfaltering spirit
call forth the admiration of the student body and the community.
NEW RECORD SET BY EV ELETH HIGH SCHOOL IN 1925
K in d

Ev en t

S t a t e ...................................880-yard relay
Hamline ........................... 880-yard relay
District ........................... 440-yard run
Range ................................ 100-yard dash
Range ......................... .. . 440-yard run
Range ................................ High jump
♦ Tied Baldi, 1923.

H older

T im e o r
D is t a n c e

Relay team
1:35.6
Relay team
1:37 flat
Tony Prelesnik
55,8
John Miroslavich 10.4 *
Tony Prelesnik
54.4
Morris Segal
5 ft. 7 in. f
t Tied with Dunclovic,
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P lace

State Meet at Minneapolis
Hamline Relay at St, Paul
District Meet at Eveleth
Range Meet at Hibhing
Range Meet at Hibhing
Range Meet at Hibhing
Aurora, 1923.

HOCKEY
Captain Almquist undoubtedly is one of the best goalies on
the Range. His guarding of the meshes was effective and he
was seldom caught with his eye off the puck. Not only did he
faithfully keep to his duties in the goal, but many times when
the situation called for it, he would plunge out into the mix-up
and save the day.
Almquist did not happen to have the honor of captaiwing
a championship team as did most of his predecessors in recent
years. However, he led a team that was unselfish in its team
play, young in its material, and one that showed intelligent play
ing. He captained his team with great enthusiasm and was on
the job in every game. Fortunately Almquist has another year
to perform which will be a great benefit to next year’s team.
The last hockey season was a year of rebuilding.
Practically all the first team of 1924 graduated, leav
ing behind a scant portion of experienced material. It
was hard to fill the positions left open by graduates.
Captain W. Langen, W. DePaul, T . Prelesnik, H. Johnson and L. Tapp, who were
outstanding stars. The two players of last year’s first team who returned were Cap
tain Almquist and A. Jagunich. Around these two men a new team had to be built.
The team was handicapped by the fact that they were, part of the time, without a
coach. Coach “Rudy” Lindgren of Hamline University, was forced on account of
illness to leave after a m onth’s coaching. After a period of time, Mr. Frank Cadham,
coach of the Eveleth-Hibbing team, was secured to succeed Mf. Lindgren.
The squad which responded to the call of Coach Lindgren was one of the largest
in the school’s history. It was inexperienced and green, but later in the season it
showed much improvement. For this, much credit must be given to Coach Lindgren
and to each player for his hard work and co-operation. The team came through the
season with a fine record. In the six games that were played, only one was lost and
another tied. The one game lost was to Duluth Central on their rink by a score of
2 to 1. The Maroon and Gold pucksters had demonstrated their superiority in a pre
vious victory over Duluth Central by playing a game of fast team work and smart
stick handling. In the tie game, the Eveleth youngsters scored at an early stage
and kept the one point lead throughout until the last minutes of play, when Hibbing
swiftly took advantage of Eveleth’s second team that was sent into relieve the first
team and scored the tying goal.
The games which were won were not gained from easy teams. The Eveleth
Cubs, an Eveleth amateur team, that was composed almost entirely of former Eve
leth High School State Champions, fell before the High School team. Here again
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CONSTANTINE, ERICKSON, SUOMI, PHILLIPS, JUOLA, SANTALA, McINNIS, TOTH.
NELSON, S. PHILLIPS, lAGUNICH, (Captain)- ALMQUIST, COACH CADHAM,
DAMB'EKG, DAHLQUIST, L. PRELESNIK.

the Eveleth youngsters showed superior team work. The two games with Fort Fran
cis were clean victories. The Fort Francis team, composed of star junior amateurs, was
a strong combination.
The squad is filled with prospective material for next year. W ith a year of de
velopment and a foundation rebuilt again, next year’s team should be a champion
ship one. Those that will be lost by graduation are, Dahlquist, T oth and Suomi.

1925-1926 SCHFDULF
January 15, 1926
January 23, 1926
January 30, 1926
February 6, 1926
March 6, 1926. .

.
.
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.
.

. at
. at
. at
. at
. at

Fveleth.........
Fveleth.........
Fort Francis
R ibbing. . . .
D u luth.........

Fveleth
Fveleth
Fveleth
Fveleth
Fveleth

4 .........
2 .........
4 .........
1 .........
1 .........
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......... Fveleth Cubs . . .
......... Duluth Central. .
......... Fort Francis. . . .
......... Ribbing ...............
......... Duluth C entral. .

.0
.1
.3
.1
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SWIMMING
Captain Arthur Skoog, who won the hundred yard breast
stroke event at the State Meet last year, is a great favorite among
his team mates. His fine example in rigidly adhering to training
rules has done much toward building up a good team this year.
Skoog liked to swim when he was a little fellow in the grades,
and gradually, through hard work and good coaching from Doc
Lewis, he became one of the best breast stroke swimmers in the state.
The boys’ swimming team, like the rest of the athletic teams,
has enjoyed a successful season. Since the season was begun with
only a few lettermen, little was expected of the team in the line of
victories but after a few weeks’ practice, “Doc” Lewis discovered
that he had some good swimmers on the squad, and that he was
able to put a well balanced team into competition. The swimmers
won every dual meet until they were defeated in a return contest
with Ribbing.
Ed. Larson and Webster Pajunen swam in the two-twenty.
Rudolph Niemi and Sigward Larson took part in the hundred yard
free style event, entered the diving contests, and were members of
the hundred and sixty yard relay team, Theodore Hill, George Peterson, Captain
Skoog and Kenneth Pihlstrom were members of the 160-yard relay team and swam
the forty-yard dash. Jerry Ahlin and John Pouchnick were entered in the back
stroke events. For the medley relay team, Mr. Lewis had no permanent members but
entered different men as the occasion demanded. Besides those mentioned, Reino Aho
and Sam Tuominen entered in events and made points.
All the tank men were hard workers and kept up in their studies, so that seldom
was anyone out of competition for ineligibility. Their coach, Mr. Lewis, should be
highly complimented for the interest he took in the development of the squad and for
his interest in the physical welfare of the boys.
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TREVARROW, RIVETT, FIELDS, (Captain); LENICH, UHAN, CARLSON, PRINCE, INTIHAR.

GIRLS^ BASKETBALL
The Junior girls proved to be the victors in the annual basket ball tournament
in which four class teams participated, playing a schedule of six games.
Evenly matched teams, good sportsmanship, and loyal class support, character
ized the tournament games.
Much credit for the success of the season must go to Miss Wildes, for her good
coaching and enthusiastic interest in all teams.
The Junior team consisted of Margaret Fields, who was chosen captain of the
“Champions,” and Ethel Prince, guards: Anna Uhan, Hilda Carlson, Annabelle Rivet,
forwards; Lillian Lenich, Edna Trevarrow, and Angeline Intihar, centers.
The members of the Senior team were Agnes Champa, captain and forward:
Teckla Suo, forward: Elvera Cossalter, Rachel Walton, guards; Teresa Miglierina, Jo
sephine O’Korn, centers.
The Sophomore class was represented by Captain Meryl Richards, and Saima
Saari as forwards: Fannie Jance, Barbara Martinich, Alice Stead, as guards; Pearl LoPresti and Esther Kallevig as centers.
Edith Bice, captain and forward: Miriane LoPresti, forward; Rose O’Korn, Mar
jorie Trezona, Audrey Saari, guards; Jean Dorway, Violet Scott and Agnes Janesich,
centers— composed the freshmen team.
The complete results of the games follow:
Juniors 23, Freshmen 2.
Sophomores 12, Seniors 6.
Juniors 21, Sophomores 8.
Sophomores 24, Freshmen 10.
Juniors 8, Seniors 2.
Seniors 8, Freshmen 14.
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MARTINICH, STEAD, LO PRESTI, KALLEVTG.
F. JANCE, RICHARDS, (Captain); SAARI.

SUO, COSSALTER, MIGLIERINA, O’KORN, CHAMPA, WALTON, (Captain).
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Features

DEDICATION
h i s section of the book is dedicated to all the
Marys, Johns, Annas, Jennies, Franceses, and
others. Its contents are matters of importance
which should not be taken seriously, yet they must
be acknowledged and enjoyed by all. We put before
everyone the wit, indiscreet actions, and thoughtless
answers of the students who were not, heretofore,
appreciated. W ith this in view, let us proceed to
devour the wholesome contents of this section.

T

Frances and Pete whom you all know.
Once a week trot to the show.
You’ll find them there on the very back
seat
Listening to the birdies go “tweettweet-tweet.”

Who is the girl who rather late
Crawled out of bed at half-past eight.
And said, “I must be in school at nine
Or I’ll be forced to join the four o’clock
line” ?

The heart of Oscar Almquist
Decided one day to run;
It did not stop until it was caught
By little Miss Amundson.

There is a maiden in our school
Who sits in the Senior row.
She is always with another
And is Emily, as we know.

“If I were great
And I were tall
And always had my way,
Everyone in this noisy hall
Would know who’s boss today,”
Says Andy Toth.

Her partner is Miss Harriet
W ith her pretty golden hair
And wherever you find fair Emily
You’ll see young Harriet there.
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BEING A HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1928
1. Blessed are the students who came over to the Senior High School in the
tribe known as the Sophomore in 1923.
2. Verily, verily, I say unto you, the other tribes were spellbound by their
presence.
3. And so from out this band rose athletic stars, orators, and leaders.
4. And united they were able to face any nationally known tribe.
5. Moreover, they possessed the art of a magician.
6. Far from behind the beautiful dark red curtains on the platform, they made
a noise to come forth.
7. And this alarming noise attracted the attention of all other tribes assembled
at this period to study.
8. And the Chief of the Tribe, Mr. Boardman, set forth in search of the noise
on the platform and lo! from behind the curtains he produced an alarm clock.
9. "Woe to the rebellious children,’’ saith Mr. Boardman.
10. But still this tribe burned with rebellious action.
Now one day a dog came on the platform while the Chief was making
important announcements.
Wherefore all the tribes laughed, and the Chief was angered and inquired
of the students why they acted so.
And when he saw the dog proudly seeking his master in front of the
tribes, he gathered together the helpers, and they put the dog out.
But before the dog set out, he barked and caused very much commotion.
11. And they made large dictionaries walk.
12. For a dictionary was found in one of the desks, and before the Chief of the
tribe had procured it, the dictionary had traveled quite a distance.
13. And the Chief again saith, “Woe unto you! A student with a thimbleful of
brains will never succeed.”
14. Then with this prediction in mind, they set out to prove that their tribe
was best.
15. And the brightest students in the school were from this tribe.
16. And all the students buckled down to work untd the Chief began to take
notice.
17. And it came to pass that at the end of the year, the Chief praised their work
much more than that of the rest, and he pronounced their tribe the best.
1. Now, when the summer had passed, this same tribe returned and the tribe
was called Juniors.
2. And they felt proud of their previous record, and set out to keep it up.
3. But this year several romances sprang up between the Juniors and the
Seniors.
4. Surely, the two tribes would be bound together because of this, and lo,
they were.
5. And the Chief had to reproach the tribes for neglect of serious pursuits.
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6. And when they heard him say this, they said among themselves, “We are
foolish. We must do better.”
7. But alas, such romances could never be broken.
8. Also from out of tribes came a great philosopher.
9. And he could quote great men.
10. And he was known as the preacher.
11. And it came to pass as the days went by that this student became locally
known, and he was sought for.
12. But in vain did they seek, for he became quiet and solemn.
13. Now this year the tribe had to give a prom for the other tribe known as
the Seniors.
14. But a picnic was decided upon.
15. Therefore, outdoor entertainment had to be planned and lo, a circus was
given.
16. For verily, verily, I say unto you, this circus was great, and it was talked
of throughout the town.
17. For there was a Honolulu dancer, and a big fish pond.
18. And this fish pond was full of new kinds of fish. For some were all
day suckers, little books, and pencils.
19. And it so happened that all had a good time.
20. Then when the year was over, the tribe felt very sorrowful because the other
tribe left them behind,
21. But in the following year they knew they would be great.
1. And when the tribe had gathered for the third time, everyone rejoiced for
they were now called Seniors.
2. And they were the leading tribe.
3. And it came to pass that this audacious tribe became honored because of
its members.
4. For a party was given and some of the members from the Senior tribe were
on the committees.
5. Therefore, the party was a success and everyone had an exceedingly good
time.
6. Now this year many new speakers came forth and the town was held spell
bound by their accomplishments.
7. For soon this tribe held the honors of scholarship. Many were on the pop
ular honor roll.
8. Moreover, the tribe put forth many athletes. And they were a success.
9. Now this tribe also showed its superiority over the lower tribes by running
the affairs of the land.
10. So as time went by the lower tribes begged for more consideration.
11. But this ambitious tribe did not give in so easily. And before long, they
were recognized all over as a great tribe.
12. Soon the lower tribes gave a party for the great tribe.
13. And because it was for the tribe known as the Seniors, elaborate prepara
tions were made.
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14. And the party was a success.
15. Near the close of the year there was much sorrow throughout the land
because this great tribe was going to depart.
16. And they were departing because bigger problems confronted them.
17. Now when the tribe left, something seemed to be lost.
18. And this was their last year in this land.

“Of course,” said Mary Gruden, “the fact that I believe a thing is true doesn’t,
in any sense, mean that it is.”
Milton Sax: “W hy are you angry, Rachael?”
Rachael Walton: “Some one said I was a heart breaker.”
Milton: ” Oh, don’t care. He didn’t mean it.”
Rachael: “I know it. T hat is why I am angry.”
Mr. Berge: “Who is the ambassador to England?”
Alex Mclnnis: “L. B. Houghton.”
Mr. Berge:
Now, who is the minister to Russia? ” There was no answer.
Mr. Berge: “I don’t know myself.”
Elmer Koivisto: “Why is flattery like peroxide?”
Waino Oja: “Because it turns many a woman’s head.”
Ruth Mitchell: “Will you think of me always while you are away?”
Albert Forte: “Well, not exactly; but when I think. I’ll think of you.”
Irate Parent:
I’ll teach you how to make love to my daughter, sir.”
Leroy Cornwell: “I wish you would, old boy. I’m not making much headway.”
Dorothy Drieman after class: “Give me the gist of his remarks.”
M att Filipovich: “They were gist terrible.”
DorothylStein to aviator: “Mister, would you take me for a little fly?”
Aviator: “Why, not at all. You look more like a little girl.”
Mr. Boardman: “Is that your father’s signature?”
Howard Wohlman: “As near as I could get it.”
Reino Aho in English Class: “I don’t think this title is appropriate for the
book, but I can not think of any that would be better.”
Mr. Berge, holding up a very soiled green back and a new bank note:
is the difference between these one dollar bills, Oscar?”
Oscar Almquist thoughtfully: “One is dirty and the other is clean.”
Anard Suomi tried to fool Sandy Constantine.
“When I was a small boy, I was left an orphan.”
Sandy: “W hat did you do with it?”
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FAVORITE SONGS
Isabelle Meyers |
Frances StrlekarJ
John Miroslavich
Peter Moroni
Fern Krinning . .
Anard Suomi . . .
Mary Braga . . . .
Alice Johnson . . .
Elio Varani . . . .
Frances Sterle . . .
Elma Kasari . . .
Julius Peterson . .
Tony Prelesnick .

“T h at Old Pal of Mine”
“Show Me the Way to go Home”
“W hat Did I Get by Loving You?”
“Why Did I Kiss T hat Girl?”
“Brown Eyes, Why Are You Blue?”
“Sometimes”
“Oh, My Katherina”
“Too Tired”
“Work for the ^ ig h t Is Coming”
“I Ain’t Nobody’s Darling”
“So T h at’s the Kind of Girl You Are”

EXPRESSIONS QUOTED UPON
VIEWING PROOFS
This flatters me! ............................................................................................Matilda Perona
My face is too long....................................................................................... Vera Cossalter
He made me g rin .................................................................................................Prances Sterle
Gee, I look scared.............................................................................................. Frances Mitson
Ahem! how business-like................................................................................. Frank Modec
O h ! for sad......................................................................
Aili Heikkila
I wish he had removed that stray h a ir..................................................... Martha Luoma
I look o ld .................................................................................................................Marie Sjan
T h a t’s pretty good............................................................................................. Ano Luoma
Not b ad !...........................................................................
Arthur Dahlquist
Good night, how f a t! ........................................................................... Josephine O ’Korn
Mary Braga
T h at’s so fu n n y !......................................................................
I shouldn’t have had my hair curled................................................
Jennie Urbiha

FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS
I’ll tell the w orld...........................
W hat does she think we are!. . . .
All that glitters is not gold...........
Oh, gee! You know w hat?.........
W hat do we have for chemistry?. .
Isn’t that the bunk?.......................
W hat do we have for civics today?
Oh, didn’t we have wavy h a ir!. . .
Ya, that’s a ll.....................................
Ach! You’re full of prunes!...........
No, it wasn’t hard today!..............
Holy mackerel! The lesson!.........
Girls are no good! ...........................
T h at’s all rig h t................................
Oh, hello, day dreamer!..................
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. . Frances Sterle
. . Alice Johnson
. Fern Krinning
, Martha Luoma
......... Julia Fritz
. Frances Mitson
. . . Rose Jerome
. Violet Schoultz
. . . Elma Kasari
. . Aili Heikkila
. . Isabel Meyers
. . Helen Strand
. . . . Waino Oja
John Miroslavich
. Julius Peterson

Lloyd Peterson went to have his picture taken.
"Mounted or otherwise?” asked the photographer.
“Well, I ’ll have it taken mounted,” replied Lloyd, “but I don’t know what my
girl will say; she’s never seen me on a horse before.”
Professor;
I will use my head to represent the planet Mars.
tion before I go on?”
John Suomi; “Yes. Is Mars inhabited?”

Is there any ques

I hear John Welsh is an usher at the Regent theater,” said Alice Johnson to
Rose Jerome.
Rose; “W hat is an usher anyway?”
Alice;
The boy who takes the leading part at the’^heater.”
Edward Larson; “Oh, dear! I hJve such a toothache. Can you tell me some
thing to cure it?”
John Shukle; “Just the sight of my dentist and his tools would cure it.”
Milton Mattson: “You ought to see the altar in our church.”
Victoria Swanson: “Lead me to it.”
Ida Tamminen:
Elmer Taipale;
Ida: “Oh, no!

“My father has given me the loveliest dress for my birthday.”
“I suppose he helped you select it?”
He doesn’t even know it yet.”

Wilho Korpi: “All the modern girls are not useless. Frances Mitson is one
that will make a fine wife. Every time I call on her she is darning stockings.”
Elio Varani: “T hat caught me also— until I noticed she was darning the same
stocking all of the time.”
Robert Stearns: “I hear you were arrested for voting three times.”
Victoria Swanson; “Yes, and I don't see why, either. I was only changing my
mind.”
Linda Walkila; “Before Johnnie was married he said he’d be boss in his own
house or know the reason why.”
Clara Venberg: “And now he’s married?”
Linda: “He knows the reason why.”
Lost, a fountain pen by Thomas Trevorrow half filled with ink.
Sadie (at Long Lake) : “This boat makes fifteen knots an hour.”
Elsie: “Who unties them?”
Meyer: “I want a couple of pillow cases.”
Clerk: “W hat size?”
Meyer: “I don’t know, but I wear a size seven hat.”
Arvel: “If I tell you a secret, will you keep it to yourself?’ ’
Rudolph: "I’ll tell the world.”
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WE ARE INDEBTED
To
The Senior High School at large
For
Producing students who are at times considered good jokes
To
The high school boys who go with-high school girls
For
Making possible our more distinguished articles
To
The Senior class
For
Their co-operation in manufacturing mirth
To
The faculty
For
Aiding the staff in collecting bright answers given in class
To
All of you
For
Your patience and forbearance
and
First, last, and always
we
Are indebted to
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JUNIOR COLLEGE ALUMNI
CoLosiMO, P eter, 24-25

A chan , M ary , 23-25

Eveleth
A hlfors , Lempi, 22-23
Graduate of St. Cloud Teachers’ Col
lege 1926.
Teaching in St. Louis County
A nderson , E l len , 21-22
Teaching in Becker County
A nderson , L eo , 22-25
University of Minnesota
Education
A nderson , M orris, 22-24
University of Minnesota
Commerce
A nderson , Sadie , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
A ronson , E sther , 22-23
Graduate of Bemidji Teachers’ Col
lege 1925.
Teaching in St. Louis County
B aker , Cordelia , 22-23
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B oardman , D almon , 22-24
University of Minnesota
Medicine
B ordeau , Sanford , 21-23
B. S. in Electrical Engineering from
University of Minnesota, 1925.
W ith Electrical Machinery Mfg. Co.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
B ostrom, ’Violet , 23-24
Eveleth
B radford , Sara , 19-21
B. A. in Journalism from University
of Wisconsin 1923
Eveleth
B ucci, Helen, 21-22
Teaching in St. Louis County
Champa, J oseph, 22-24
St. Norbert’s College, West DePere,
Wisconsin
Cam pbell , Sam , 19-20
B. A. from University of Minnesota
1924.
Post Graduate in Law at
U. of M. 24-26
Castren, Edna, 21-22
Teaching in St. Louis County
Castren Hulda, 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
Churchill, 'Virgil, 24-25
Chicago, Illinois

'Virginia Junior College

Colvin, Francis, 21-24

Stout Institute, Industrial Arts
D amberg , W alter , 20-21

D. D. S. from University of Minne
sota, 1925. Practicing and part time
school dentist at Mountain Iron.
Davey, M argaret, 23-25
University of Minnesota
Educafibn
Decker, Aubrey, 19-20
Manager of Edmore Cream Station,
Edmore, North Dakota
D ecker , H orace , 22-24
University of Michigan
Science, Literature, Arts
D e P aul (Birchland) FLORA, 22-23
Detroit, Michigan
D e P a u l , M ary , 22-24
Graduate of Superior Normal
Teaching at Forbes
Derzai, Amelia, 21-22
Teaching in St. Louis County
D erzai, M ary, 21-22
Teaching in St. Louis County
Di CiusTiNO, Caesar, 20-22
Detroit, Michigan
Medicine
Dormer, Jessie, 23-25
Carleton College
Interior Decoration
Erickson, Eino, 24-25
W ith Oliver Iron Mining Co., Eve
leth
Erickson, Gust, 24-25
Virginia Junior College
Pre-engineering
Farley, Byron, 22-23
University of Minnesota 1926
President of Junior Class of Phar
macy
Field, Lloyd, 24-25
Eveleth
Forsman, Albin, 21-23
University of Minnesota
Commerce
Forsman, Edwin, 21-22
Detroit, Michigan
Forsman, Vernor, 20-23
W ith Oliver Iron Mining Co., Eve
leth
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F rancel , M argaret , 23-25

Massachusetts General Hospital, Bos
ton, Massachusetts.
In Nurse’s Training
F ranks , George, 23-24
Virginia Junior College
Pre-engineering
Fritz , Katherine , 22-24
Graduate of St. Cloud Teachers’ Col
lege 1926
Grabowsky, Irene , 21-22
Graduate of Superior Normal
Teaching in Virginia
Greco, J ohn , 23-25
W ith Art Landrey’s Band, Buffalo,
New York
Greene , Ke n n e t h , 23-25
University of Minnesota
G reenberg , M orris, 19-21
LL. B. from University of Minne
sota 1923
Attorney, Eveleth
H aney , Carol, 22-25
Eveleth
H aney , M uriel , 22-25
Macalaster College
H eggaton , J ohn , 22-23
University of Minnesota
Commerce
H eglund , Elsie , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
H eikkila , Ida , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
H elps , M argaret , 21-22
Graduate of Superior Normal 1923
Teaching at Eveleth
H endrickson , A rthur , 24-25
Eveleth
H endrickson , R ussell , 22-24
University of Minnesota
Medicine
H ewett , H erbert , 21-22
H ill , M artha , 19-20
H ill , W inifred , 22-23
Graduate of Bemidji Teachers’ Col
lege 1925.
Teaching at Chisholm
Hochever , A nthony , 24-25
Detroit, Michigan
W ith Packard Body Eactory
H ogan , Edward, 22-23
Notre Dame
Law

H ogan , W illiam , 22-24

Chicago, Illinois
H olmstrom, George , 24-25

Virginia Junior College
Intihar , A n n a , 21-22

Graduate of Duluth Teachers’ Col
lege 1923.
Teaching at Gilbert
Intihar, Mary, 24-25
With Levant’s Insurance Co.
Eveleth
Isaacson , Edith, 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
J amtoos, (K aneski ) Emma , 21-22
Minneapolis
J anesich , J osephine , 22-23
Graduate of Duluth Teachers’ Col
lege 1926.
Teaching in St. Louis County
J erome, D aniel , 24-25
Duluth Business College
Johnson , A d eline , 20-21
J ohnson , Edith , 23-24
Cosmotologist
Clarissa, Minnesota
Johnson , E dna , 23-24
Bush Conservatory of Music 1926
Chicago, Illinois
J ohnson , E lsie , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
J ohnson , (Maki) J e n n ie , 22-24
Virginia
J ohnson , Sigrid, 20-21
B. A. from University of Minnesota
1925.
Librarian of Eveleth High School,
Eveleth.
J ohnson , V irginia , 20-22
B. A. from Knox 1925
Chicago, Illinois
J ohnson , W allace , 23-24
Kakela , W ayno , 23-24
With Standard Oil Co., Eveleth
Kaner, Oscar, 23-24
University of Wisconsin
Law
Karlins , A rnold , A., 21-23
University of Minnesota
Law
Secretary of Delta Sigma Rho
Karlins , W alter , 21-23
B. S. from University of Minnesota
1925.
Medicine 25-26
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Lampe, A rth u r, 19-20

Karosich, A n n a , 22-23

Graduate of Duluth Teachers Col
lege 1926.
Teaching in St. Louis County
Ka u p p i , A ili, 22-24
Graduate of Superior Normal 1925
Teaching at Embarrass, Minnesota
Kendall , H ugh , 23-25
University of Minnesota
Science, Literature, Arts
Ke n t , A rvilla , 22-23
Graduate of Bemidji Teachers Col
lege 1926.
Eveleth
Kenta , A rvo, 20-22
Detroit, Michigan
Kenta , Gu st , 24-25
W ith Packard Body Factory
Detroit, Michigan
Kingston , (Brown) V era , 21-24
Chicago, Illinois
Kingston , W illiam , 24-25
University of Minnesota
Journalism
Kinney , B ernard , 24-25
St. Mary’s College, Winona
Kivisto, W alter , 24-25
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Kozar, M ary, 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
Kn u t i , George, 19-21
Northwestern University
Law
Kopiarvich , M ilan , 23-25
University of Minnesota
Business
Kotze , Joseph , 22-24
Eveleth
Kruss , Ef f ie , 21-22
Teaching in St. Louis County
Ku h el , Godfrey , 23-24
Virginia Junior College
Kurti, J ohn , 21-22
Graduate of Stout Institute
Teaching Industrial Arts at Detroit,
Michigan
Kykyri, W alter , 23-24
University of Minnesota
Agriculture
L aakso, A n n a , 23-25
Gilbert Normal Department
Gilbert
L a Londe , Irving , 22-24

University of Chicago 1923
Post Graduate at Columbia Univer
sity 1924
Teaching at Virginia High School
Eveleth
Lampe, EllEn, 23-25
University of Chicago
Academic
Lampe, Jacob, 21-23
Yale University
Academic
Lampsa, Lauri, 23-24
W ith Rainy Lake Lumber Co., Vir
ginia, Minnesota
Eveleth
L anzar , Gertrude , 23-24
Lawrence College
Literature and Music
L a pp i , H elga , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
Larson , J e n n ie , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
Leander, Ruth, 23-25
Teachers College at Cleveland School
of Education, Cleveland, Ohio
L enval , El l e n , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
L e P age , F erdinand , 21-22
L ostrum , E lsie , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
L uke , W illiam , 21-23
With Oliver Iron Mining Co., Eve
leth
Gilbert
L ouma , T u rn a , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
L u n d , A gnes , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
L ushine , F a n n ie , 23-24
Eveleth
L ushine , J oe , 21-23
B. S. in C. E. from University of
Minnesota 1925
Officer in U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey, St. Petersburg, Florida
M cCormick, R onald , 22-24
W ith Minnesota Power and Light
Co.
Eveleth
M cD onald , Everett , 21-23
M cInnis , (Turnquist) BEATRICE,
22-23
Virginia
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Makinen, (Horashak) AlLEEN, 22-23
Virginia

Malevich, Mary, 21-23
University of Minnesota
School of Nursing
M a rtilla , UNO, 22-23
University of Minnesota
Fprest Management
M attson, Frank, 22-25
University of Minnesota
Architecture
M axwell, Eveleth, 22-24
University of Minnesota
Science, Literature and Arts
M axwell, Lorna, 20-22
Cosmotologist
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
M axwell, Valda, 23-25
Eveleth
M ilavitz, David, 20-22
In Wholesale Distributing Business
Virginia

Moscatelli, T ito
West Point Academy
West Point, New York
Naimo, Teresa, 22-23
Teaching in St. Louis County
Nathanson, Irving, 21-22
NetteLL, (Strlekar) ALICE, 21-22
Eveleth
Nichols, H arriet, 23-25
University of Minnesota
Home Economics
Niemi, Alma, 21-23
Graduate of Minneapolis School of
Music and Oratory
Teaching at Eveleth Junior High
School, Eveleth
Nolan, Lawrence, 22-24
St. Thomas College
Journalism
N ystrom, Clarence , 22-24
W ith Miners National Bank
Eveleth
O hm AN, L eo, 22-23
Virginia Junior College

O hm an , UNO, 21-23

B. S. in C. E. from University of
Minnesota 1926
Officer in U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Oltobell, J oseph, 22-23
University of Minnesota
Education
P anion , (Moyle) Josephine , 23-24
Virginia
P anion , M ary, 23-25
University of Minnesota
Science, Literature and Arts
P eltier , M argaret , 22-23
Eveleth
Teaching
P elto , M ary A n n , 22-23
With Haas-Donovan Shop, Duluth ^
Perkala, Sylvia, 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
P erlman , E lias , 21-22
Chicago, Illinois
P erlman , R aymond , 23-25
University of Minnesota
Law
P eterson , B ernard , 21-23
University of Minnesota 1926
Business
P eterson , Edward , 22-24
University of Michigan
Law
P eterson , H arold , 19-21
B. S. in E. M. from University of
Michigan, College of Mines 1923
M. S. in Industrial Engineering from
Columbia University School of En
gineering 1925
Industrial Engineer with Ford, Bacon
and Davis, New York City
P retner , W illiam , 24-25
University of Minnesota
Medicine
P rimasich, M argaret , 21-22
Graduate of Duluth Teachers Col
lege 1923
Teaching at Gilbert
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R yan , P a u l in e , 21-22

P rince , (Rice) J ean , 19-21

Hibbing
P rout , Clarence , 19-20
B. S. in Forestry from Iowa State
College, Ames, 1923
W ith Minnesota Forestry Depart
ment, Hibbing
P ryor, M urdock , 24-25
With Engstrom’s Shoe Store
Eveleth
R abwin , M arcus , 19-20
M. D. from University of Minne
sota 1925
Interne at Los Angeles General Hos
pital, Los Angeles, California
*
Rauniker, Frank, 21-23
University of Minnesota, 23-24
Assistant Village Treasurer, Gilbert
R autio , E lsie , 21-22
Graduate of Duluth Teachers Col
lege 1925
Teaching in St. Louis County
R iccelli, A lphonse , 21-22
Whitewater Normal School
Whitewater, Wisconsin
R iley, T homas, 23-25
Biwabik
R itala , T u rn a , 21-22
Teaching in Aitkin County
R itter , M ilton , 21-23
University of Montana
Physical Education
R ohrer , A lbert , 23-25
W ith Minnesota Power and Light
Co., Eveleth
R ohrer , H ele n , 21-23
University of Wisconsin
Physical Training
R ohrer , L eona , 19-20
Graduate of Superior Normal
Teaching at Leonidas
Roiko, W ilho , 21-23
R omitelli, (Veneer) A n n a , 23-24
Duluth
R onback , E l len , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
R uikki, A rvid , 21-22
Aurora

Graduate of Duluth Teachers Col
lege 1923
Teaching at Leonidas
Saam , Eleanor , 21-23
Oakland, California
Sadar , A n n a , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
Sadar , F rank , 23-25
Agent for Dr. Sayman’s Company
Eveleth
Santee , N ellie , 24-25
Dakota Wesleyan
Mitchell, South Dakota
Sa x , Simon , 24-25
University of Wisconsin
Medicine
Scott, D ora, 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
Shavor, George, 21-23
B. S. in Electrical Engineering from
University of Minnesota, 1925
Minneapolis
Siebert , Ered , 19-20
B. A. in Journalism from University
of Wisconsin, 1923
Polytechnic Institute, Peoria, Illinois
Siegel , A n n a , 23-25
University of Minnesota
Science, Literature and Arts
SivuLA, M abel , 24-25
Teaching in St. Louis County
Skrinner , M ae , 23-24
Teaching in Becker County
Staffo n , El n a , 21-23
Stein , A be , 20-21
University of Wisconsin
Law and Business
Stein , Sam , 18-19
D. D. S. from University of Minne
sota
Dentist at Gilbert
Strand , H ilda , 22-23
Eveleth
Suo, Elsie , 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
T alle , M yrtle , 23-24
McIntosh
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T eplicky , Joe , 20-22, 24-25

VooRHEEs, Gladys, 22-23

W ith Green Key Drug Store
Eveleth
T eplicky , M ichael , 19-20
LL. B. from University of Minne
sota 1923
Attorney, Eveleth
T oth , A nne B., 19-20
Graduate of Columbia College of
Physical Education
Chicago, Illinois
Physical Education at Benjamin
Franklin School, Eveleth
T oth , Irene , 23-24
Mercy Hospital, Chicago, Illinois
In Nurse’s Training
T rigillis, Kermit , 21-23
University of Minnesota 1926
Dentristry
T urk , M ary, 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
T urnquist , F red , 21-23
Manager of Turnquist Studio
Virginia
V enberg , Signe , 21-22
Wisconsin Library School 1923
Assistant Librarian, Eveleth Public
Library, Eveleth

Macalester 23-24
Instructor in Piano
Eveleth
VooRHEES, Ruth, 23-25
De Pauw College, Indiana
Science, Literature and Arts
W arner, Wilmot, 20-22
Westberg, Dagne, 22-25
Macalester
Science, Literature and Arts
Westberg, Signe, 23-25
Macalester
Science, Literature and Arts
Williams, Ida, 23-24
Teaching in St. Louis County
Winer, L ouis, 20-22
M. D. from University of Minnesota
1925
General Hospital, Minneapolis
W right, L illian, 20-21
With Murray-McLeod Co., Vir
ginia, Minnesota
Eveleth
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L.

GRADUATES OF EVELETH HIGH SCHOOL
1902
Trezona, Mae
1904
Murray, Marietta
Shapiro, Clara
Shapiro, Manual
Talboys, Ella
1905
Berg, Edmund L.
Ellsworth, Earl
Scott, Emily
1906
Ellsworth, William D.
Hill, Oscar W.
Murray, Allister D.
1907
Brown, Mamie
Donovan, Mollie
Feldman, Abe
Jackson, Teckla
Kellov/, John
1908
Erickson, Paul
Knight, Edith
Rabinowitz, Pauline
Powell, Georgena
Saari, John
Sholund, Hilding
Skramstad, Benjamin
Williams, Cora
1909
Andrews, Louis
Engstrom, Emma
Floyd, Richard
Jimtilla, Maidie
Nieminen. Lillian
Rabinowitz, Esther
Spreitzer, John
Springer, Gladys
1910
Anderson, Harry
Cerveny, Dale
Corbin, Walter
Davey, Irene
Engstrom, Minnie
Ferris, Esther
Hill, Elmer
Mulligan, Anna
Mulligan, Victor
Noel, Flossy
Perrault, Emma

Peterson, George
Rabinowitz. Harry
Saari. Will
1911
Bent. Curtis
Bjornaas, Inga
Burke, Mamie
Corbett, Theresa
Forsman, Elvira
Jesmore, Ruth
Knight. Hazel
Levant, Maurice
McDonalcC Mary
McDonald, Anna
Owens, Gertrude
Sholund, Anna
Tobin, Leslie
Warstrom, Alice
Wilk, Ralph
1912
Andrews, Lawrence
Bent, Bina
Campbell, Irene
Corbett, Margaret
Crotier, Charles
Erickson. David
Fellows, Milton
Finnegan, Gilbert
Newberg, Hugo
Niemi, Anna
Niemi, Carl
Mulligan, Jane
Pryor, Percy
Rohrer, Adeline
Rohrer, Claire
Saari, Jacob
T urnquist. Axel
Viger, Albina
Wilk. Ethel
1913
Burke, Cathcryn
Damberg, Rose
Damberg, Ruth
Harwood, Rachael
Lawry, Laina
Murphy, Margaret
Page, Maude
Pennock, Kathryn
Prince, Evelyn
Random, Ruth
Stanaway, Della
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1914
Brince, Maty
Carlson, Mabel
Corbin, Earl
Davey, Rolland
Johnson, Lois
Johnston, Wilfred
Knight, Viola
Mattson, Mamie
Pfremmer, Florence
Roberts, Harold
Rooning, Jennie
Saari, Selma
Sholund, Ellen
Shutte, Kate
Teplicky, Susan
Tobin, Leo
Van Buskirk, Margaret
Wargstrom, Estella
1915
Anderson, Herbert
Andrews, Herbert
Bjornaas, Gertrude
Burke, Josephine
Carlson, Esther
Corbett, Aileen
Donovan, Margaret
Feldman. Sadie
Forsman, Arthur
Helps, Arthur
Jakich, Louise
Kentta, Mamie
Lampe, Ernest
Levant, Mathew
McDermott, Ethel
Mattson, Lillian
Maxwell, Florence
Nordstrom, Mauritz
Peterson, Arty
Peterson, John
Rabinowitz, Sara
Roberts, Harry
Russulla, Mayme
Saari, Arthur
Sannicola, Anna
Shapiro, Florence
Shea, Willard
1916
Backa, Melita
Brince, Frank
Christopher, Florence

Culbert, Edwin
Davey, Inez
Eddy, Elmer
Earley, Monica
Goard, Hazel
Hill, Mamie
Jackich, Joseph
Johnson, Esther
Johnson, Milton
Kiley, Clarence
LaVoie, Eva
McDermott, Lucille
Mitchell, Myrtle
Morrill, Evelyn
Nelson, Hattie
Nettell, Marion
Niemi, Selma
Niemi, Signa
Olson, Arvid
Penrod, Erances
Pihlstrom, Selma
Rutty, Marion
Williams, Edith
1917
Anderson, Axel
Aranson, Rena
Brince, George
Brown, Merida
Burke, Nellie
Carlson, Lillian
Carlson, Walter
Cerveny, Donald
Damberg, Paul
Damberg, Rheuben
Davey, Gael
Erickson, Elsie
Erickson, Florence
Forristel, Irene
Forsman, Edwin A.
Forte, Louise A.
Jackich, Augusta
Johnson, John
Keene, Grace
Kelly, Irene
Kent, Olivia
Kentta, Atry J,
Kotze, Joseph
Kurti, John
Lampe, Arthur
Mattson, Gladys
Mattson, Ida
Miles, Rose
Morrill, John A.
Nagle, Esther

Olson, Esther
Peterson, Henry C.
Ritter, Leona C.
Robb, Florence
Rutty, Charles R.
Sannicola, Rena
Shea, Elenor
Tiala, Ida
Toth, John
Trevarrow, Ruth
Turnquist, Agnes
Zini, Dorothy
Zini, Rita
1918
Abrahamson, Sadie
Bice, Marie S.
Bradford, Sara
Brown, Alice
Farley, Isla
Feldman, Manny
Goard, Flora
Goard, Howard
Greenberg, Maurice
Hedlund, Robert
Johnston, Chester
Kaner, Fannie
Kivisto, Minnie
Knight, William
Kozar, Tony
Kurti, Juliana
Larson, Florence
Levine, Esther
Levine, Henry
Maxwell, Phyllis
Miettunen, Fannie
Nathanson, Myrtle
Peterson, Esther
Peterson, Harold
Prince, Jean
Rabinowitz, Marcus
Rabinowitz, Morse
Rohrer, Leona
Scastead, Helen
Skramstad, Hilda
Stein, Samuel
Stipetich, Katherine
Sundstrom, Ellen
Talbacka, Hanna
Thorn, Harold
Trevarrow, Ruth
Weyenberg, Harry
1919
Anderson, Arthur
Aslin, Norma
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Barnes, Donald
Campbell, Samuel
Carlson, Arthur
Carlson, Ellen
Castren, Theodore
Christopher, Wallace
Cox, Hester
Culbert, James
Dahlquist, Carl
Damberg, Bennie
Decker, Aubrey
Dolence, Mary
Eaver, Richard
Erickson, Ethel
Freeberg, Alma
Johnson, Hilda
Johnson, Sigrid
Jylka, Mamie
Kentta, Arvo
Lampe, Elmer
LaVoie, Verna
Lanzer, Sophie
Leander, Milton
Maki, Katri
Mattson, Stella
Miettunen, Hellie
Morrill, Hugh
Murray, Anna
Niemi, Alma
Olson, Ruth
Paciotti, Medea
Perry, Lillian
Peterson, Bernhardt
Prout, Clarence
Robb, Albert
Saari, Ethel
Siebert, Fred
Springer, Doris
Teplicky, John
Teplicky, Michael
Toth, Anna
Turnquist, Fred
Wiikus, Lilly
1920
Ahlfors, Otto
Anderson, Helen
Anderson, Maurice
Bennett, Warren
Boardman, Loraine
Brandt, Linnea
Brince, Marcus
Carlson, Raymond
Cox, Ruth
Damberg, Walter

DeGuistino, Caesar
Erickson, Esther
Feldman, Bess
Finn, Monica
Forsman, Albin
Forsman, Verner
Forte, Lenora
Gannon, Veda
Granros, Maty
Guay, Lucile
Heggaton, Rhea
Jamtoos, Eva
Johnson, Sara
Karlinsky, Walter
Kiley, May
Kozar, Joseph
Kyllonen, Lempi
Kentta, Wallace
Lahti, Fanny
Lampi, Delia
Larson, Arvid
Leander, Mildred
Levine, Nauftoli
Laboda, Frank
Maxwell, Herbert
Maxwell. Lorna
Nathanson, Irving
Paciotti, Roland
Polski, Arthur
Powell, Clara
Ricelli, Alphonse
Saarikoski, Selma
Stein, Abe
Stein, Celia
Shavor, George
Strombetg, Esther
Suutala, Impi
Teplicky, Joe
Stipetich, John
Thompson, Mabel
Venberg, Signe
Winer, Louie
Wright, Lillian
Zini, Adeline
1921
Abramson, Mamie
Agasie, Angelina
Anderson, Clarence
Anderson, Ellen
Aranson, Esther
Berry, Irene
Bice, Alecia
Brown, Earl
Brown, Vincent

Bucci, Helen
Castren, Edna
Code, Cecile
Dambetg, Roy
Derjai, Maty
Ellison, Aro
Erickson, Gust
Fritz, Mary
Grabowsky, Irene
Greco, Sara
Gustafson, Elna
Helps, Margaret
Intihar, Anna
Jarvinen, Ina
Johnson, Alvin
Karlinsky, Abe
Kingston, Vera
Kruss, Effie
Lahti, Arvid
Lampe, Jacob
Larson, Doris
Lushine, Joe
Mclnnis, Beatrice
Madden, Florence
Maijala, Eino
Maijala, Mabel
Malevich, Maty
Miettunen, Lily
More, Margaret
Nettell, Alice
Ohmann, Uno
Perlman, Elias
Perrin, Eleanor
Peterson, Beatrice
Pettinelly, Armidas
Pietrantonio, Ida
Polski, Walter
Pool, Louise
Ptimasich, Margaret
Rautio, Elsie
Ritter, Milton
Rohrer, Helen
Ryan, Pauline
Saari, Ida
Saari, Lotaine
Strlekar, Mary
Tregenza, Alice
VanBuskirk, Rilla
Whitman, Mildred
1922
Ahlfors, Lempi
Anderson, Leo
Baker, Cordelia
Boardman, Dalmon
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Champa, Joseph
Davey, Georgiana
Decker, Horace
Derjai, Amelia
DeGuistino, Ermando
DePaul, Flora
DePaul, Mary
Endrich, George
Erickson, Verner
Farley, Byton
Field, Alice
Francel, Rose
Freeberg, Arthur
Fritz, Katherine
Govze, Louis
Haney, Carol
Haney, Muriel
Heggaton, John
Heiser, Kathleen
Hendrickson, Fanny
Hendrickson, Russell
Hill, Winnifred
Hocevat, Anthony
Holder, Dorothy
Intihar, Mary
Jamtoos, Emma
Janesich, Josephine
Johnson, Jennie
Johnson, Mahel
Junke, Mcrgaret
Karosich, Anna
Kauppi, Aili
Kent, Atvilla
Lahti, Matt
LaVoie, Margaret
McCormick, Ronald
Mclnnis, Kenneth
Makinen, Aili
Marttilla, Frank
Mattson, Frank
Maxwell, Eveleth
Moscatelli, Tito
Mulligan, Lucinda
Naimo, Teresa
Newman, Nester
Niemi, Elna
Nordstrom, Evelyn
Nystrom, Clarence
Ohman, Leo
Olson, Margaret
Oltobell, Joe
Peterson, Edward
Pietrantonio, Concetta
Polski, Irma

Prince, William
Rautio, Gertrude
Ridanpaa, Helmi
Ritala, Turna
Rossovich, Mary
Saari, Lila
Siegel, Bernice
Smith, Edwin
Stead, Adeline
Steblay, Mollie
Strand, Hilda
Teplicky, Agnes
Teplicky, Margaret
Venberg, Emma
Venturucci, Mario
Voorhees, Gladys
Welsh, Nancy
Westberg, Dagny
1923
Ahcan, Mary
Amundson, Alice
Anderson, Sadie
Andrews, Lucy
Bakeman, Winifred
Bostrom, Violet
Bouchard, Arnold
Brown, Bernice
Bucci, Harry
Crellin, Myrtle
Dahlquist, George
Dailey, Mildred
Davey, Margaret
Dormer, Jessie
Ellis, Lillian
Ellison, Ano
Erickson, Arvel
Erickson, Eino
Erickson, Elvera
Francel, Margaret
Franks, George
Freeberg, Hildur
Frillici, Aldo
Granros, Frank
Greco, John
Harris, John
Hendrickson, Arthur
Honkala, Edward
Isaacson, Edith
Jackson, Arthur
Johnson, Edna
Johnson, Elsie
Kakela, Wayno
Kane, Bernice
Kaner, Oscar
Kendall, Hugh

Kieren, Dorothy
Klun, Mary
Kochevar, Frances
Korpela, Saima
Kozar, Mary
Kuhel, Godfrey
Kurti, WilLrd
Lampe, Ellen
Lampsa, Lauri
Lappi, Helga
Larcher, Lena
Larson, Jennie
Leander, Ruth
Lund, Agnes
Lushine, Frances
Mair, Richard
Maxwell, Valda
Minis, Viola
Morrill, James
Moscatelli, Peter
Nichols, Harriet
Nordstrom, Florence
Ohman, Nina
Onzelc, Louis
Panian, Josephine
Panian, Mary
Peltoniemi, Mary
Perham, Perdita
Perlman, Raymond
Rohrer, Albert
Romitelli, Anna
Ryan, Lenore
Sadar, Anna
Sholund, Carl
Siegel, Anna
Shukle, Martin
Skrener, Mae
Stipetich, Anna
Suo, Elsie
Suomi, Anna
Toth, Irene
Turk, Mary
Venberg, Nancy
Veranth, Joseph
Voorhees, Ruth
Walton, Myrtle
Weisel, Helen
Westberg, Signe
Williams, Ida
Zidar, Angeline
1.924
Agasie, Rose
Agnich, Angeline
Anderson, Edythe
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Anderson, Myrtle
Angerilli, Lena
Baker, Lillian
Bargh, Orpah
Belanger, Earl
Belanger, Edmund
Braga, Felix
Braga, Lena
Brandt, Herbert
Bratulich, Albert
Brown, Willard
Capitanelli, Amelia
Capitanelli, Delia
Carlson, Arnold
Carlson, Jane
Castren, Hulda
Chemi, Sedonia
Churchill, Virgil
Donovan, Thomas
Doyle, Gilberta
Feldman, Ruth
Field, Lloyd
Fritz, Francis
Hamalainen, Neilo
Harris, Elizabeth
Heglund, Elsie
Heikkila, Ida
Houston, Emily
Huttula, Helen
Intihar, Mary
Jamtoos, Louise
Jerome, Daniel
Johnson, Hilda
Johnson, LeEtta
Johnson, Lloyd
Junke, Ann
Kallevig, Leonard
Kentta, Gust
Kingston, William
Kneebone, Harold
Kovaniemi, Saima
Laituri, Neilo
Lampi, Florence
Lapp, Peter
Larson, Bethel
Lenossy, Alfred
Lepisto, Eino
Lund, Elna
Luoma, Turna
McGregor, James
MacDonald, Glenn
Maijala, Arthur
Maijala, Neilo
Malevich, John
Mattson, Sadie

Morrison, Lyall
Nelson, Vera
Nettell, Lyle
Nyfors, Agnes
Nyfors, Irene
Paciotti, Dante
Perham, Dorthea
Peshel, Rudolph
Pietrantonio, Marie
Pincus, Blanche
Proznik, Lewis
Pryor, Murdock
Rauma, Ruth
Ridanpaa, Elsie
Rodgers, Rolland
Ronback, Ellen
Rudman, Mirko
Ruud, Rikka
Sax, Simon
Scott, Dora
Segal, Gertrude
Shea, Francis
Shea, Lael
Shrodes, Caroline
Sivula, Mabel
Stein, James
St. John, Georgina
Strlekar, Anne
Venberg, Walter
Weyenberg, Jacob
Wiikus, Impi
Williams, Arbutus
Zalar, Anthony
1925
Altobell, Delena
Amundson, Mabclle
Baizel, William
Bannar, Inez
Boardman, Leland
Bradford, Lee
Bradish, Mary
Bratulich, Edward

Campbell, Dora
Cerveny, Helen
Cohen, David
Dishneau, Lloyd
Eaver, Elcey
Eklund, Dorothy
Eklund, Esthyr
Eklund, Margaret
Ellis, Rosalin
Forsman, Everett
Girsch, Margaret
Grabowsky, Evelyn
Gustafson, May
Halonen, Martha
Heggaton, Ina
Hendrickson, Gust
Honkala, A rthuf
Isaacson, Emma
Jacobson, Oke
Johnson, Clarence
Johnson, Herbert
Kakela, George
Kauppi, Alice
Kendall, Donald
Kentta, Martha
Kinnunen, Anna
Kochevar, Mollie
Kohvakko, Ina
Korpi, Helen
Lahti, Mamie
Lampe, Violet
Langen, Wilho
Larcher, Pauline
Latvala, Alice
McCormick, Madeleine
McCormick, Kathleen
MacWhirter, Jayne Abbie
Maikkula, Lillian
Maki, Helen
Maki, Wella
Malevich, Antoinette
Maxwell, Isbel
Miettunen, Hazel
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Moriarity, Gerald
Morrill, Robert
Morrison, George
Morrison, Rudolf
Ohman, Ruth
Pajunen, Viola
Park, Eino
Perlman, Meyer
Perry, Carl
Peshel, Edward
Peterson, George
Peterson, Hazel
Pfennig, Gladys
Pihlstrom, Carl Melvin
Haum a, Edna
Rautio, Irene
Riekki, Elsie
Ryan, Daniel
Ryan, Kathleen
Saarikoski, Lydia
Salpaka, Sarah
Schaefer, Kathryn
Scott, Allan
Seasted, Harold
Sivula, Harold
Stanaway, Carrie
Stanaway, Nina
Steckman, Elvera
Sterbentz, Joseph
Suo, Anna
Suutala, Sadie
Svetonovick, Frances
Swanson, Helen
Thibaut, Floyd
Toth, Rosealin
Toyryla, Ann
Turk, Anna
Varani, Elio
Veranth, Anna
Voorhees, Vernor
Welsh, Maurice
Wisted, Paul
Zalar, Angeline

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
1893
John F. Gleason, Director
Neil Mclnnis, T reasurer
Jared D. Taylor, Clerk
1894
W. P. Mars, Director
E. Z. Griggs, Treasurer
Jared D. Taylor, Clerk
1895
W. P. Mars, Director
E. Z. Griggs, Treasurer
Jared D. Taylor, Clerk
1896
W. P. Mars, Director
E. Z. Griggs, Treasurer
Jared D. Taylor, Clerk
1897
George Wallace, Director
E. Z. Griggs, T reasurer
Jared D. Taylor, Clerk
1898
George Wallace, Director, resigned
M. D. L. Euller, Director
E. Z. Griggs, Treasurer
W. H. Eaton, Clerk
1899
M. D. L. Fuller, Director
E. Z. Griggs, Treasurer
W. H. Eaton, Clerk
1900
M. D. L. Fuller, Director, died
Charles Jesmore, Director
W. J. Moore, Treasurer
W. H. Eaton, Clerk
1901
J. H. Hearding, Director
W. J. Moore, Treasurer
A. B. Coates, Clerk
1902
J. H. Hearding, Director
W. J. Moore, Treasurer
A. B. Coates, Clerk
1903
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
(N o t e : School District No. 22 was di
vided and Eveleth schools organized
as Common School District No. 39
on March 28, 1903.)

1904
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1905
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1906
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1907
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1908
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, T reasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1909
J. H. Hearding, Director
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1910 (July 16th)
T . H. Davey, Director (1 year)
J. H. Hearding, resigned
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
W. J. Smith, Clerk
1910- 1911
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
H. S. Sherman, Clerk
T . H. Davey, Treasurer
John J. Murnik, Director
Albert Rohrer, Director
G. H. Dormer, Director
(Note: Organized into an Independ
ent School District on July 16, 1910)
19111912
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
H. S. Sherman, Clerk
Albert Rohrer, Treasurer
G. H. Dormer, Director
John J. Murnik, Director
T . H. Davey, Director
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1912Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
G. H. Dormer, Clerk
Albert Rohrer, Treasurer
John J. Murnik, Director
T. H. Davey, Director
J. M. Stearns, Director
1913Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
Albert Rohrer, Clerk
T . H. Davey, Treasurer
John J. Murnik, Director
J. M. Stearns, Director
G. H. Dormer, Director
1914G. H. Dormer, Chairman
J. M. Stearns, Clerk
J. J. Murnik, Treasurer
C. W. More, Director
Albert Rohrer, Director
T . H. Davey, Director
1915Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
Albert Rohrer, Clerk
G. H. Dormer, Treasurer
J. M. Stearns, Director
J. J. Murnik, Director
T. H. Davey, Director

1913

1919- 1920
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
C. B. Hoel, Clerk
Jas. A. Robb, Treasurer
W. R. Van Slyke, Director
J. M. Stearns, Director
T . H. Davey, Director

1914

1915

1920- 1921
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
J. M. Stearns, Clerk
T . H. Davey, Treasurer
C. B. Hoel, Director
Jas. A. Robb, Director
W. R. Van Slyke, Director
1921- 1922

1916

1916-1917
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
J. M. Stearns, Clerk
T. H. Davey, Treasurer
G. H. Dormer, Director
Albert Rohrer, Director
J. J, Murnik, Director
1917-1918
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
J. M. Stearns, Clerk
Albert Rohrer, Treasurer
T. H. Davey, Director
W. R. Van Slyke, Director
J. J. Murnik, Director (resigned Oct.
5, 1917)
J. A. Robb, appointed Oct. 5, 1917
1918-1919
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
W. R. Van Slyke, Clerk
T . H. Davey, Treasurer
J. A. Robb, Director
C. B. Hoel, Director
J. M. Stearns, Director

Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
W. R. Van Slyke, Clerk
Jas. A. Robb, T reasurer
C. B. Hoel, Director (Res. 2-1-22)
J. M. Stearns, Director
T. H. Davey, Director
Geo. E. McCormick, appointed 1 year
1922- 1923
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
Geo. E. McCormick, Clerk
T . H. Davey, Treasurer
August H. Bratulich, Director
J. M. Stearns, Director
W. R. Van Slyke, Director
1923- 1924
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
Geo. E. McCormick, Clerk
T. H. Davey, Director
J. M. Stearns, Director
W. S. King, Director
1924- 1925
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
Dr. W. S. King, Clerk
J. M. Stearns, Treasurer
T. H. Davey, Director
A. H. Bratulich, Director
Malcolm MacDonald, Director
1925- 1926
Dr. C. W. More, Chairman
A. H. Bratulich, Clerk
Malcolm MacDonald, Treasurer
J. M. Stearns, Director
T. H. Davey, Director
Dr. W. S. King, Director
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TEACHERS OF EVELETH
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
A
Ahlstrom, Mnbel, '25 B. F.
Aho, Julia, ’23-'24 R,, '25 L.
Allen, Carrie M,, ’9 7 -’99,
Allen, Mary (Mrs. Richard Zeidler), '20 L,,
'21 J. H.
Ames, Cora, '10 Inter. Grades.
Annand, Gladys (Mrs. Swanson), '21 H. S.
Anderson, Agnes, '21-'23 S.
Anderson, Earl, '12-'15 H. S.
Anderson, Lillian, '17 H. S., '18-'20 Primary
Supervisor.
Anderson, Neva, '15 L. A., '16 Music Super
visor.
Anderson, Regna, '24 F.
Andrews, A. P., '99-'02.
Andrews, Alice G„ '13-'14 H. S„ ’14-'15 L„
'16 F„ '17-'19 J. H.
Andrews, L. J., '24-'25 J. H.
Armundson, Dolly, '15 L. A., '16 L.
Arnold, Drusilla, '24-'25 J. H.
Aranson, Rena, '24-'25 Office Staff.
Austin, Celestine, '11-'12 F.
B
Babler, Viola, '22-'25 B. F.
Bachus, A., '04-05,
Backon, Edna (Mrs. Duncan B ow en), '2 2 -’24
H. S. Bank Clerk.
Backus, Ruth, '08-'09.
Baldwin, Zoe, '01-'02.
Bangham, Carol (Mrs. Guy Springer) '12 F.,
'13-'18 S.
Barker, Robert I.. '20-'21 H. S. 0 J, C„
'21-'25 J. C.
Barnes, Dorothy, '17-'18 S.
Barnes, C. H., Superintendent, '17-'20.
Barrett, Carrie (Mrs, Canaday) , '01-'05.
Barrett, Fanchan (Mrs. Stillman), '99-'02.
Bartow, Mrs. H. C., 'lO - 'll.
Basso, Johanna, '22 L.
Bean, Azalia, ’09-'10.
Bell, Eunice, '23 J. H.
Beney, Margaret (Mrs. Sam Owens Jr.) '20-'21
J. H„ '22 S.
Benner, Merle
(Mrs. Morris M ulvahill),
'19-'20 S.
Bennett, Erma, '16 F„ '17 H. S„ '18-'19 J. H.
Benson, Marguerite, '24 B. F.
Berg, Helma, '0 4 - 'l l, '1 2 -’15 S„ '1 6 -’25 F.
Berg, Laura H, (Mrs. Lambert), '13 S., '14
Office Force.
Berg, Mable, '20-'21 J. H.

Berge, M. L., '22-'24 J. H„ '25 S. H.
Berglund, Ranghild, '17 H. S., '18 J. H.
Bergquist, Gertrude, '19 F.
Betts, Maude F. (Mrs. B ullen), '99-'02.
Bice, Alecia, '24-'25 Music.
Bingaman, O. I., '25 H. S. 8 J. C.
Bishop, Helen, '22-'23 J. H.. '23-'24 H. S.
Bjoin, Cora (Mrs. L. J. T o b in ), '13 S., '14
L. A., '16-'18 F.
Bjork, Edna, ’19-'20 F.
Biasing, Mary, '15-'22 H. S., '23 J, C. ® H. S.,
'24-'25 H. S.
Blood, Ethel, '97-'98.
Boardman, V. E., Principal. '11-'17 H. S.,
'18-'25 S. H. S. B J. C.
Borgman, Sylvia, '2 0 -’21 Home Economics.
Boulson, Elizabeth, '08-'09.
Bowers, A. (Mrs. Green), '04-'05.
Bowers, Sara (Mrs. Lee Spurbeck), '08-'09.
Boyle, Bess, '23-'25 H. S.
Boyle, Nan, '24 L. A., '25 L.
Boysen, Esther (Mrs. Frank Caporal), '20 F.
Brackett, Agnes (Mrs. Rutherford), '14-'16 S.,
'17 F.
Brackett, Louise, ’0 9 - ' l l , '12-'15 S., '16-'17
F„ '18 L. A.. '19-'25 S.
Btandrup, Cleo, '20 J. H.
Brandt, Linnea, '23 B. F., '24-'25 F.
Breitkreutz, Elsa, '22-'23 S. H. S.
Bremer, Sylvia, '24-'25 S.
Brevig, Olga C., '24 A.
Brewer, Edith (Mrs. H. H. L yons), ’09-'10.
Brince, Mary (Mrs. Vaida) '19-'23 L.
Bristol, Ruth, '15 F„ '16 L.
Brockway, Alice
(Mrs. Charles Mueller),
'0 8 -’10.
Brockway, Grace, '11-'13 F., ’14-'15 L., '16
H. S„ '17-'19 J. H„ '20 H. S„ ’21-'24
J. H.
Brophy, Frances, '21 Nurse.
Brown, Alice, '23-'24 A.. '25 S.
Brown, Clara, '16-'17 F„ '18-'19 L.
Browning, Gertrude, '1 7 -’19 H. S.
Bryant, Gertrude (Mrs. Sidney Kaye), '15-'18
H. S.
Buckbee, Grace, '1 9 -’20 S.
Bullard, Polly, '09-'10 Sewing.
Bunker, Marian, '22-'25 L.
Burke. Katherine (Mrs. Fred Rederman),
’15-'16 H. S., '17 F.
Burrows, Adelaide, '1 1 -’12 S., '1 3 -’14 F.
Byrne, Lona, '12-'14 F.
* Deceased.

NOTE:—While an attempt has been made to make this ret’ister as accurate as possible, lack of authentic records of the
earlier years and of information about many teachers after they left Eveleth render it inevitable that errors have been made.
The numbers and letters following each name indicate the years and buildings in which the person taught. A—Adams
School; A. K.—Adams Kindergarten: B. F.—Benjamin Franklin School; F.—Fayal School; F, K.—Fayal Kindergarten;
H. S.—High School: J. C.—Junior College; J. H,—Junior High School; L.—Lincoln School; L. A.—Lincoln Annex; S.—
Spruce School; S. H.—Senior High School,
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c
Cameron, Beatrice, ’1 3-’14 L.
Cameron, Blanche (Mrs. Clarence Stauff),
’12-'15 S.
Campbell, Flora R, (Mrs. Hell Campbell), '18
J. H.
Campbell, Irene, '16 L,, ’1 7-’19 J. H,, ’2 4 -’25
B. F,
Cannon, A, M., '10 H. S. Principal.
Cannon, Mrs. A. M., '10.
Canny, Teasie A. (Mrs. Wm. O’Rourke),
'20 L.
Carlson, Corinne, '25 H. S. EJ J. C.
Carlson, C. P„ ’l l H. S. B J. C.
Carlson, Elizabeth, ’2 1 -’25 Office Staff.
Carlson, Myra, ’2 0 -’22 L., ’23 L. A.
Catherwood, Josephine (Mrs. R. E ly), ’1 8 -’19
Domestic Science.
Catherwood, Catherine, ’25 J. H.
Cauly, Bernice, ’14 L. A., ’1 5 S.
«.
Casey, Ruth, ’24 S.. ’25 B. E.
Ceryeny, Dr. F. D., ’2 0 -’25 School Dentist.
Christensen. May, ’0 9 -’10.
Christensen. Myrtle, ’2 4 -’25 J. H.
Christian, Orlean, ’25 J. H.
Clark, Ada, '12 F.
Clem, E. S„ ’0 9 -’10 H. S.
Cleveland, Aileen, ’11-12 H. S.
Coffee, Bess, ’2 2 -’25 Home Economics.
Comso, E., ’0 4 -’05.
Condon, Mary (Mrs. E. H. Brang), '14-'15 L.
Cook, Harriet, ’1 6-’17 L.
Coons, H., ’0 4 -’05.
♦Coombes, Alice (Mrs. Ed. Jones), ’0 8 -’09.
Cooper, Grace (Mrs. Geo. Chamberlain), '20
J. H,
Corbin, Edith, ’08-'09.
Corbett, Aileen, '22 S.
Corbett, Clara, ’2 2 -’24 B. F.
Cosgriff, Hazel, ’14 L. A., '15 S.
Costen, A., ’04-'05.
Coughlin, Mae, '17 H. S.
Coyt, Frances (Mrs. Loranger), '18 H. S.
♦Cravens, Frances, '2 1 -’22 H. S.
Cressman, Ada, '19 H. S.
Crosby, Jennie (Mrs. Geo. Pinther), '18.
Cron, Audrey, '25 F.
Cross, Jessie, ’0 8 -’09.
Croze, Valerie, ’2 3 -’25 J. H.
Crumby, Mabel, '23 Supervisor, Primary.
Curtiss, J. B., ’9 8 -’99.
Crocker, Ethel, ’18 H. S.
D
Dahl, O. C., '23 H. S. B J. C.
Dahlberg, Hildur (Mrs. Carl Turnquist), '24
Physical Training.
Dahling, Bertha (Mrs. J. Clark), ’0 9 -’12 F.
Dailey, Mildred, ’2 3 -’25 Office Staff.
Damberg, Rose, '17 F., ’1 8 -’20 A., '21 L.,
'2 2 -’25 B. F.
Damberg, Ruth, '17-'19 F.
♦Danielson, Etta, '1 1 -’12 H. S.
Darrah, Grace, 'lO -’l l Com, Teacher,
Davey, Elorence (Mrs. D avis), '09.
Davey, Inez. '19 F., '2 0 -’22 S., ’2 3 -’24 F.
Davey, Georgiana, '25 L. A.

Davis, H.
Davis, Mildred, '25 J. H.
DeLaHunt, Ruth, '24 L.
Denfeld, Margaret (Mrs. Hudson), '09.
Dennerly, G. F., ’24 J. H.
Derfus, Llyone, '18 L.
Desmond. Gertrude (Mrs. R. R, Castro) '14 F.,
'15 H. S.
DeSmit, Cornelius, '18 H. S., '19 Manual
T raining.
Dietz, Dorothy, '20 Home Economics.
Diekman, Elsa, ’2 3 -’25 J, H.
Donald,
Martha
(Mrs.
'Willis W elker),
’2 0 -’21 F.
Donnelly, Isabelle, ’2 0 -’25 L,
Donnelly, Agnes, '24 Nurse,
Donovan, Mollie (Mrs. Dan Donovan) ’0 9 -’15
J. H.
Donovan, Margaret, ’2 0 -’25 S.
Doulton, Fay, ’ 1 8 S.
Dowdell, Vivian, ’l l -’12 S.
Driscoll, Isabelle, '14 L., '15 S., ’16-’22 L,,
’2 4 -’25 B. F.
Driscoll. Marie, ’1 6-’25 H. S. B J. C.
Dugan, Mrs. Mary, ’2 1 -’22 J. H„ ’2 3 -’25 B. F.
Special Class Teacher.
Durning, Anna, ’1 2-’14 L.
Dysslin, Hazel, ’23-'24 F. B S.
E
Eddy, R. L., ’1 2 -’25 H. S. B J. C.
Edwards, Hazel (Mrs. Miners), ' l l F.
Eigenbrodt, Verna, ’2 2 -’24 Ass’t Music Sup't.
Eklund, Dorothy, '25 Office Staff.
Eldridge, Watie M., ’1 3 -’14 F.
Elkins, Mary (Mrs. Wm. Phillips), ’1 4 -’18
L. F.
Ellingson, Julia, '15 L.
Ellingson, Gladys, ’2 4 -’25 L.
Ellis, Effa (Mrs. Ed. A bbot), '11-'12 S.
Elwood, Carol, '19 S. H. S.
Elwood, Lois, '17-'18 H, S.
Eman, Laura, '17 S.
Ephriam, Harriet (Mrs. S. M usolf), '13-'14
A. L.
Erickson, Alice
(Mrs. R. G. Murray),
’11 -’1 4 F .
Erickson, Harriet (Mrs. G. Ringsred), ’1 2 -’16
L. A.
Erickson, Emma, ’2 2 -’24 L.
Erickson, Mabel, ’2 0 -’22 S. B. E.
Eronson, Sagel, ’1 5-’17 L. F.
Everett, Minnie, ’2 0 -’23 H. S.
Exlette, Anne, ’2 1 -’22 L.
Exley, Myrtle, '20 H. S,
F
Faraby, M ary,,’9 9 -’03.
Farley, Isla, '2 1 -’25 B. F., L. A., A.
Faucet, Frances (Mrs. Scalon), ’1 3-’14 A., H. S.
Faunce, C. S., '18 H. S.
Fay, Ethel (Mrs. Van Buskirk), ’19-'21 Super
visor.
Fay, Irene, '2 0 -’22 L,
Feldman, Bessie, '2 2 -’24 B. F.
Feldman, Sadie, ’20 A.
Fellows, Florence, '22 B. F.
♦ Deceased.
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Fey, Marguerite, ’1 5 -’16 S. L.
Fieldseth, Henry, ’17-'19-'25 Manual Training.
Finn, Monica, '25 Nurse.
Finney, Bertha (Mrs. Gene A u lt), ’2 3 -’24 H. S.
Flynn, Agnes A. (Mrs. T uehy), ’0 0 -’04.
Forsman, Elvira (Mrs. Axel Brandt), ’21-23
L., B. F.
Forte, Lenore, '22-'25 A., B. F., L.
Fortier, Alma, ’1 4 -’15 F.
Fortier, Rosebud, ’1 7 -’19 H. S.
Foss, Harriet, '96.
Fraley, Emma, ’1 2 -’15 A., L. A.
Frances, Helen, ’1 8-’19 H. S.
Fraser, Jennie (Mrs. H. T . Sethney), ’01.
Frederickson. Emma (Mrs. Fred Gamble),
’2 0 -’23 L.
Freeberg, Mabel, ’2 2 -’2 3 -’25 L., J. H.
Freeze, Bessie, ’08.
■'■Fridley, Mary, ’0 1 -’04.
Fritz, Mary, ’2 3 -’25 L.
Fromer, Harriet, ’18-’22 J. H., Ass’t. Music
Sup’t.
Fromm, Cora, ’10.
Fruetel, Elorine (Mrs. Irving W illiam s), ’19 F.
Fuller, Lulu, ’16 L. G.
Gardner, Lulu, ’1 6-’18 S.
Gardner, Thelma, ’2 4 -’25 J. H.
Garvey, Helen, ’2 2 -’25 Home Economics.
Gerth, Marian (Mrs. Axel Turnquist), ’2 0 -’23
H. S.
Gerth, Sharlie (Mrs. Ed. Dormer), ’16-’19 L.
Gill, Bertha (Mrs. McBride), ’15-’18 L, A.
Gill, Mae. M. (Mrs. F. R. Campbell), ’9 5 -’99.
Gillespie,
Rosella
(Mrs. John
Heisler),
’11-’12 S.
Gilpin, S. W., Superintendent, ’0 2 -’03,
Giombetti, Christine, ’25 A.
Clause, Minnie.
Goard, H. P., ’24 Manual Training.
Gowans, Jean, ’1 9 -’20 H. S.
Grabowsky, Miriam (Mrs. Harold W right),
’2 1 -’22 Office Staff H Library.
Grant, Helen, ’1 8 -’19 L.
Greaves, Grace, ’1 4-’16 H. S.
Greaves, Miriam, ’2 0 -’25 H. S.
Greco, Sara, ’2 3 -’25 B. F.
Greene, Hazel, ’2 0 -’22 H. S.
Greening, B. O., Superintendent, ’0 3 -’17.
Guenter, W. T ., ’1 8 -’25 Manual Training.
Gutfliesch, Leila,
’11-’17 Grades,
’18-’25
Supervisor.
*Gutfleisch, Marjorie, ’18-’19 L. A., ’2 0 -’21 F.
H
Hall, Emma, ’2 1 -’25 S. H.
Hamar, Edna J.(Mrs. Milton W illiam s),
’13-’16 F.

Hambly, Ethel, ’1 2 -’21 S„ ’2 2 -’25 B. F.
Hanley, Laura J., ’2 0 -’22 H. S., ’2 3 -’25 Ass’t.
Supervisor.
Hart, Lucy, '10 Kindergarten.
Hart, Margaret, ’1 9 -’23 H. S., ’2 4 -’25 B. F.
Hartwick, L. J,, ’2 4 -’25 Physical Training.
Harvey, Hazel M., ’18 L.
Hauser, Ethel, ’1 5 -’19 H. S.
Haverfield, Ada, ’95.
Hawkinson, Mabel, ’1 8-’21 R.
Hayward, Marian (Mrs, Manilla), ’1 5 -’16 L.
Heiser, Edith (Mrs. Walter Black), ’2 1 -’22.
Heiser, Lucille (Mrs. W. M. Kees), ’2 0 -’22
Home Economics.
Helgeson, Edith, ’1 0 -’12 H. S.
Helps, Margaret, ’2 3 -’25 B. F.
Herrmann, Loretta, '23 J. H., ’24-25 S. H.
Hess, Elizabeth, ’2 2 -’25 B. F. Special Class.
Hoel, Lillian, ’2 2 -’23 L., ’2 4 -’25 F.
Hoffman, Myrtle, ’2 0 -’22 B. F., ’2 3 -’25 Open
Air Class.
Hoidahl, Aagot, ’18-’19 J. H.
Holmberg, Anna (Mrs. S ta i), ’18 Supervisor.
Holmes, Gertrude, ’12-’15 F.
Horst, Katherine, ’2 0 -’22 Home Economics.
Huett, Blanche, ’1 1-’12 H. S.
Hull, Mable (Mrs. J. E. Cole).
Humphrey, Dorothy F., ’19 Domestic Science.
Hunter, Ruby, ’2 4 -’25 B. F.
Hurst, Jessie, ’2 0 -’25 H. S.
Hutchins, Estelle (Mrs. Paul Hinckley), ’1 1 -’14
L, A.
I
Idtse, Ella M., ’2 0 -’25 A., L., F.
Idtse, Martha, ’2 2 -’25 J. H.
Ingalls, Marian, ’1 5-’16 H. S.
Ingersoll, P. B„ ’2 2 -’25 H. S. H J. H.
Isaacson, Grace, ’2 1 -’22 L.

J

Jacobson, Judith, ’23 Special Class.
Jacobson, L. M„ ’2 0 -’25 H. S.
Jackson, Teckla (Mrs. W. Ellsworth), ’0 9 -’10
Library.
Jansen, Elta D., ’2 0 -’21 J. H.
♦Jarshaw, Irva (Mrs. Lawrence D o p p ), ’21
J. H.
Jenny, Adele, ’19 S. H. S.
Jerold, Esther M,, ’20 H. S.
Jesmore, Ruth (Mrs. Harvey H oshour), ’1 6 -’19
L., J. H.
Johanson, Randa, ’14-’19 S., F.
Johnson, Alice, ’1 4-’15 F. S.
Johnson, Esther, ’21 Nurse.
Johnson, Gladys, ’24 J. H.
♦ Deceased.
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Lade, Verna (Mrs. Roy Casey), ’19 L.
Lahti, Esther, ’25 R.
♦Lake, C., ’04.
Lamm, Katherine (Mrs. L. Gavin), ’1 2-’14 A.,
L, A.
Lane, Marion, ’1 9 -’20 L.
Lang, Irene, ’1 7 -’18 F.
LaVoie, Albina, ’2 0 -’25 L.
Law, S. D., ’2 3 -’24 J. H.
Lawson, Elsie, ’9 9 -’01,
Leary, Margaret, ’1 8 -’22 L,, B, F.
Lee, Dora D,. Mrs., ’15 H. S., Nurse.
Leehan, Ethel, ’19 H. S.
Leicht, Dorothy, ’2 2 -’24 J. H.
Leitz, Florence, ’1 8 -’25 A., F.
Leonard, Marion (Mrs. H. E. Barber), ’lO -’l l
6th Grade.
Leonard, Minnie (Mrs. Wm. T o b in ), ’1 6-’l7
L,
Lewis, A. W., ’15, ’1 9-’25 Physical Training.
Lewis, Harriet. ’0 9 -’25 Kgn,, L. S., Supervisor.
Lien, Merle, ’1 8-’19 J, H.. S, H.
Lind, Ellen, ’1 9-’20 S,
Linnihan, Mayme (Mrs. W. T ellefson), ’l l -’15
H. S.
Livingston, Jessie, ’2 2 -’24 F.
Lowe, Bertha M., Mrs,, ’2 0 -’23 S.
Longley, Pearl, ’16 H. S.
Lundgren, Esther, ’24 A.
Lundman, Alma, ’22 H. S.
Lundquist, Esther (Mrs. William Erickson),
’2 0 -’22 B. F.
Lundquist, Eleanor, ’2 2 -’25 Physical Training.
Lilja, Julia (Mrs. Harry O lson), ’1 0-’12 H. S.
Lynard, Anne, ’2 0 -’25 L,
Lyons, Bertha, ’9 9 -’25 L., J. H.
Lyons, Harry, ’0 9 -’25 Manual Training.
Lyons, Mabel, ’16 -’25 Office Staff.

Johnson, Hilda, ’2 4 -’25 S.
Johnson, Hulda (Mrs. J. P. B oyle), ’0 9 -’l l 1st
grade.
Johnson, Inez, ’2 1 -’22 L.
Johnson, Isabelle, ’18 H. S.
Johnson, Louise, ’22 J. H.
Johnson, Mable, ’2 3 -’24 Health Dept.
Johnson, Marguerite, ’23 Home Economics.
Johnson, Mary Ann, ’2 3 -’24 S.
Johnson, Minda, 'lO -’l l Kgn.
Johnson, Maudrey, ’24 Home Economics.
Johnson, Ruth, ’2 4 -’25 B. F.
Johnson, Sigrid, ’25 H. S.
Johnston, Wilfred, 1 5 -1 6 , ’1 9-’25 Manual
T raining,
Jones, Elizabeth, ’15-’17, ’19 L. A.
♦Jones, Marian B., ’2 0 -’24 H. S. fi J. C.
Jostin, Margaret, '19 H. S.
Judson, Hazel, ’1 4-’15 L. A,, F.
Junke, Margaret, ’25 B. F,
K
Kammerer, Marcella, ’24 Asst. Supervisor.
Kapellar, Grace (Mrs. F, Hoskins), ’19-’22 L.,
’23 J. H,
Kaus, Margaret (Mrs. S. Dahl) ’10 3rd Grade,
’11-’12 H. S.
Keaough. Marie, ’1 1 -’14 L.
Kellogg, K. K., ’2 4 -’25 Band Instructor.
Kelly, Mary, ’14 H. S„ ’1 5-’17 L„ ’1 8-’19
H. S„ ’2 0 -’22 J. H.
Kelly, Marie, ’2 1 -’22 F.
Kempfer, Lenore (Mrs. B. M. Phelps) ’1 1 -’12
H; S., ’14-’15 F.
♦Kendall. Rita, '09.
Kent, Mrs. E. R., ’94.
Kernan, Nellie, ’96.
Ketcham, Koyla (Mrs. Hugh M clnnis), '0 9 -’l l .
Kettlewell, Elsie, ’17 H. S.
Kienholz, Pearl, ’19 J. H.
Kingford, Anna, ’08.
Kneebone, John, ’2 0 -’21 H, S., ’2 2 -’25 J. H.
Kneebone, Robina, ’2 1 -’22 J. H,, ’2 3 -’25
Nurse.
Knox, Edith, ’19 H. S.
Konze, Levina, ’14 L.
Kravig, Valberg, ’2 1 -’25 L.
Krause, Emma, ’20 H. S.
Kroppe, Gertrude, ’2 0 -’22 L.
Kruse, Lucy, ’20 A.
Kuenning, Lillian, ’16 L.
♦Kulaszewicz, Renetta, ’15 L.
Kuske, L. P., ’13 S.
Kumerow, Viola, ’25 F.
Kyle, Katharine, ’2 2 -’24 Home Economics.

M
MacLennan, Mable D., ’2 1 -’25 Supervisor.
Maher, Ellen (Mrs. Ching Johnson), ’2 0 -’21 F.
Majala, Mable? ’2 3 -’25 B. F.
Main, C., ’0 4 -’05.
Mall. Mary, ’1 6-’17 L.
Maloney, Anna, ’21 F.
♦Mandeville, Emmalissa, ’10 Home Economics,
’17 H. S., ’19 Home Economics.
Manley, Regina (Mrs, Paul Kurtzman), ’1 0 -’12
H. S.
Marsh, Elizabeth (Mrs. W. S. Cockle), ’1 0 -’14
H. S.
Marshall, Mae, ’14-’17 L. A., ’18 S.
♦

Martin, Ina, ’18 L., ’19 J. H.
Deceased.
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Matthews, Eileen (Mrs, MacIntyre), '12 S,,
’13-’15 L„ ’16 S.
Mattson, Frank, ’2 2 -’24 Truant Officer,
McAdams, Georgia (Mrs. Stacy B ow in g),
’2 2 -’23 J. H„ '24 H. S.
McAnnulty, Katherine, '12 H. S., ’1 3-’14 L.
McCabe, Florence, '25 L.
McCabe, Margaret, ’l l .
McCann, C. A., ’9 6 -’97, ’02.
McCormick, Mary, ’12 F., ’13 A., ’14 F.
McDiarmid, Mary, ’21 A., ’22-'23 B. F.
McDonnell, Jessie (Mrs. Kennedy), ’15 F.,
’16 H. S.
McDougall, Carrie, ’17 H. S., ’18 L.
McFadden, Esther (Mrs. Burbeck), ’08.
’'‘McGrath, Frances, ’13 S., ’14 F.
McGucklin, Belle (Mrs. Rolland Davey), ’20 L.,
’2 1 -’24 J. H,
McGuire, Grace, ’l l .
McKay. Katherine, ’19 L.
McKeehan, R., ’04,
McKenzie, Ada (Mrs. R. L. Eddy), ’00, '02,
’0 4 -’05, ’0 8 -’15 H. S.
McKenzie, Elsie (Mrs. F. H. T h ro o p ), ’0 4 -’05.
McKenzie, Hazel (Mrs. D. Harvey), ’15-’17 L.
McKusick, Marion, ’17 L., ’18-’19 F. A.
McMillan, Kathryne, ’0 8 -’09.
McQueen, Jessie, '18 Domestic Science.
McRae, Katherine, ’12 F.
Meath, Florence, ’16 S.
Melendy, Avelyn, ’18 L., ’19-’20 J. H.
Merlo, Stella, ’2 0 -’22 L.
Metcalf, Myrtle, ’15 H. S.
♦Miettunen, Allie (Mrs. J. Saari), ’1 6 -’17 H. S.
Miettunen, Fanny (Mrs. Carl O nkka), ’23 J. H.
Miller, Blanche C , ’2 0 -’21 H. S„ ’22 J. C.
Miller, Dorothy, ’25 B. F.
Miller, Ella V., '19 L.
Miller, Helen M. (Mrs. R. Sampson), ’0 8 -’09.
Miller, J, F„ ’2 2 -’25 J. C.
Mitchell, Jeanette, ’13 A., ’14-’17 H. S.
Mitchell, Margaret, ’24 J. H.
Mitchell, Marion, ’2 2 -’23 S.
Mitchell, Sherman, ’23 J. H.
Moline, Ruth, '21 J. H., ’2 3 -’24 B. F.
Moog, A. J„ ’2 0 -’25 J. H.
Morse, Cora. ’08.
Morton, Ada Blanche, ’17-’18 H. S.
Moulton, Ada (Mrs. B. H. Theisen) ’10 6th,
’ 11 - ’ 12 .
Moulton, Elizabeth, ’19 L.
Mountain, Rose, ’2 0 -’22 B. F.
Mouser, Hope, ’20 L.

Mower, Caroline, ’1 2-’16 H. S., ’1 7 -’25 Draw
ing Supervisor.
Murray,
Murray,
Murray,
Murray,

Blanche, '0 9 -’13 A.
Hazel, 19 H. S.
Marion, ’1 9-’22 F.
Marietta, ’0 8 -’09.

N
Nagle, Nora (Mrs. Jack T o b in ), ’1 0 -’19 L.
Nancarrow, Hazel (Mrs. Wm. Pryor), ’10-'11
Kindergarten.
Nankervis, Florence, '23 F.
Nash, Edith C. (Mrs. Anderson), R.
Neal, Essie, ’16 H. S.
Nelson, Fima, ’21 R.
Nelson, G. D.. ’2 3 -’24 H. S„ J. C.
Nelson, Jennie, ’1 3 -’14 F,
Newcomb. Adah (Mrs. E. E. N yberg), ’22
H. S.
Newell, Bernice, ’2 1 -’22 Supervisor,
Niemi, Alma, ’25 J. H,
Niswander, Charlotte, ’ 1 6 L.
Nixson, Amina, ’19 F.
Nodtvedt, Ann, ’25 J. H.
Noel, Flossie, ’2 0 -’25 F.
Nolan, Julia, ’17 L.
Norelius, William, ’09.
Norwatski, Myrtle, ’1 9 -’20 J. H,
Nyberg, E. E., ’24 H. S.

O
O’Brien, Julia, ’19-’20 H. S.
O’Connell, Althea, ’24 F.
Ogg, Mary, ’1 7-’18 H. S.
O'Hara, Veronica (Mrs. H. J. Lom m el),
’19-’21 S.
Ohmann, Mathilda, ’2 4 -’25 F.
Ohnstad, Lucile (Mrs. Arvid Nelson) ’24 L.
O’Leary, Alice, ’18-’19 F., S.
Olson, Agnes (Mrs. Connor), ’23 S.
Olson, Arvid, ’1 7-’25 Manual Training.
Olson, Esther, ’25 H. S.
Olson, Esther M., ’2 0 -’22 J. H,
Olson, Hazel, ’2 3 -’25 Home Economics.
Olson, Ruth, ’ 1 9 L,
Olson, Ruth, ’2 3 -’25 F., B. F.
Opsahl, Marian B,, ’1 8 -’20, ’25 J. H.
Oredalen, Olina, ’17 H. S.
P
Paciotti, Medea, ’2 2 -’25 L. A., L.
Paine. Marion (Mrs, Sam W hite), ’16-’17
H. S„ L.
Park, Wm., Superintendent, ’9 8 -’02.
Parks, Verna, ’24-'25 B. F. Special Class.
Pariseau, Yvonne, ’l l .
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Patten, Eleanor (Mrs. P. J. Boyle), ’1 4-’16
S„ H. S.
Patterson, Ragna, ’17 S.
Paulson, Charlotte, ’13-'25 S., L.
Paulson, Hazel, '24 Nurse.
Paulson, Lillian (Mrs. L, D. Tracey), ’2 1 -’22
S„ B. F.
Paynter, Wilfred, '17 H. S.
Pearce, Alice E., '98.
Pearsall, Alice, ’23-'25 J. H.
Peltier, Bertha, ’17 L.
Peltier, D elcia,.’18 F.
Pennington, Hattie, ’0 8 -’10 3rd Grade.
Pennington, Sadie (Mrs. Fred U hler), ’0 8 -’!0
2nd Grade.
Pennock, Alma (Mrs. Mason Burt), ” 11-’14
H. S.
Pennock, Kathryn (Mrs. Jack Carson), ’22 L»
Penrod, Luella, ’0 9 -’l l , ’1 3 -’16 F.
Peoples, John S., lO -’l l H. S.
Perham, Jessie, ’0 9 -’10 5th Grade.
Perkins, Lillian (Mrs. Lillian H o el), ’0 8 -’10
3rd Grade.
Perrault, Mable (Mrs. McFadden), ’0 8 -’09.
Perrine, Ocie, ’2 4 -’25 B. F. Special Class.
Peterson, Emma (Mrs. Ed. Murphy), ’14-’16
S„ F.
Peterson, Evelyn,
Peterson, Henrietta, ’15 S.
Peterson, Marie (Mrs. P. L. Flemming), ’04.
Peterson, Nora, T 5 F.
Peterson, Ruth, ’2 2 -’25 H. S.
Peterson, Theodore, ’1 9 -’25 Manual Training.
Pethrick, Willmette, ’20 Physical Training.
Pfifner, Olive (Mrs. A. N. Cannon), ’0 4 -’05.
’0 8 -’10 1st, 3rd Grades.
Pipal, Rose, ’2 0 -’22 J. H.
Pitkin, Ethel C„ ’19-’25 H. S„ J. C.
Plapp, Anna, ’14-’17 H. S., F.
Playman, Myrtle
(Mrs. Alfred Halvorsen),
’1 3-’16 L,
Poepke, Minnie
(Mrs. Otto Woltmade),
’19-’20 L.
Polski, Arthur P., ’2 0 -’23, ’25 Manual Train
ing,
Poole, Marguerite, ’2 0 -’22 H. S.
Poole, Neva, ’17-’25 Supervisor.
Powell, Georgina
(Mrs. Cyril Williams) ,
’ 10 -’ 11 5th Grade.
Price, Zada, ’17-’! 8 S.
Prince, Evelyn (Mrs. W illiams), ’1 5 -’17 H. S.

Q
Quinlan, May, ’16-’18 L.
R
Rabinowitz, Esther (Mrs.
’12-’15 H. S„ L. A.

Abe

Rabinowitz, Pauline (Pauline Rabwin) '0 9 -’10,
’1 3-’16 L„ ’1 7-’20 H. S.
Radcliffe, Mary, ’2 3 -’25 S.
Ragan, Marguerite, ’2 2 -’23 J, H.
*Ray, Emily, 09.
Rector, Bird, ’17 H. S.
Rein, Ruth (Mrs. Pengilly). ’23 L.
Risatti, Anne, '15 L.
Resnick, Olga, ’25 J. H.
*Rigg, Borghild B., ’1 3-’14 L.
Rilling, Elsie, '2 0 -’25 Home Economics.
Ritter, Leone, ’2 1 -’25 Office Staff.
Rivett, Dora, ’2 2 -’25 B. F,
Roberts, Elizabeth, ’25 J. H.
Roberts, Ina (Mrs, J. M. T od d ), ’01.
Roberts, Lottie B. (Mrs. A. O. Sisson), ’9 9 -’01.
Robertson, Katherine, ’1 2 -’14 H, S., L,
Robinson, L. H., ’18 Manual Training.
Rockwell, Agnes, ’l l ,
Rockwell, Vera (Mrs. H. A. Robinson), ’l l S.
Rockwood, Mae, ’25 S. H.
Rohrer, Adeline. ’1 6 -’18 S.
Rohrer, Claire, ’16 -’20 L,, S., J, H.
Rohrer, Lily, ’ 1 6 L.
Ruona, Maria, ’21 F.
Rutherford, Alice B,, ’18 F.
Ryan, Isabel ’2 4 -’25 F.
Ryan, Lillian, ’1 7 -’19 J, H.

S
St. Clair, Florence, ’9 7 -’98.
Salter, Hazel, ’16 F., '17 L,, ’1 8-’19.
Sanborne, Jeanette, ’12 H. S.
Sandven, S, L, ’22 H. S.
Sannicola, Annie (Mrs, Grassi), ’1 7 -’19 H. S.
Sannicola, Renota, ’23 F.
Saunders, Margaret, ’09.
Savage, F. R., ’2 0 -’23 Physical Training.
Scanlon, Martha, ’97.
Schaefer, F. W., ’25 J. H.
Schmidt, Eva, ’12 F.
Schmidt, O. H., Principal, ’12 L
’1 3-’17
H. S„ ’18-’25 J. H.
Schneider, Ida (Mrs. Harry Sherman), ’0 0 -’05.
Schneider, Jessie, ’10 H. S., ’1 1-’18.
Schneider, Selma, '2 4 -’25 J. C.
Schwab, Alida, ’1 9-’21 J. H,
Schweitzer, Lillian, ’08.
Scott, Laura (Mrs, H. E. L o y e), ’04.
Scott, Ruth, ’20.
Scully, Alice, ’15 H, S„ ’1 6 -’17 S„ ’18 F ,
’19-’25 J. H.
Scully, Helen, ’1 8 -’19 H. S.
Seaburn, Myrtle, ’1 5-’20 F.
Feldman),
Seaman, L. S., ’2 4 -’25 J. H.
♦ Deceased.
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Seasted, Helen (Mrs. G, M. Cleverly), ’22 F.
Seibert. Esther (Mrs. C. R. C onkey), ’1 1-’12
H. S.
Seitz. Lillian (Mrs. J. LePage),
L. A.
Sell. Hilda (Mrs. Anderson), '2 2 -’24 J. H.
Sellman, Margaret, ’16 F., ’17 S.
Selmser, Sadie, ’1 7 -’20, ’2 2 -’25 H. S.
Serum, Marie, ’12 A,
♦Sever, Margaret, ’18 J. H.
Sheridan, Margaret, ’14-’16 F.
Sherman, Gem, ’09, ’11-’12 H. S.
Sherman, Margaret, ’12 F.
Shoemaker, John, ’09.
Sholberg, Lucile, ’2 4 -’25 H. S.
Sholund, Anna, ’21 -’25 L. A.
Sholund, Ellen, ’2 1 -’23 F.
Shouweiler, Veronica, ’18 J. H.
Silverman, Sadie, ’15-’22 H. S.
Silverson, Luena, ’15 L.
Simonette, Mary, ’1 8 -’19 F.
Simons, Gertrude, ’18 J. H.
Sipola, Helen, ’25 B. F.
Skramstead, Hilda, ’2 2 -’25 B. F,
Skrivseth, C, J., ’16-’19 H. S.
Smith, Ada B. (Mrs. R. R. M orton), ’1 5 -’17
H. S.
Smith, Carrie, ’10 H. S.
Small, Lorena, ’2 1 -’22 H. S.
Snyder, Louise, ’0 9 -’14 L. A.
Sororuf, Albina, ’2 1 -’22 L.
Sororuf, Mary, ’19 F.
Soule, Violet, ’2 4 -’25 S,
Splan, Anna, ’15 H. S., ’16 L.
Splan, Katherine, ’16 L., ’17 H. S.
Sprague, Doris (Mrs. Stuart Fraser), ’23 J. H.
Springer, Alice, ’0 9 -’25 Kgn., L. 8 J. H.
Springer, Doris, ’2 1 -’24 B. F., ’25 A.
Springer, Gladys (Mrs. George M artinson).
'1 1-’12 A., ’13 S., ’14.
Stanaway, Lila, ’0 8 -’15 F.
Stanchfield, Alice (Mrs, David Cavan), ’10
Kgn,
Stanchina, Albina, ’2 1 -’25 S,
Stanchina, Anna, ’16-’25 J. H.
♦Stapleton, Eugenia, ’0 9 -’10 Kgn.
Steblay, Molly, ’25 L,
Stein, Celia, ’2 2 -’25 L, A.
Stevens, Ruth, ’20 J. H.
Stewart, Esther (Mrs. Claude Mather), ’1 4-’1S
L.
Stoker, Bernice (Mrs. Brawder), ’0 9 -’10 1st
Grade.
Stone, Erances, ’1 6 -’19 L. A.
Stone, Jessie, ’1 8-’19 Domestic Science.

Stone, Mable (Mrs. Paul Cartwright), ’12-’14
H. S.
Sudheimer, Daisy, ’l l .
Sumner, Elizabeth, 08.
Sutton, L. DeEtta (Mrs. J. C. P ool), ’9 7 -’98.
Swanson, Alma (Mrs, Russell Prince), ’l l -’14
H, S,
Sweeney, Mollie, ’98.
Swords, Bonnibelle, ’0 8 -’09.
Sylvester, Austin R., ’1 3-’14 H. S.
T
Talle, Dorothy (Mrs. Joseph Francel), ’20 L.
♦Tart. Isbel, ’17 L„ ’18 A., ’19 F.
Tellefson, Mayme, ’21 J. H.
Thacker, Clara (Mrs. Wm. N iven), ’12-’14 F.
Thomas, Florence (Mrs. J. M anthey), ’19 F.,
’20 L.
Thomas, Sophia, ’1 3-’16 H. S.
Thompson, Martha, ’19-’21 Sup.
Thompson, Maude L., ’1 3-’15 S.
Thompson, Nellie, ’25 B. F.
Thompson, Theah, ’1 6 -’19 S.
Thomson, Mamie, ’18 H, S.
Tillman, Hannah, ’2 2 -’25 J. H.
Tobin, Hazel (Mrs. R. W ortley), ’17-'18 L.
Tobin, L. J,, ’2 1 -’25 Auditor.
Toraason, Stella, ’2 1 -’22 L.
Torger, Elizabeth C., ’1 3-’14 S.
Tosney, Irene (Mrs. F. T . Farley), ’1 6-’18
H. S.
Toth, Anne, ’2 2 -’25 Physical Training.
Toth, Marie, ’2 1 -’25 Supply Clerk.
Touhi, Grace, ’09.
Treat, Alice, ’1 8-’19 Domestic Science.
Tregenza, Alice, ’23 F., ’2 4 -’25 L. A.
Tressman, Luella, ’2 4 -’25 H. S.
Trevarthen, Fannie
(Mrs. Oliver Black),
’0 9 -’17 S.
Trost, Ella K.. ’20 H. S.
Trotter, Isabel, ’2 4 -’25 H. S,
Tubbs, Maude (Mrs. J. C. Hartness), ’0 8 -’10
Drawing.
Turnbull, Jane, ’2 0 -’25 H. S.
Turnquist, Axel A,, ’2 1 -’22 J. C. fil Physical
Training.
Turnquist. Pearl, ’1 7 -’19 H. S.
V
Varjo, L. ’13 L.
Voelker, Martha, ’1 0 -’17 H. S.
Vogel, Emma, ’1 3-’15 H. S,
Volkman, Bertha (Mrs. Gordon Trengove).
’1 5 -’19 L., A.
Vonlevern, Amelia K., ’14-’17 H. S.

*
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Voorhees, J. V., Superintendent, ’20-—

W
Walker, Alice, '21 Home Economics.
Wallis, Olivia (Mrs. A. S. D rew), ’21 J H
Waltenbough, Lucy, ’18 F.
Walters, Elta, ’25 Physical Training.
Warden. Nell L„ ’17-’18 L„ F.
Wardwell, Marjorie, ’15 S,
Warner, Alta, ’14-’18 F., L., J. H.
Warner, Beth (Mrs. Ellis H u ttu h ), ’15-’17
H. S.
Way, Elizabeth, ’12-’14 L.
Weber, Angeline (Mrs, Ray Sampson), ’2 0 -’22
J. H„ H, S.
Webster, Marion, ’19-’20 S.
Wieslander, Ellen, ’2 0 -’25 F.
^
Wells, Cora, ’l l - ’12 F.
Wells, Florence, 1 0 -1 1 7th-8th Grades.
West, Vernon D., ’14 H. S.
West, Flora, ’17-’25 L.
Whalen. Sarah (Mrs. Peter Cosgrove), ’9 6 -’01.
Wheeler, Bert N., Superintendent at Virginia,
’9 3 -’98.
Whitford, Grace, ’25 Home Economics.
White, Della (Mrs. Dennis Sauers), ’1 8-’22
H. S.
White, Fanny (Mrs. J. Pierce), ’18 L. A.
White, Mabel, ’2 0 -’21 Home Economics.

Wickey, Eorest, ’95.
Wiikus, Lillian, ’23 S.
Wilcox, A. C„ ’2 2 -’25 H. S„ J. C.
Wildes, Eleanor, ’2 2 -’25 Physical Training.
Wiley, Bertha (Mrs. J. Souba), ’1 3 -’16 H. S.
Wilson, Lew (Mrs. Walter N ebel), ’09.
Wilson, Mayme, ’1 9-’20 P.
Williams, Mrs, C., ’12 S.
Williams. Cora (Mrs. Orton H o el), ’1 0 -’22 F.
Winger, E. O., ’2 4 -’25 J. H.
Winter, Gladys, ’2 1 -’22 A.
Wit, Clara, ’1 7-’19 S.
Wood, Marion, ’1 9 -’24 A., ’25 F.
Woolsey, Florence, ’2 3 -’25 H. S.
Wright, *^va. ’17 H. S.
Y
Yibe, Ida B„ ’19 H. S.
Young, Florence, ’15-’16 H. S.
Young, Minnie, ’1 7 -’18 L., F.
Young, Pearl, ’2 0 -’22 H. S,
Young, Vione, ’2 0 -’25 J. H.
Z
Zack, Olga, ’1 9 -’21 Physical Training.
Zickrick, Theo., ’0 9 -’10.
Zimmer. L. E., ’2 4 -’25 J. H.
Zini, Dora (Mrs. C. Costa), ’2 0 -’22 L.
Zini, Rita, ’23 L.
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